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Wednesday Morning, April 26, 1865. 
Lbtter from the Army. 
HEADQUABTKliS 6l'U C0BPS, 
Vamp utar liar teas' Station, Va., 
April 14.it, 1805. 
To the Bditor of ttu Freei: 
Now that everything has ia a certain man- 
ner settled down, and the Army of the Poto- 
mac are ouce again in camp wiiu their victo- 
rious bauneis iuiled.il may uoi be uninteresting 
to your readers to near some incidents ot tuat 
glmious week's campaigning. 
X am glad to see that dispile newspaper 
coriejpoudeuts, the O.h corps has received 
honor iur the glorious work it aecompiisued 
in piercing the eueiny’s centre, and by so do- 
ing virtually ending the contest. Tne rebs 
have every reasou tor cherishing the name 
o( the old (im corps, lor they have a vivid 
recollection of meeting tnern around tbe de- 
fences of Washington lait July, wallst they, 
to use their owu words, were on a pieasuie 
trip to tne National Capital, aid a few snort 
days ago saw them fleeing itoui tne defences 
ot their owu Capital betore tne loilowers of 
the Cross. Who says now that the blood wa- 
tering tbe soil of the Wilderness, was shed in 
vain? Tuesacrifice we know was great, but 
is not the result glorious ? 
Gem Weitzei had tbe honor of first entering 
Bieuuioud, but tne dm corps cleared his way; 
it is hot a hard jeb to euter tuiy city its de- 
fences abandoned and no oue opposing. With 
all due respect to Gen. Weitzei, and his troops, 
I must say that his dispatch migut have been 
women a little more appropriately. 
The dm corps did not tarry at either Bich- 
moud or Petersburg, for the simple reasou 
tuat there was work ahead of there to, do. 
Bee’s army was beaten amt scattered, but mot 
annihilated; there was still work to be done, 
and how well they, did tuelr. share the last 
bahbaih day testifies. 
It is not my intention, in this letter, to enter 
into tne details ol tne week ot battles, corre- 
spondents before me, as usual, have covered 
their lavomes with glory and ceded them all 
tue praise, aud some have even soared to that 
high degree of imagination as to record in de- 
tail migut/ deeds of some distinguished per- 
son who lu lire meantime was snugly ensconc- 
ed behind some earthwork, X douot not, pray- 
ing mat all would go well, but at any rat- 
taking pains mat all should go well with 
him. 
It remains for the candid historian in days 
to come, to tell who bore the heat and burden 
of tneduy, whose blows tell hardest on re- 
bellion, aud we can bide the time. I heard a 
distinguished rebel officer say that he could 
almost leel the presence of ihe 0.h corps in 
his bones, and that he considered it invincible. 
Vngluia may be the mother of Presidents, 
but 1 must acknowledge that her soil presents 
but lew attractions to tlm ooaoal ohseiver. 
Lee marked bis retreat by his burning home- 
s teaus, his deserted cannon, bis abandoned 
wagons, while in the intermln Phil. Sheridan 
would hurry him up to the tune of the Hogue’s 
Match. The Southerners’ vaunt tual 
they would die in the last ditch has uot been 
adhered to, aud this last campaign shows 
the to ilLein chivalry iu Its true light. 
I a et, yesterday, on the road a number ol 
their uuniugiiisbeu Generals, and other officeis 
of lesser uote, riding amougst our men in lull 
uniiorin, aud with their side-arms and heard 
Some, (Ualiimonans,) boasting defiantly. I 
could uot help thinking of our poor prisoners 
who had starved m their vile dungeons, ot tne 
many brave and true men who had passed 
lrom Libby Prison to the Libby Lead House, 
aud I could uot help thinking mat all was uot 
right. 1 could uot help leeling it was an iu- 
suit to our men to turn aside from their paths to 
allow them to pass, but then these leel ugs may 
be wroug. If they go North they wbl expect 
to be lionized, and no doubt their copperhead 
friends will do so, but let every one who loves 
his country show bis abhorrence of their ca- 
reer, lor at their side waik our own loyal dead, 
who fell not alone uy the rebel, bullet, but by 
rebel staivalion. 
We reached the station here yesterday after- 
noon, and touud cars running into the depot 
and unloading their freight of every descrip- 
tion. Where we are to proceed from heie is 
uncertain. I trust that before many months 
the men can, lor the most part,reluru to their 
homes, and be able to speak of the war as a 
thing that has been. 
it may be more especially Interesting to 
your readers to hear somelhiug that Maine 
has doue iu this great conflict. Tue 1st Vet. 
lnlautry was in Hyde’s Brigade, Getty’s Div- 
ision, 0.h Corps. Thuy were near the point 
of tue wedge-like formation in which the 
corps made ihe assault. 
They struck the enemy’s works among the 
first, piercing four lines ot abatlls snd obstruc- 
tions, and planting their digs on tne opposing 
works ainoug the very first. The charge was 
made in the naikuess that precedes day-break. 
Tbe scene was reudered intensely snbiime by 
the bursting of sheliB and the long Hashing 
hues ol musketry. To attack those works, 
that had defiantly frowned opposite all winter 
long, inquired no small amount of courage— 
it ueeded true heroism. The ground lor 
Hyde’s Brigade to pass over had been care- 
luuy selected beforehand. It was tnrough a 
ravine .that partially protected them lrom tbe 
rebel fire, that, beside, was rendered wild and 
uucertaiu by the night and surprise. Tbe 
picket pits of the enemy were almost reached i 
before, the stealthy advance was discovered, 
and the sceue that followed would beggar all 
description. Shrinks, yells, cheers and groans mi lgled upon the air, and before the ahattis 
was reached, Hyde had tost two of his bravest 
Colonels -Crosby of Pennsylvania aud Holt 
of Hew York—struck dead by rifle balls. 
But the impetus and moral force of so many 
men bore away all resistance on tbe part of 
the euemv, and dawn saw our banners push- 
ing lorward swiltly to the Southside road. 
One small party ol the 1st Maine, under Ser- 
geant Johnson, Co. L, captured and burnt a 
train of wagons, and came iu riding upon the 
mules. Another party of six men led by Capt. Merrill, Co. B, pushed across the railroad, and 
were lost for some time iu the douse lorest 
but at last rerurned with 69 prisoners. From 
such incidents the demoralization of the ene- 
my may be imagined. Capt. Witherell, Co. 
D, with a small party got across the Appoma- 
t ix on fallen logs, aud drove away a battery oi 
Pogue's bataliiou. 
Among the brave men that fell were Sergts. 
Sturdivant and Foss; each lost a leg while 
charging the battery that Geu. Lee fought 
la person at his Headquarters. 
Lieut. Messer (and a more promising young 
officer was not slain on that day) Was shot 
through the head by a ball fired at Col. Hyde 
as he was riding along his Bkirmish line. Lt. 
Col. Fietchar and Maj. Sumner were conspic- 
uous'y gallant, as always, and at no time did 
Maine have occasion to be ashamed of her 1st. 
V eterans. 
Night at last fell upon our men, wearied 
and exhausted by eighteen hours’ constant la- 
bor, aud their goal, Petersburg, was just be- 
fore them. 
The Corps had taken over 3,000 prisoners, 
over twenty cannon, and Hyde’s Brigade 
alone had four digs. Getty’s Division came 
within an ace ot capturing Gen. Lee, and 
throughout led the advance of the Corps.— 
Oh us were the imagined invincible lines of 
Petersburg and Richmond carried, and the 
late of the rebellion sealed. 
Saturday, April 15, 9:15, P. M.—The news 
has just reached the Headquarters that Abra- 
ham Lincoln was assassinated last night at 
the theatre in Washington, and that Secretary Se* nrd and son met the same late at their 
dwelling-house. The bare thought is appal- 
ling. No particulars are given. A deep 
gloom has settled over the army. To know 
that the Saviour of our country, the one 
whom of all other* the soldier loved, and 
whom he looked to for eatety, should fall in 
)be prime of hi* manhood, by no wasting 
sickness, but in the hour of his Nation’s tri- 
umph laid low by treason’s secret plot, makes 
soldiers ft el more forcibly than ever that each 
and every traitor's doom should be death 
We can but wait for particulars. God grant 
the report may prove untrue. M. O. 
The Panama Bailroad- 
The Bath Timas contains an Interesting 
letter from John Hayden, Esq., of that city, 
written at the Chincha Islands, from which 
we clip the following in relation to the Pana- 
ma Riilroad: 
The construction of this road under clrcum 
stances so difficult deserves to be ranked 
among the great events of modern tlmea — Under a tropical sun, with proluse rains from 
May to December, flooding the mangroove 
swamps through which no inconsiderable por- tion 01 the road has been laid,—the heat and 
moisture inducing the presence of myriads of noxious insects—the swolleu streams abound- 
ing in aiiigatois and serpents, the thick and 
tangled undergrowth teeming with venomous 
reptiles, the immense labor required to cut 
out the mangrove trees and get sufficient earth for a road bed, the laborers having to be 
brought a gre it distance, and their succumb- 
ing to t. e climate in vast numbers—no less 
than 5000 it is said having died while the work 
was in progress — alt these together were 
euuugh, it would seem to appall the stoutest 
hearts. But yet iu spite of ail these difficul- 
ties, Yankee energy prevailed, and within 
seven years from the inception of the enter- 
prise, on “January 27th, 1856, at midnight, In 
darkness and rain the last rail was laid; and 
next day a locomotive passed from ocean to 
ocean.” 
Men were brought from New Orleans, Ja- 
maica, Carthagena, China, etc., but none of 
them could endure the climate so well as na- 
tives of Maine. There are three Maine met: 
employed on the road aa conductors and freight 
agents who have been there many years, and 
now look as good as new. Mr. Wilson csme 
from Damariscotta and Mr. Pike from Oxford 
County. Mr. Thompson is also irom Maine. 
It is a hot route to travel. In Aspinwall 
one can get cool at any time by going 60 rods 
to the north side of the town. There, under 
the shade of the cbnrch, the fresh breeze from 
the sea coming In over a wide range of break- 
ers and sun is deliciously cool; but on the 
road this is not available, and coolness is un- 
known in Panama. This railroad now pay* a 
large profit to the stockholders. Many per- 
sons at home, no doubt, think the California 
business affords the chief employment to this 
road, yet I am Informed that all it contributes 
is not one twentieth part. Besides passengers 
to and from all the South American putts 
from the extreme border of Chili, and also In- 
cluding Costa Kica and Mexico, a vast amount 
of freight now crosses ths Isthmus, to and 
irom all these ports, carried not only by steam- 
ers, of which there are several-lines, bat by 
sailing vessels also. The value ot the road la 
so great that strenuous efforts are said to be 
making by English capitalists to obtain poss- 
ession as soon as its present charter expires.— 
It should not be allowed to pass from Ameri- 
can hands, at least until the Pacific railroad is 
completed. It has some ten years yet to run, 
and I trust our couutry will be in a condition 
to protect its interesia iu this and every oth- 
er part of the globe ere tbe expiration of that 
time. If it should ever change proprietors, 
I hope it will never pass into English hands. 
Panama is intolerably hot, scarcely a breath 
of-air stirring at any time or day or night— 
The mercury at Aspinwall ranged from 72 to 
90 in the shade, which, with a good hreeze, we 
thought warm enough; but in Panama I could 
not indnce it to go below 80 at any time, and 
tbe air seemed stagnant Back of Panama In 
the west, not a mile distant, a hill rtsesabrajjt 
ly to the altitude of 600 feet from tbe top of 
which a fine view can be had of the city with 
the bay and islands, and the country round 
with its hills and mountains. We were pleased 
with tbe prospect, but concluded that climb- 
ing high bills in such a climate was very much 
like wotk. All tbe water used to Panama, in 
the dry season, Is brought iu by mules or don- 
keys, in kegs of about 10 gallons capacity, 
some in carts, bnt Peru1 rally on panniers. A 
company was formed to introduce water 
through irou pipes, but the project fell through 
and tbe pipes were sold to the Railroad com- 
pany, who have laid them to their Depot and 
Pier; and tbe inhaoltants “continue on In the 
same old way.” They are a mixture of Span- 
iards and Indians, with an infusion of negro. 
Thpy need a little Anglo Ssxon energy and 
faculty; and I think a little Protestantism, aye, 
Puritanism, would not harm them. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
WAS BB VOUKH AT HIS 
1 PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8, 
No, 6 Temple Street 
WHERE becin be oonsulted privately, and with tbe utmost oonndenoe by tbs afflicted, at all hour* daily, and fiom 8 a m. to 9 r.K. 
Dr, H. addresses those who are suffering nnder tht 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Denoting hie entire time to that pa> ticular branoh o' 
the medioal profession, he feela we-ranted in Gdab- 
aktbbimb a Cob* w au Oassi whether oflong 
standing or recently contracted, rntirely removing the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and AN ANT CURE. 
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing snihoient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person mnst know 
that remedies handed out lor general nse should 
have their eilioacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in the hands of a regularly educated phyei- 
oian, whose preparatory studies fit* him.lor all tht 
duties he must Uultiil; ye the oountry is floodedwith 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting %o be th< 
beet iu the world, whlob are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. I ho uafortuaate should be pabtio 
dlab in selecting his physioiaa, ai it is a Igmentabk 
yet incontrovei table fact, that many syphilitic 
Salients are mademiserable with rained constitution, y maltreatment from inexperienced nhys'oians li 
general practice; for it is a point generally oonoedec 
by the bast sypbilographers, that the study and man 
agement of these complaints should engross tb 
whole time of those who wenld be cootpetent and 
suocesaiul In their treatment and ears'. The inex- 
perienoed general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted witl 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminats 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her 
•■ry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
Ail who have oommitted aa eveessofauykind 
whether it be the solitary vice of vootk, or the sting 
ing rebuke oi' misplaced oonff denoe iu maturer years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTR IN 8EASON. 
The Pains and.Aohee, and Lassitude and Nervom 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
tho Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Uleers, for Disabled Limbs, for Does of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TR8TIFT TC 
THIS BT UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Tone* men troubled with emissions in slsep.s complaint gem rally the roeult of a bad habit in 
yonth, tr.ated setenttfloally, and a perfect cure War ranted or no obarge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or more young man with the aett- disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emnoiatea a> though thei had the oonsumptiou, and by their Menas supposed to have I*. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct ecu rue of treatment, and in a short tim- 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are troubled with tob frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often eccompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot acoonnt fbr. On exanun- 
r 1*„uJlnai7 doP°,,t»* ropy sediment will often he amCfflrtMMMi,. "mal1 particles of semen oi 
h K^i11 apiioar 'or ‘he color will be of a thir p „aa’ ^jS“n Changing to a dark and turbid appearance There are many men who die oithi, difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is tho 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
f,UUjT*r{arta perfect cure in snob oases and s full and healthy restoration of thenri,,.™. * 
Persons who'cannot porwSia.* u5*nJ‘ 
can do so by writing in a^plafe^Lf??^* **•**•> 
of their diseuto, and the appropSte remedieF^n be forwarded immediately r edies will 
JiigSalqaSf BtrioUp oonlldential and wUl 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
Elec lie Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
sszsszssxsr1 aod ^ 
Dr. M’s Efeotic Renovating Kedicinoa are unrival. ed Inaffioacy and superior virtue in ragulaUng Jd Female Irregularities. Their aotion ie fpocili/and oertain oj producing reliet in a ahort time. aaLADIES will Und it invaluable in all eases of nh. 
strnottone alter all other remedies have been tried ir. 
vain It ia purely vegetable, containing nothing is 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taker 
With perfect safety at all times. 
7 1 
Sent to any part of the oeantry with fell d lreotlonr 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Ho. i Templs Street, oorner of Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—LaiMtftfMrlng may oonsalt oae ef then 
own sac. A lady ofscperteaoe in constant atte—t 
anoe. tanl 1866 dkwij 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
THE undersigned re spoof fully notify their friends and the public, ihai tne leases iron the 
few York and Sohulkill Coal Comp’y 
WM1UI 
The Forest Improvement Company, 
under whioh they have heretofore opr rated varitu# 
Collieries in SohuylkiU County, Pa., have severally 
expired by limitation of the same, and .the Com- 
pany haring determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Goal, 
the btulness will hereafter b> e mduoied by said Com- 
pany. in making tnia announcement, the under- 
signed desire to reiuro their warmeat acknowledge, 
meet, to their luneriui customers and friends ,or 
rhe liberal patronage extended to them during the 
laat-eveuty Are years, and to solicit aoontiuuanoe 
of the earn in favor 01 the New fork and chkylkiU 
Coal Company, in w hich our senior is, and will con- 
tinue to be largely interested. 
CHAS A. UECKSCHKR fc CO. 
45 South Street, New Tork, I 
February, 1866. J 
TheNew York andSchuyMl 
COAL. COMPANY. 
aepinia (46 South Street. New York. 9111616 |£27 walnut Street, PbUadelphia. 
Dixxeroaa. 
Hotea Taylor, Samuel Sloan, 
Chaa. A. ttecksoher, C. Wilaon Davia, 
John J. Pheips, Wm K. Warren, 
Richard Heekscher. 
ovmokaa. 
O. Wnsoa Davis, President. 
Wx.E. Wane**, Cretsuror and Secretary. 
W. W. Do r.ucLD, Red'ent Hamper at 
Woodcide, SohulihiU Co., Pa. 
Notice. 
CF*Referring to tbe annexed Card. The New Tori 
and SohuylkiU Cool Company aunoutoe tlat hav- 
ing assumed ihi working ot tue several Colleries 
which hare for several years been operated by 
He era Chas. A. nxoxsoHSa fc Co., they are now 
prepared to contract or the d-Hvery during the .a* 
saint year trom their Wharf, (14) t Richmond, cn 
tue Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su- 
perior 
White and Red Ash Schuylkill Goal. 
S3F"Orders respectfully solid ed 
O. W. DaVIS, Pres c ent. 
Hew York, Har. 11,1865. 
F. MACDONALD, Agent, 
apUS 6wed 191 Fore 8t. Portland Me. 
PEOPLE'S MUTUAL p' 
PETROLEUM OIL CO. 
CiPITil_S300,000 
Bham, Par Value,.$1,00. 
Fall Paid Stocks 26 els. Per Share. 
1TO A8SBS8MJ88TS. 
Working Capital 100,000 Shares, 
$25^000. 
This oompany proposes to develop itsprooerty up- 
on whit It kn jwn ss the Mutual Plai« The lend- 
ing leafnre of which is that every snosorlber enters 
upon the “Ground Floor,” rs it ia called, whereoy 
.very one shares In proportion to toe amount of hie 
stock In >11 the property audproflteoftbe company. 
The stock le placed at toe very Low Price of 26 eta. 
pet share, that ail, both rich and poor, may be in- 
duced to snare in an eat.rnrite wnich promises to 
yl.ld for a email Outlay Immense Returns. 
The land, wbioh la a tract 01 Forty (40) Acres, 
covers two branches of the now tamma Oil Spring 
Run,I. Morgan County, Ohit, wlih sufficient bor- 
ing land for i». e Hundred < 100) Wells. All 'he prop- 
erty le tn Pee Simple, by wh oh the company will 
have a great advantage over ’hose who pay Royalty, 
amounting in acme cast to Twenty-Fve percent, 
of their end e pr duct. > 
Silnthe lmmedia e vicinity and adjoining the prop- 
erty. there are leur fl lurlahinr oomp* le .whl hare 
aadt'be rr'dujing ia-ge qoantiti-aof Lubricating 
Oil, whKhsslliftr t wenty iiv^dollara per ba-rei at 
the well, vis: the Malta Oil Co of Philadelphia,'he 
Mu-kin ham Oil Spring Co O' Nrw YorkiMoakmg- 
liam Petroleum Co o Pittsburg; and the OU Spring 
Ran Co o Philadelphia. 
The Mntklngham Mirer, which la navigable eleven 
months In cue year, la on y one and a hall miles from 
the property and affirds >h mostoonven'ent means 
o tskingthe product to market Snch is the quali- 
ty of the oil obial »ed in this region that a single well 
yleioing only Ten (10) B-r-la pi r dae, will pay 
Bight percent mm'My upon the eubscric'i nprice. 
1 he dobscrlptiop Bo as will be open on Thursday 
March 28, at the office of 
MOULTON & MARSTON, 
No. 5 ’Change Avenue,.Boston. 
Mtpr, Plana. Ac, can be seen, and any information 
given at the office of 
W. S. MARSTON Treasurer p-o tem, 
Nr 7 'Chongs Avenue. 
P. R. HALL. A tent for Portland, at County 
Treasurer a Office apl6d2oa 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. A C. J. BARBOUR, 
Have tor sale at 
Bo. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women’s Bobber Soled Goat Bal. Boots. 
Misses 44 *• ** *• 
44 44 Grain lace 44 
Children’s ** 44 44 44 44 Copper tips 
March 6—2m 
Frames, Frames ! 
OVAL. GILT,and BLACK WALKUT FBAKKB, all styles and sizes, at rednoed prloes. Whole- 
sale and retail at 
FULLER f STEVENS, 
147 Kiddle St. 
UP' All kinds of Square Framet made to order. 
mehSldtt 
Only 25 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOR THE 
HAIR! 
It Is highly perfused—makes the hair sur, 
sorr, olosbt and bbaetifui., disposing it te re- 
main in any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
Failing iOat—promotes Its growth and keeps the 
scalp olean and ooel. 
Nobtok k Co., Sole Agents, 
75 Bleecker at., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, He. 
_ 
■' jnne2 64 dly 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Sc Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE 8T 
Mannfaotares to order and la the best manner, 
Itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
septSdt 
ECONCMYJS WEALTH. 
mHE subscriber respectfully lnlormt. Mr triendi X in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF EVERY DB80RIPTI0H 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
8e that Money can be Sated in theee War 7 inset. 
J. B. BTOBY, Ho. 33 Exchange St. 
Aug *17—dti 
_ 
AYE XL ’ fit 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle at., 
PORTLAND. 
nnvSdt' 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THR firm of Lyman fc Marrett is this day dissolv- ed bv mdtuel eunaent. 
R-Lyman is authorised to settle the affairs 
oi the lets Arm and si m I’s name In liquidation. 
THOS. R. LIMAN. 
u.„hMll ORLANDO M. MAR REIT. I*Tch Mth- aplldlm 
Leave Your Demandi for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL'S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
_ff"' 117 ,r'<U« St., Portland. Janl8ti 
VINELAND. 
PEB80N8 visiting Vinci**.,! waw t.m.v __j wishing for n Improved place of norAa with1 
«”orT0comDommhoXt’ InV?" *nd h^f.o !hSSd Tb. .ohJ„?!!ll0n a'“ de-irable, 
8tore 
^ ”P°" China Tea 
A»0 M-dtf 
Cl ® ®HAW'185 Mdd‘« «• 
WAHT3, LOST, FOUND 
Job Printer Wanted. 
AT this Office, a first class JOB PRINTER, fo whom (heady employment and good wage, will 
beg'ven. Apply immediately, In person or by let* tm apHiil* 
'wanted; 
IN THE 
Q. M. Department, Nashville,Ten. 
FOR xHE TERM OF SIX MONTHS. 
BOO Laborers, at fiB.nOpjr month. 100 Teamsters, 4U.01 per month. 
In ndlitlon to the above. Tran<portet|oa wi'l be 
Tarnished to Nashvilie, and b.srd niter mining there. 
Re.e’vepay if sick, and are well taken owe of,free 
Of charge. 
Haif Transportat'on will be iu pithed to return 
home at the expiration o six months. 
Appiy to 
W. MITCHELL, Q. M., Agent, 
ap2411m 118 Federal 8t„ Port'and. 
CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY 
houses wanted. 
Assistant Qdarteru a stbr s Obficb D 8. A. I 
For,lano Me., March 2S),h, lb65. f 
HOBSB8 will be purchased on application to the utt'iertigaAd, at hio, S82i tongress street, 
(M rtou Block) lorihe me of thv U 8. Government, 
until forth,r notioe. 
Horses lor t ,e Cavalry service must be aoood in all 
par icu'ars, well broken, in loll 4 b, and in good 
condition: from iliteea (,6) to sixteen (14) hards 
high; f.om tt e(S) to nine: #) years old, and veil 
adapted ia every way to Caval y purposes. 
Ariilury Hor.-es, mast be ofdark co or.qni k and 
active, we'l broken, and q >are trotters i, harness, 
in good flesh and condition; from tin (6) to (10) 
yea s old, not le s tnan ttfteeu and one-half (15)| 
hands high, and to w.igh not leas than ten hundred 
and fifty (1060) pounds 
Any nnmner ot horses will be received, and thB 
bigbe t price paid 1 a Government lands, not to ex- 
oe»o one hundred and sixty dollars (SI60) lor 
Cavalry, and oue hundree and sjveuty doiiais (110) 
loir ArtHbry. provided they conttr.ntoihe require- 
ments above stated, and pass the rigid inspection to 
w/hie e they wl‘l be mtjeo'ed. 
It is esvne-tly recommended that Farmers, or oth- 
ers, having horses for sale, p erent t„em to the un- 
dersigned in person, as they will obtain a tetter 
price for their anima s than tt that sold them to spec- ulators travelling through the country without any 
an honey, and venose sole object is to make money, and who have not the i terrst of toe service at 
heart, Ufa believed that, thia method wilt insure a 
bet erTOmnceia ion to ihe owner, end the Govern- 
ment will tutu be able to si cure a serviceable class 
ot animals, 
HENBY INMAN, 
mar29isdtf Cast. A a. y. at., C. S. Army. 
Wanted, 
BT a young man whose health is impaired byin. door business, wishes for some kind of cat-door 
eaip oyment-.;» Killing to walk for tbo interest of 
h's employer. Sviry not so mnen 01 an object as 
a permanent (ituaticn rest of re e.ences f retail- 
ed. Address; Cabb, Portland P. O. apl3d2w* 
WANTED! 
f WILL pay tub neat* per lb. for all Pamphlets A delivered at the office of tho Portland Sonar Co., 
oorner Cothmerolal and Maple ate. 
Janlldtf_ J. M BROWS. 
\ To Cutlers. 
FSW experienced Clothing Cnttfre wanted im- mef'fte y, by WM. DiCkBINO A CO 
Marob 3—dtf 34 Freest. 
FOUND. 
AN the sunny side of Exchange street, about mid- 
a*oo^LmtoTnyN‘W Wt7 »"«•«*■* <** 
An. Undercoat. 
P. MORRELL $ CO., have a good assortment at *fcir 
prices, 118 Eadtange street. deol4dtf 
For Sale. 
or* ■— »- U Jn Cape Elisabsth, 3J miles from 
the oity, on the dir ct road 10 the 
Atlantic Uon-e. 30 acres tf land 
vhieh or early marketing cannot 
_ bo excelled-well wo dau—build- 
ings g< tie oonmandine view of eity, har.or, 
ana sarrohn dog conntrv. Terms easy. 
Apply to Dr. B. MUTCaiNSOW, on the premi- 
se. an7dtwif 
( 
2$T O T X O 3E3JL ^ 
money Wanted ! 
A. LL persons indebted <o 0. H. STUABT A CO., Aa. icr, the rear 1864. wilt pease walk up to the C ptaln* Offico and settle their fare, and tbertby 
save t eebie and cost. 
afl&dkwgw Pnx Obdbb. 
Hanted Immediately. 
TliTEN to control the manufacture and sale for the 
Tva 8 we of Maine of one of th* mo* t Import*nr do* 
mestio inveniioua * to* lamed from tbe parent See. 
immediate pars >nal anplicaiion at 80 Federal St, flr.t dtor from L.ring’*, will secure a splendid pay* 
lag bnsiress, 
apledlw* F. T. CUSHING. 
Lost. .-u; 
QOMeWHERK on Kachange or middle Street, a 
iJ Pooket Rook containing gft6 in bills and some 
scrip. I he Harter wll be literal It r»wrded by leav- 
ing it at the Counllug Hoorn of EMERY A FOX, 
Brown's Wharf. ap'l >d8i» 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story Houm, in good order, pleasantly lcoate", together with th lot 80 by 
•Civet Price lew—terms literal. Iqulieo 
apl6t»mJOHN C. rBOCTRB. 
”0 iotT Wanted. 
A GOOD practical Book-keeper, one who oan give 
^ 
good reference. Enquire at this offloe. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD American or Nova Sootlaa Girl, to do general housi -work in a family ot few- persons. 
Apply at 465 Congress 8t. ap 22 dlw* 
Wanted. 
A CONVENIENT House for a small family — 
Would purchase or hire, or would uni'e with a 
fim'ly iu hiring a bouse Address U. Pres* Offlie, 
staling particulars. apS4tf 
To the Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—rou—| 
LADIES’ DUTSIDE GARMENTS 
_i ■■ 1 i.iii- For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with fun Supplies of mil ihe 
Fashionable Cloths ft Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of the same we now announce 
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notloe, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Now displayed in the Ihshionable Cloak stores in N. 
Y. and Boston. Alsojnst reoeived 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DeLaines, &o., Ac. 
Dry Goods are selling now at suob reduocd prioes, 
and oar motto bring te sell at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE, 
We are confident of meeting a very liberal patron- 
age trom purchasers. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short time ago for 60 and 66 cents, we 
now offer lor (26) 
TWENTV-FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCHTWANGER ft ZUNDER, 
No. «1 Middle Kt, near Poet Office. 
mohlOtf 
CHICKERINO’S 
iano Fort-es! 
--AMD — 
Smith’* American Organ*, 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru- 
ment.. 
VI. PAINE. 
marTeodtm* 
Notice. 
ON and after Maroh let, 1886, our Arm will be Davie Brother,. 
Maroh 4—d8m 
M 
rarm iar sale. 
THE subscriber offe'i hi Karra, situated in Cape lisabeth. about three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, oontait ing 70 Acres Lard, Build- 
in. a good, Fences sub-tantial tponewal1, vou-'g i’r- chard, choice gra ted Fruit About TOO eords wood 
halt Oak and Walnut Also Farming tools, and E0 eords dressing. 
Term if payment made eaty. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT OYER on the Premises, or through roarusD, P. O. 
janSldtf 
To be Let. 
THE dweliinghonse formerly oocuyled bv Moody F. Walter, E-q., situate t ou the corner ol Braoxetand Walker Mts. A large garden containing 
a variety of valuable Iruii trees a^d plants u counsel- 
ed with the premise*. 
For terms apply at the Portland Barings Bink, or 
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block, 
mohai—dtl 
Real Estate for Mule. 
A STORY and a half home, situated i* rape Elis- abeth, nbouta mile D m Foniaud Bring., and 
a short distance from the Towa H mse, with trom 
two to sight seres ol land, will be sold at a bargain. 
Aop'y to J L. PARROTr, on the premisee. 
March 2d—d«w • 
FOB SAME. 
A A first cits, doable deck vessel, (now 
mfU bnildi g a an eastern port) ul the iol- low1"* 'imen-ions:—Lerg’b 128 eei; 
Atjaamb. b-tadth SO ffewt, 6 inches; d°ptb, lower "“^^^^^bo'd, ll leet 6 inobes; b.tween decks, 
& leet; ab.a. 490 tons, old roe-sur-.meat. Can be 
ready for sea in 80 dars Will sell the hail, epars, and ir» n work, or ttto d oompleto 
Forfurtner partlonltra inquire of 
c. m. Davis * cc., 
_ 117 Cotnnvsto'al St. Portland March 80tb,l'66. »o.<ld4w 
Wood for Male. 
A'MUJT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stamp 
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON. >t Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or ol ASA UAN80N, 
head of Berlin Wharf. e jt6 dtf 
For Sale. 
® Hence No 18 Cross stree’; the lot is large, coaming about 7000 feet olland,with plenty oi hard and solt water. A ntil, to 
Mb lgtf_ WM CA »MKTT. 
FOR SALE. 
s'orv Honss and about half an acre of 
XAlend Mtnated in Brandsrqter village, w stbrook: 
.ail bouse i. net’ly new. havi g been built about 
re en years, con'alnln. eight fluishtd rooms. For 
a morn par'ionlar dnserlptton of whioh, inqniie ol 
thegnbscribf r on the premisee. 
mch80d4wELLEN JACOBS, 
For Male. 
T 2ND and two tenement* rn th« ooin'or of Wil- 
U low b reel and Aghlaid Aveuoe. Also, the two 
•tofe1 boos) and lfton Ashland Ayenre. properrv 
or Wii'lam Capon, late of P rrland, deceased. The 
abote property wfM be sold (♦ purchaser for the 
wha'e preferred) at a fair price on acoommodatiu* 
terms. 
It i«ot sold before the llfch day of May proximo, it 
will iheo ba sold by auction, on the premises, at 13 
o’clock noon. 
&plTd8w J. R. BRAZIER. Administrator. 
Farm Tor Sale. 
IF Windham nine mile* f om Portland on the Pridgtoo Stage road, containing 91 Acre* mi»1» 
ably dlflded into Mowing, Pas urage and T l age Thereto a large amount of wood. For fur her ar- iicm*ja enquire of MARK JjRDAF, on the pif,m» iaee. Term* easy. dkw^w* 
FOR SAI.E. 
MOUSE Fo 66 North St.-posses ion given Im- mediarely—wiJl he rold at h, bargain if appHe t inon. Fo*ftar h*r part! ularn n qnire of Cd As 
BAILEY, at Woo man. I'rue fc'Co’s, <b and 66 Mid* 
vdjest. orathis r adence N 64 North st aplidla* 
*- * Mouse-. for Male. 
I HAVE in my hands, for sale, severs! desirsble Dwelling Houses la go dloo.tiots sad r r In, 
in tore and vilm: the Is'tor ranging 1'om 8700 to 
86,600 Apply to JOHN J. W. R EVES, 
spt8tf 496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
THE Souihgste proterty, on Keasant.-t, he lot containing shut 12.0" square ieet. i'r terms, 
fee, application may b* made to 
UeO. E. 9. JACK-ON, Admlnirtrsto*, 
splOiltf 69 tixebaugeSt, ■ 
Desirable It side nee for Male. 
MTwo story Bates DwKLLiaa Hones well dais ed througnout, witn i-o rtfrr add tion And stable, tostttu r with 3| aoree of Laud utt- 
er high state ofcultural lot AouLdanoeo'frn t. 
The House is on an elovu'ioo, very pl-aran', and the 
si'aati.n <• in si'reap e’svery ds-irable a. a r«i- 
deuoe About two mile, from the city. Terms rea- 
sonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
aol6-8«d L m«8t. 
Fa un for Bale. 
SITUATED in Wettbrock, •mile* from Portland. on the B i hton road, contain ng one hu dred 
ao e*, divihd in'o Pasturage, Wo d'aod, and Til* 
lage, rort’ iu a larg* two*vory Brick H' uae, v«ry 
deri able-cr a tavern aa there la no e <nm Pol- 
and to Windham. 8»id Farm will be exchanged for 
city prepprtv. or *be v»oinitv of the ci y. Aunly to 
J 8 WlfoLOW, Cjmmercia St, or A. « H A VEF, 
on the Premiaes. »p12d2«* 
House and Land on Congreu fit. 
TRit huse and No 163 Congress St; iit nfh-u-G 43 by 43 ee», wh ettesu he catily ouyr ert into 
a two tenement block Tae lot Is about 66 feet cn 
Congress alien* by 180 lee’ In depth A capital lo- 
catiou for • H> siotan md Surgeon. 
Jfor turther information plea-e -nnl■ at 
J. R. BtAZlER, 
apl7d8w 37 Exchange Street. 
For lease. 
STORE No 3 1 ong Wharf 80 bv 60, containing unnluding 'he attic)'OX) square feet; he same within 77 feet f the so tnerly side 'Lie of Commer- 
cial street. Eooaearion gtren the 1st May. 
D. T. CHASE. 
March Mth—STfcTtf 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBER S.over UO and 112 Federal it. Applv to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGR ft rO.. 
apUdtf Cor CommerciO and Franklin It*. 
For Sale. 
A LOT of Land 43 by 100 oa t"C weaterly aide cl Sta'ostreet, between Cloaareaa and Dweiingots. 
Terms ot pay me., tossy. Applv to 
April 18—d8w STEtLE ft HATES. 
For Sale. 
ASQU ARE block of land, of aboot 78,000 acree of wood land, on the aontb tide of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It la Interoeeded by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mill aitee. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, sneh as 
pine and sprnce in largo quantities, and maple, 
biroli, beech, tamarao and baea word to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACH1N, Portland. 
Portland. Feb 1804.feh26 eodtf 
Valuable Haying Land for !■ ala 
WILL be sold at. • ublio au'tlon, unless previous- ly olspoeed of, on -aturd>y tae 29 h day O' 
April current, at 8 o’clock in ih» afternoon. *»pon the 
prenraes, a valuable lot of Hay Land, con'aining About thirty-six acres and being a part t f the farm la'elv occupied by Bufus.Dytr, atocaaed, in Cape EHr*b th 
For further nartlrnl-ri lnpul e of the Anctlcneera, 
or of s.PRKAI's DYER ou ihe ptemlat a 
HENRY BAILEY fcCu.,Ancrinneera. 
April 7th. 1806.ap8J8*• 
FOB SALE. 
THE aubeeriber offers fo- sale his Farm on the road between Sunisrappa and Gorham. Itoon- ta'ns 64 aeres ot Ian-1, well divided into tillage and 
gnus land. There la on t ,e farm, a o to s’ory house, carriage house, and btrn 87 tut hr 60, with a good cellar nnd r it. It has a good orchard, with about 
300 young f nit trecc. JOHN M. ALIEN, jan26ood3n> _, Saeoarapra. 
95000 OO. 
JieeffL Will buy a gentiel Re ldenee witblu about 
Kljhwo miles ot the Cite, owns sting ot a H an. 
■nil Stible and Grspsty, with ons sera c! laud in a 
b>sh s a'« of cultivation, 
lnqn'recf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
»p!4eodtf Lim> st Pert’and. 
Far Sale. 
The two story house and 1-t, corner Pine 
y and Lewis 8's.w.th slated Frem h R„of.— Lfhe hansels nearly new Paving bren bm't and 
ocuupl.d bv the owner abrnt one ytar. Good cel- 
lar. and water on the pramitei Fo- narticulais ap- 
ply to A B.BThFHFNSON. 
Cammerolal St. 
Or W. H. RTBPBEN80N, 2d National Bank. 
April 12—dtf__ 
For Sale. 
tl/» OF the Bfli- "Ua F. Whee’er,”a*out "1U three ye>ra old, »» l fmnd tn sails, Rig- 
ging, ftc For turth-r part leu a-* icq-daw of 
LI.TLBJOHN ft rtfASE. 
aplltf No 4 Co nt’tl Wharf. 
FOR SALE. 
An Excellent Family Horse. 
I HAVE for sal" » blact H-rae weighing one thousand pourde, Tyaara Old t fxt Jp y ; Aird 
ere y way, not being afraid of the J>comtlie on 
o^re, isa ra'.nable animal ftr larnl y atands 
w'thont hliehtng. end would do oxce'l°tt ferric • 
for a Physician. For f ir her particcla' a inquire of 
C1TBJS 8TU BUT VAST, 
73 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 10, lttS.-tf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
SHTJaTIlD in Cumberland, on the tore fide road *hout a mile from 'he Oraud fv« >k B B I>> 
po., ooniaiumg ninety ao es. ibe boila>n*s lhere 
on ot B* siiug of a Urge c o sfOife* U< use with ad* 
do ion—large arn, Cur.iage house, W>odhu se Sh ds Bo., all oouvouientiy arr.nxed and -n good 
orr'e*. 
There Is on ihe preni es a mineral spriog, a’so a 
never laillog sprirg tsoit waur, carried by pipes ii.to iha h u-e aud st-rviccaM fora1! pur oses 
Hear the house is au «*r«.bard, m- s :Jy graft d fr»ft baid iarm is locatel in owe of the fluest spots io the State, oommaniinga view ot ti*B«y and la- 
lands, and i« r a summer residence, ora puot.o re- •ort .rom <1 e city, would be one ot the n ost Cesir- 
ablo situations th-t uou|d b3 sel c**d. and ax toe 
land extends to th« wa er, it woul 1 uhord 9 fl e 
prisrik g or se 1 Hath! ig, t esh >re being will adapt- ed lor < uon nurpeae 
On the place it a dne g owth of w'od est'msted at 
69jo rde; among the variety is agjod putionol 
01 est ut. a wood aieeediu^ly soa'Oe In this 
and very valusblj for «.<mber and o b rpuip'fe* 
For parti, alar. Uquir o.S U COLES *OhTHY, 
WLxchlDg- at ■ Ponl.cd.mtrBM.o lm 
FOUTLAH» ACADE1VI 
The Spring Tern will Begin Feb. 37. 
THIS Sihool I. for both Mice, .no Muter,, with oat regmra to eg- ar a taiumao’c. 
Pupil, m i, be admltte » .'anytime in the term Fer iOrtner particular, apply to 
J. u. HAVS>ON, 
feblStf 871 Congr.ee St. 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapps' Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME, 
March 28—dtf 
JOHN W. HANSON, 
Plow Maker and Iron Pounder, 
Haa row on band and for a tie tbe larces' and beat 
a Sf.meut of Plows in the State of Mai e. 
Xb ae p ow* slwiys win the hi,beat preml ima ■ 
are b rc nghly made of the beat material, and war ranted n ,uu five tt em lair pit, ; they are 'i*M 
draft, easy to handle, and torn the tut row beauti- 
fully, 
NO. 24 YOBK STBEET, 
tp12dlmHead of Smith’. Wharf, 
Engines, Boilers, &c., 
For Sale. 
rffWO Engine*, 12 ineh ''ylinder 3 feet stroke. JL One five ineh Cylinder 14 ineh stroke 
Two Boiler* 30 feet.long, 4 feet diameter with 2 
return flues, .6 inches diameter. 
““ A ItU— 
Pumpa, Heatera, Steam nrum, F halting. Ft earn pipes, as aa. I. a. UraAa a i(N. 
apl dtf 
Horace H Jahusou. 
HAS resumed iha HAIR DxiCtSISG buUatss athia ola stand, No bo Mi Idle st. a d will beie- 
»ner »lve his personal at.euuon to Sharing, Hair- 
omtin,, D,eiug 4:. 
Roy warned 'o learn tbe trade. 
April 17, Has. _aplg cd2«» 
Notice. 
TIT BE Bill t.'-at was Bdverlis. d to tavo plaee F 'et A » ,*i owinv to tbe ,rear Iron air hitoa-b fill- 
ed tho Nailon. and n't eiltns Just 11 d iu bavin, aueb aa ocou renoe ta> e placeo» 'uou oca* usi we 
aba 1 ihtr f le in a’rnne tLe Ball un i> furtb r no- 
t«e. [apis 1] vs. H. COLLY. 
Southern Yellow Corn. 
0*71 lA BUSHELS now 1 ti ding. AI o, 400 
• v/V_/ bushel* White S^eH C »ru, fo sue by 
E H. BUKolN, 
April 16—upl7dlw i20 Oomme*o al St. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Oompanv I 
Qf New York, Office 118 Broadway, 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS *1204 188 40. 
WM. B. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VicePreeHent. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary 
Portland Board of References : 
Job* B. Baowa A So*, Hangar. Flbtoh** k Co. 
H. J. Libby k Co. Job* Lynch k Co. 
The undersigned bavin, been, appointed Aa**v 
and Anosaav lor this Company, la now prepared 
to issue Policies en Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
er Portland Office, 186 Fort Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGJLR A Co, Ag’ta. 
June 8.1884.—dtf. 
WAHHEUPS IMPORTED 
FIKB AND WATER'PKOOI 
nix C0MP0S1TI0??, 
—ami— 
Oravel B.oo0ng 
FOR FLAT ROOFS, 
E. HERSEYt Ageziti 
Att Ho. 16 Union Street. 
The Union Sugar Refinery! 
C. O. WHITKlibE Sc SONS, Ago, 
Offer lor sale ell £ ad a cf 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delirered free at any d, pot or wbarf in Boaton. 
By arrangeir ants with 
ELIAS BANKS, Esq.. 
Wo 270 Commercial St Port'a"d, ori'e'B fo» tbe tn 
garsacitt hrougb h m »1 lie fil ed <n at farorab.e 
term* ••by dirtot "1 plteatlon t > the ay n a 
No 11 ib-r'y eqn.re Boston i|8’65dtf 
City of Portland 
ft per Gent. Goan. 
CITY OP PORTLAND, 
TxttASOKKS'a Ornoa, I 
Mach 11, 1866.1 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Boca, are tor sale at this office, in aama t" suit, not lea 
bun *60J, on one two, three four, and ten yean 
tine, with inter.at eonpon, attached, payab.e aemi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
marlSdtf Treasurer. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ThE "nderslrned hare thla day to- mod a copart- nership unde the firm name of Rogers ec We 
m ‘n*h, >or the , appose ot 'rarsaotlng h- Whole- 
sale Finn-, Prorial n. and Grreerv bn-tneea a. tbe 
olu ataid. lately occupied by W.D. Weymouth, 67 
Cominer.1,1 at. 
J T ROGERS, 
W D. WKYM ITTH 
Portland. April 1st, 1886. ap 6 Swd 
THE PORTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
OFFFR to the Trade a fhl’ aes-rtmeat tf their manufacture, constating In j art of 
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots, 
One to Pour Gallon Cake Pots, 
Quart to Pour Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Pour Gallon Jags, 
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jrga and Kara Pt'ch 
era, i-pitroons. Fiuwer ot* Soap Dish.-a.Fini' J ra, 
Beer B..ties, ot.ve inbts, Foo. Warmers, A", Ac. 
FA0T0EY NO. END DEEEING'S BEIDGE. 
HT*Foet Office Box 2102, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t. 
April 8—aodSm 
Portland 
Business College. 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St. 
THIS Institution offers toyenng mm an* ladles tb© b°*t facilities lor obtaing a thorough Bu»I 
ness K.ducaiion. 
Scholarship* for fhll ©on-se, co**»pritfap both theo- 
ry and praot e». good in tw d tv-nine Colleges. o n- 
s ituting the “International Chain, ’time unlimit- 
ed. 
For further iniorrestion pk »pe call tt th© CM leg* 
or send for College Monthly and £p©o mens oi Pen- 
manship, enclosing l©*t r ►tamp. Address 
BllYtftT, STBAi'i ON st GRAY, 
jan27*od*u3«n # Podk^d Me. 
Sanitary Commission. 
tht U 8. remttary Oommittitm, 1 
Hia Broadway, N V.. Dec, 30. 18*4. J ON. ISK »ED WASHBDKN. Ja„ of Portland, M ine, has consented to aooept the dntlea o’ 
General Agent of the Comraislon f r Maine, a»d 1- hereby sopointed cuoh agent by authority of the 
Commie ton. 
He will to ready to famish advice to the friendt of the Commsslon’s wort th'oaghont the 8‘ate. 
All money contributed in Ma« e tor the nae of the 
Commies on should be pa'd to Mr. Washburn or tc 
persona designated by > 1m. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is tne sole agent reco-nlsed 
by the Commission or Melt e * 
s .a 
J.P08TEN .IBNUrcg. deo38dkwtf General Secretary. 
Wotlcp. 
ANno JJmr5a wmr,l.n-f t6" Cum>-a-lard Bone C" wlllleh* datoffle' ntt»>e D rtgo lna. Co an Ezthanga St, Xueaday, 35’h inat, at 10 o'e oek A. 
K_ _ geo w. Hammond. Portland, April IS, 1865—dtd* Clerk. 
% 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
liana k Co. 
fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, > Portland, 
Vfoodbnry Dana, I 
John A. 3. Dana.) Halite. 
laneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Xj. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
on tuimomu or 
Premium Paged Account Book*. 
PAPER HANOINOS. 
Ho, SS Hxohance Street, Portland, Ha. 
___jnneldtf 
CMA8. J. SOHOMaCMB, 
Freseo and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle 8treet, 
PORTLAND. MB. 
•“ Hork executed In every part or the Slate. 
____laaelif 
JOB* I.ANDCBM1I, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
tnohnd&wtt Tnni Snow. 
S. 0. HOMKlHS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE SO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
MAKKKT SQUARE- 
Board at Cnltod States Hotel. 
uotIS dtl 
WILLIAM F. SONGJsT & CO., 
(LtUt SongtJf, Cooper | Co.) 
Ship Broker’s, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildinato North* 
LIVERPOOL, TBS<3 
Hot 11—d8m» 
BLAKu, JOKES St VO,, 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Ke ren of 
Western and C adlatt Produce, 
1S7 CommercialStrHi, • ■ OnmitoBlook. 
Chnrlee Blake, ) 
Henry AJones, j POBTLABD. 
_ 
laneldM 
Tyler, Lamb A Go., 
LEATHER [AND FINDINGS I 
Alto, HuufaBsrart and WholdUe 
Dealer* in Beetn St Bhec*. 
KT* Order* promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 rnfoa St, Polland, He. 
Miroh din 
OKAKT’B COFFEE ft 8PICE HILL8. 
OBI91 SAL M3TABLI8 SMBST. 
J. &TLJL1SI T , 
Wholesale Dealer In aU kinds ol 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salaemtu* dc Crjam Tartar, 
»«• Cofu and Spj£ Vo Ik liand H Uuiom it ft, 
Coffee and Bpleee put mp for the trade, with am 
tJ r^Un.'id’"^ of package., and wmranuS 
Coffhe roasted and ground for (he trade a* eheet 
s?tioc, 
tOT Ail goods entrusted itthe owner’s risk. 
_marehindt* 
'VT'm. Karris, 
{Formtrly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Bailder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACBINFRY, 
87 EDDY BT, PBOVIDEEOE, B. L 
Refer, by permlsion to George H. CoiH**,Pres’t, dm. Corll's, Trt.f CorlDs Warn Engine Co.; John II Clark,agent Pror. Seam ana Gat Pipe 
Oo. mat7dSm 
WILLIAM A. PEABCE, 
PLUMBER! 
ion of 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
w. m EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Warm, Cold and 8 ho we r k_iha, Wael 
Botvle, Brae* A Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERT description ot Weter Fixtures lor Dim iing Houses, Hotels, Publlo Buildings, Shop, 
fee., arranged and set up In the best manner, and a, 
orders in town or oountry mithihUy executed. At 
kind, ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constanta 
an hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BE*I 
PUMP8 ol all description*. aeWdt 
WI. J fit SOP ft ‘BOHS, 
Steel Manufacturers, 
Andlmpoiters of 
IB./EB.CfF.OF 
And other Norway mad Swedes iroa. 
174 Hi.xstreet. Boston, and 81 Jiho St. Neu 
Turk. apildSa 
CHA, A. WiUU. BBSET l. U1U. 
WARHEHf * GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
—AMD — 
GENEEAL COMMISSION MESOHANTS 
Vo. 309 South Delaware Aoonue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government end Petro enm Charter! pro- 
cured. 
BP* Conigrraenti roliolted. 
/ r/er«-«tt-ti:nn John Maenn It C’., PhPadal- 
pble; W. M. Vi.ny, E q N, w To k; W. U. Kin, 
man. K.q B<nt' nj Geo. B. Bin, Keq, Portland. 
marl-kodSm* 
Carriage Manufactory. 
F. I3Z. Randall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES. 
AMD 
SLMGHS, 
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
marn'Mdtf 
J. T. Lewis &o Co. 
Haunlbotaren and Wholesale Dealert *a 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Okaitbrrg Not. 1 and 2 tree Street Stock 
(Otw H. J. libby fc Cb.,) 
j! P. POKTLANB,». 
lylldt. 
BIGELOW k 8ARGENF, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AND— 
Ship Brokers, 
B*I«TIMO*®» MD’ 
RFFKBRNCda: o no A N. Boynton % Co., H-wHnd u'"®~ Be^h "< e* J B-nvol C table' Netionel "*•'“D**. P?I1 C„J 
•on; B ee Hro. P- t •£* f°£!L*«* Root • «d:Tbey<r* aer*en». HcW sen. 
ep*v cSm_ 
MESBILL a small, 
Uliolcsiie Fancy Goods! 
Xo. IIS Midd'e St. Braa'i Caw Balldidg, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
r*- g|lk Total Butt ion Thrjt*. Binolno, P1B0, 
Koculeo. Kd*l»l(. Eloot loo. Hood', BooU»», So, So. 
aSDSBTAKSRr TRIXMISOS. 
apSOJta 
MERCHANDISE. 
FenllUeis 
2500 **t8 C**’1 **P',ibaaiiatncf Lima 
too bbla Crnahed Bose 
1' 00 bbla Lull, ieloa Pood re-1. 
Fir atls at Portiai d Airiculiur.l Warthoiue uod 
Seed Store, Market Bel dm, by 
K.kkDxLLk WUIP»K> 
Portland Feb «■ IMS _t>lMdta».i 
Trinidad Sugar aud Hloiiuw>. 
0Q BUDS. prime urooerc'oogar. 
861 Hhde.) 
80 To.. [ Choice Muacovado HoJaecee 
16 Bble. ) 
Cargo or brig J. D. Idnooln. now luh i; and lor •ale at No. 1 Lent al W harl, by 
Mar I—naOPHN, rdlON. 
New Crop Clayed Ma arses. 
1 'in HHD8. New Crop Clayed Beleemf, Hut XLr I landed from brig Cae-illian, tom Card*- 
■u 
UIO, 
400 BHDS. Prime Sierra Uorena Cu.od l'olatt- 
ee, for eale by 
TIIOS. A3ENCIO A l O, 
jap lot r_._CnVomUonee wiiar'. 
KID TOP SI ED. 
Od'J/'k/~k Skl'KS ofprme qniitv N»w Cr-p 
Of* t/Lr (IMl| M-d T'P '■(» al l no x I I ‘n Ot of6)eae>> audovrra M.Supe •> k dr lve;eo oa 
b.advrewl. *dlrn-. h K<>. 6 KS, 
» ‘“dawN. 188 il.rk.tdi, rtllaoe yila. 
Scotch CanTn8M. 
OftO 80 LT,® ot “David Co rear it a Lei?b, “W • laiJ-eioUi of superior 4m *, jus re- ceived direot from Liverpool, ai d for sale fcy 
~ 
nxiK “OGlLVAiY, ItYAN A DA VlS, Bept 24tb—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
__ 
IrccuHiiSr 
100.000.So%TE 0AJt SIMON TON 4 KNIGHT, 
_ 48 CoajD»roi&l Whar L 
Portland, June 13,1884. mnelldtl 
Mew jfIol<tB«e». 
t>Q HHDSnew CLAYaO M'.'tAS -Jt' ax bark 
rroraioralrjm Ogyitran r'ir ,U« b; aprlO f_tl.T. UMJMIv.Ualt Wharf. 
HOTELS. 
Webjtir Heme, laiovcr fct., lotto-. 
Tb. under,lyuc J have tkt* tbe above 
Boaae lor a term of v e, rs, ud beve. n.;i 
'} re'ura shed 1, * ith u <v t uruliur;, 0. r* 
item, bode ke. a that itbave omo tie 
_iueatesi, and in every reep.oi one ol t e 
tu... «omb neb’e hu'eleli. B.rtot Cit a n u ail lie 
modem ttaliree of nr t ei as h.iels. b'f too to.J 
ba>h,, ko. lt»U be oorniocto, in eon-ecticn with 
oormw Ocean H'tue. at Kte B acb. N ii. which 
will bo opened Jo’v 1,1:66 
9 
Wesoftelt h, pairoi.are of oar friend* s d 'bo 
tm »:img pa bile and will u*e our boat oil*, la to 
please our pairona. Terms. Oil » day. 
febl'd m JOB JiM.vKSS k 80S, 
Gjupi&ic poisud nous-. 
THUMB MILKS PROM PUMTLdf: V. 
Tb# public are reap e folly Informed that 
i'l,1* latent, eo 01 ibe l*.o rletor t. ( this Bouse ahull to Sept a In' tea read 
House, 
I heeholoeat Suppers served. 
-ti udo w. BDurrr. 
EEQJLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
This speefon. aid duely foul bet b*uro 
ba. justieeu open tome pi,b io.i Bin elite 
®oi in a 1 mp. cis as a fcr.i e tea ,ul it 
located * ItUin a l.w rods ol i.« joi ot. la 
tho8ute 
•"» »»' i" Ha* rila.ee of 
Itia within Ire m Is* ef tbo celetrrtid Pete- d 
Hintral bunny, tbo wareroi whiob Is k.pt or ns not* Iron hard at tu Boo*e. Tb. aellit as ter treat 
ai-nieg ana oih r ipoi$i are 
H *r h 517, ^88' —<nf 
GroUon House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
□ 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ilia hcase ia to be kept oo the 
European FIrb. 
Cooked to Order at all hoars. 
__ 
0D Propri* or. 
FOREST AVEftliE HOt»» 
FO&MRRLT tlOWN AH Tfll 
McClellan bouse, 
Re-opened with Erw rural'uro ft Flxtcrea, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Propi leu r.. 
• 
The pnbl.e are resprottu' y inior -' that this spacious, oonvtn,. u and nelt 
known Bouse, sitootoa at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
Ikom Portland, bos been re-lornisbed sad 
open tor tbe roorption ol Company ana 1'leesurs- 
Parrles. Brery attention will Co siren tu tbe com- 
fort of suests. 
BPThe Cars from Portland ferry ball borr. 
W IbSi-OW k TMAkfcK. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf 
Portable Eno incas 
OF thn moo'spprorot eoa-troeito to.i.ri etsr- tdbsU H rA YNk, st tbe oewbur'po n, i. 
gneWu.ks Tne*«.o*ni a-ewtli sdsrtea to til 
bmr cbe« of bu-li s» r. qnlili g .Is. ra |i-r r. 
Fortiblttsiitt vi t«i tioris p wtr oriU 
OIL WkU», 
up made at these work;,« Web era eminent iy »d»pt. •d to t*»et bo-lnew, fh y line tee. do i. Ltd mi n 
•p da’ re lor tic* thereto, by an krg mer e largies- 
p*ro>ce as bnpermten ert stu worker ot Oil 
Woos. Vdr«*r. H. M. FAV.hr, 
_ Nowtur | fit. Ill’s. Or Herrs f has. f Tarns 4 tor cl 1 tin.a 
mohl7dgin 
DEAFNEfeS, 
ITS CAUSES AND PHLVENriCNI 
BT DB. UGHTUJLL. 
WITH ILLU-tTKAriONS. 
For sale by Baii.it k .Norm, Erobsnge at., 
t-oHland 
This mailable book i.as reached Its Ufth fd Hon. 
Krery 'amlly should possess a 0'|y. miliie.snk 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y, 
THE undersigned, agents of the abort Oomvaor, arc prepare! to tarnish smlts of 
follow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Balt Copper, Bolt Yellow Mn«l, 
apiktt, Sailt, fc., 
»t short aotios and doliverod at nay port required. 
HoUILVUBY, UTAH k DAT IB. 
Bopt 8.—dtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAIUfACTUKU 09 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
F'eble street, (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND, HR. 
fads£mmu. UO sad 11S SuAurj » bosUm, Math 
Joneltr 
KenuiYBi. 
Ak 8. K BPBlbU be e r arwd !kor- rrn* mer -lal io kaobargo Btr.st, o\ tr t’si fl cm .R >i, ocean lntnran.o tom pan msf.Bo im 
Cktanh Cata-ibtU 
DR. WAXDkWORH’S * D“Y DV • » . .yro'o» the above com- lal. t, after si r«h'r s.n die 
J o .a, Ihoa ard m to have til <1 It H. H. Hat, Dr. ggi t.Fp tlal a«ss» 
m;rt?aodkowfctfms.d. Wo 
DISSOLUTION, 
TWK co>p«*tmr h'p sk*»l nt 9- d«r 'fi* fl mol Cona * Noth w a. UauIvM gfc'Lfl, hv the d ath of tie ■ • lo/rarturr Tl^ fia F; •tUned, «a?Tivlng p irtaar, l« author a d V'lgJu '' •u’Fttiidln demands ol ihclals A m. miP* ay fU 
4 b*« p. vi/fm*. 
PIANO fortes! 
.i-ySSTw.p», anders frpd N*g Irsve to lit* WVHNPtn „ u(10« that th y are manatkclarlng al4 
U. * (Lsssp constantly on hand 
JPia/no Fortes, 
,r(4h a’l Mm modcr-i I mpr ■*▼«»»»** t* wMrb her <n* 
MliAiLOVftiOiubt purchased el**wlit>r*», ot tm 
Kansquali y. vt e have mo c orrauyt-mt ota, a’»a. 
t-> kc p on assortment of N*w Tork ad Boston J’fc 
ano Fortes, among which arc 
S rSINWAT a EONS, of NXW OB I 
XT All Inatrnments sold fiy ns are warranto 1 la 
g rs satlsfko Ion. 
Pianos to bo lot, and toning dsns by cxperteacsS 
Tuners. 
CALVIlf EDWARDS A CO. 
Hare ft 8—dkwtf 
--- -w 
x*x*«u jr^&TEd, 
Mm ni'« a «d I t 
HALLET, DAYI8 tt CO, 
ty tihm 
to oil! .id 
«tr of 
ipl7o.'dlm ki MmUUo it. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
-- •*--» 
Wednesday Morning, April 26, 1863. 
The daily ■*»« •/ •*« >'» *"*" <*'•" »A, cwti- 
cd circulation of alt the other dailies tit the city 
Terms — $8,00 par year in advance. 
EF* Beading Hatter on all Four Pages. 
The Duty of the Hour. 
The appal ing calamity which has draped tha 
whole land in symbols of mourning f>a* uu^ 
merely awakened everywhere an emotion of 
profounflest grl*', bat it has aroused a senti- 
ment of bitter and burning indignation which 
will not be soon allayed. It is a feeling 
which, if less tumultuous in Its expression, is 
not less deep aud Intense than that which, on 
tha same day four years ago, was awakened 
by the fall of Sumter. Men everywhere re- 
cognize the fact that both blowa have been 
dealt by the same hand. The failure of the 
first has prompted the last. The barbarous, 
aggressive, tyraunlcal, treacherous slave pow- 
er, failing after thirty years of secret prepara- 
tion and four vears of open effort, to aaaaaai- 
nate the nation, gratifies its vindictive spite 
by assassinating its Chief Magistrate! It ia 
an act which, from the attendant circum- 
stances, and from, the peculiarly lenient and 
merciful character of the victim, fills ua with 
especial horror; yet thoughtful minds will 
find in it no new element of atroctiy, nothing 
which might not have been expected from 
men who could perpetrate the massacre of 
Port Pillow, the outrages to the dead which 
followed Bull Bun, aud the deliberate murder 
by starvation of prisouers of war. But the 
mass of men are accustomed to take their Im- 
pressions from feelings rather than from rea- 
son. Perhaps we needed this last fearful il- 
lustration of what the spirit of treason is, to 
save us from a grave error into which we 
were about to fall. 
Protu the earliest times it has been custom- 
ary ou occasions of great national rejoicings 
for rulers to add to the general joy by acts of 
clemency and mercy; by the pardon and lib- 
eration of criminals. In the gladness of re- 
turning peace and a restored country, soften- 
ed by their great happiness, the sovereign 
people, a magnanimous ruler, felt their hearts 
moved with mercy and forgiveness, and hast- 
ened to hold out the hand of friendship to 
those whom, with all thair crimes, they still 
regarded as brethren. Perhaps they are right 
who assert that in this we were ia danger of 
committing a great wrong; that in a too 
prompt mercy to the gnllty few, we forgot 
justice to the innocent many; that the era of 
good-feeling had well nigh betrayed us into 
disregard of the sacredness of law. We 
thought the rebellion subdued, and our pity 
for the misfortunes of those concerned in it 
led us to think too lightly of their crime. 
r But a bitter experience has opened our eyes 
to the truth. We see that though the materi- 
al power of the rebellion has been snbdned, 
itz spirit-yet lives, and the conquest of that 
spirit is onr next task. When first the flag cf 
the nation went down .at Port Sumter, the 
whole land rose as one man, and swore a 
mighty oath that they would never rest till 
that Insult was wiped out in the restoration of 
the flag so outraged, and the authority so de- 
fied. Pour awful years has raged the battle 
of ths T.tvas, and we see now how that vow 
has been kept. Once more, amid the univer- 
sal cry of mingled grief and rage which goes 
up from every heart, an oath is registered. 
With hands joined above the blood stained 
bier of their murdered chief, the American 
people have sworn eternal enmity to treasor, 
undying war to the last relic of that baleful 
institution wbUh has been its chief instigator. 
Rightfully, worthily to keep this oath Is the 
busman of today. Let tbe new Union 
which is to spring above the rains of the old, 
be bailt upon the sure foundations of equal 
and exact justice. Let the long-deluded, 
down-trodden people of the South now have 
their chance. Above all, let us hear no moie 
talk of compromise with treason, no more va- 
poring about not “wounding the feelings” or 
''crushing the high spirit” of red-handed as- 
sassins. From the very Inception of the re- 
volt one man has understood the spirit and in- 
tentions of the rebel leaders, and has consis- 
tently adhered to one principle in his manner 
of dealing with them. That man is Benjamin 
F. Butter, who the other day in Washington, 
launched the bolts of his fiery denunciation 
at those who prate to os of “chivalric trea- 
son, magnanimous murder, and pure-minded 
perjury.” 
We have had euongh of this kind of talk.— 
Let a sense of the nation’s just hdrror at his 
crime be so burnt Into the soul of the traitor, 
that if incapable of feeling hts guilt he may st 
least feel the infamy It has Incurred. Not for 
revenge. Far be it from os to speak one word 
which should stimulate or encourage the spir- 
it of mere vengeance. Therp is a time for 
mercy and compassion. When the authority 
of the law shall have been vindicated by the 
condemnation of the guilty, that heavenly 
quality may, In many cases, be legitimately 
exercised by those whose prerogative it Is.— 
But compromise is not clemency but complic- 
ity with crime. If we have been in danger of 
forgetting this, let os lay the lesson to our 
hearts to-day, and it shall be well for us even 
under this heavy strobe. 
And One duty, not perhaps sufficiently felt, 
is imperatively binding upon every citizen, 
sternly to denounce and trown down every 
symptoms of lawlessness and riot, no mat- 
ter on what pretext indulged. There Is man- 
ifest among the less thinking portion of the 
community a disposition to compel certain 
j ustly obnoxious persons to the observance of 
outward decency, by holding up to them the 
terrors of mob law. We have not now learn- 
ed that any person has been injured, and we 
admit that the atrocious sentiments avowed 
by these men afford great provocation sum- 
marily to visit upon them the displeasure of 
an outraged community. But lawless mots 
are not the proper authorities to deal with 
them. There are civil laws and penalties for 
offenses oi this nature, and they should be 
sternly applied. The custody of the constable 
and the safe-keeping of the jail are the proper 
remedies for such cases. This is not merely 
the only right but the only efficacious means 
for suppressing, the evil. Let all good citi- 
zens remember that whenever they favor or 
— encourage demonstrations of this character 
tfisy are lending countenance to one form of 
that same law-dpfying spirit whioh precipita- ted the South into rebellion, and hurled against 
the safeguards of national law aud order the 
whole force of that gigantic mob which called 
itself the Southern Confederacy. 
Bostost Harbob.—A. bill Is before the 
Massachusetts Legislature to establish a boaid 
of harbor commissioners. In the debate 
upon it the speakers alluded, principally, to 
to the harbor of Boston. Mr. Kimball spoke 
of the condition of the harbor. “Though the 
channel is not shoaling, it is becoming tortu- 
ous in its course, and pilots testify that it is be- 
coming difficult to conduct large vessels to 
the city. It is necessary to keep in the middle 
of the stream.” Mr. Thayer of Boston “had 
had much opportunity to know of the charac- 
ter of "the harbor In times past. The wealth 
of the State depended mainly upon the har- 
bor—(there could be no doubt that It was 
fast becoming a second class harbor.” 
A Faria letter in the London Herald, says 
that the Doehesa da Moray, in accordance with 
a Russian custom, had her hair cut off, and 
placed it herself in her husband's ooffin, as a 
pledge that she cannot marry a second time. It 
is stated that the late Duke baa left posthumous 
memoirtwrhich an not to be published for ten 
years after his death- 
President Johnson and the Leading Hebei a. 
Since the death of our 1st* President and 
the constitutional calf of another to All bis 
place, the pubhc mind has been deeply aglta 
ted on the question of pnnlshmeot tor trea- 
son. it has been feared by some that our 
Government was becoming altogether too 
lenient and merciful to those who instigated 
this rebellion which has called forth such tre- 
mendous sacrifices of life and treasure on the 
part of the North; while others have been 
Jisposed to dispense with punishment alto- 
gether, provided we could have a reconstruc 
tiou of the Union and peace. There Is anoth- 
er class of persons who earnestly contend for 
the severest punishment known to the law for 
the leaders of this rebellion, or for those who 
first instigated it and have given it vitality 
and energy, but who are willing the masses of 
the South should be pardoned and liberty 
given them to return to the occupations in 
which they were engaged before the war. 
I he tragical death of the President nan un- 
questionably wrought a change In public sen- 
timent and increased the numbers of those 
who advocate the severest puuishment. £t 
has greatly modified and changed that leni- 
ent spirit which has pervaded thousands of 
hearts and crested a sympathy—morbid 
though It be—for the rebels; especially since 
tho capture of Richmond and the surrender 
of Lee and his army. Nothing in the world 
is more natural than such a sympathy. All 
feel It more or less. Striking a man after 
he is down Is repugnant .to the Instincts of 
humanity, and ever has been in all ages of tbe 
world. 
Rut there are other aspects of the case. 
L tw has no sympathy with crime; neither has 
it the spirit of revenge. It touches not the 
innocent nor does it let the guilty escape. 
It pronounces all innocent until they are 
proved guilty, and then it knows no sympathy 
or vengeance. But it is nqt onr purpose to 
discuss these questions at leugth. VVe are 
thinking our Qovernment will not be so much 
troubled with them now as it might have 
been If Mr. Lincoln bad not been, assassina- 
ted. 
“The tyrannous ut bloody net b done, 
The most arch deed of piteous massacre, 
Thaterer yet this laud was guilty »f.” 
This terrible crime will strike such terror 
to the hearts of leading rebels that they will 
not feel safe on this continent. This atmos- 
phere they can not breathe aud they will see 
aa constable in every bush.’-’ Now that tbe 
rebellion Is well nigh Its end, the arch traitors, 
the greatest scoundrels, vthe instigators and 
sustainers of this bloody war will flee to other 
countries where they may hope to escape the 
punishment of their crimes. This assassina- 
tion which will appall the whole civilized 
world when known, will hurry these traitors 
in their flight from the country they have so 
basely betrayed. They will not “stand for the 
order of their going,” but will flee with all 
possible haste to some foreign clime theie 
to live and die under false names and find 
dishonored graves. 
It is pleasant to die for one’s country, 
but horrible to fill a traitor’s grave in a dis- 
tant land. The well known character of him 
who now atands at the head of the nation 
will have no tendency to retard their flight, 
but, on the contrary, to hasten it. They 
might have indulged aome hope under the 
lamented Lincoln’s admlnstration, but no such 
hope can give them courage under President 
Johnson’s. If not made of sterner stuff than 
his noble predecessor, he has been more 
scourged, beaten and abused by the slave aris- 
tocracy, and more closely watched the hellikh 
spirit that has controlled the rebellion. He 
has lived among It, and felt its terrible power 
surging on every side. He has bared his 
breast and confronted the storm with a forti- 
tude and energy which has endeared him to 
all loyal hearte, and made him a terror to all 
traitors. These facts are all well known to the 
instigators and abettors of this rebellion, and 
they will exercise great precaution leet they 
fall within tb* uirolo of his power. 
Well knowing the character or the man who 
Is now constitutionally Commander-in-Chief 
of the army and nary of The United States, 
these leaders of the great rebellion hare al- 
ready, no doubt, begun to plan their way of 
escape from their country for their country’s 
good. We believe, should they be captured, 
there is no hope for them. The law demands 
their punishment, and Justice has no element 
of mercy in it on which they can reasonably 
base any hope of escape. A voice comes up 
from thousands of 'new-made graves, and 
loudly calls for the sacrifice, and millions of 
sorrowing hearts demand It. That voice and 
that demand will not pass unheeded. Presi- 
dent Johnson’s ears are open to such cries, 
and they will be heard and answered; and 
yet we have reason to believe be* will not suf- 
fer the spirit of revenge to prompt him to any 
unnecessary exercise of official power and 
that justice will be tempered with mercy. 
Gen. B. E. Lee. 
Of all the rebels who have figured In the 
great Insurrection against our Government, 
Gen. Lee haa been treated the most tenderly, 
or in other words, been most respected by the 
I people of the North, Some how there has 
been & charm in his name that has found an 
answer'to even loyal hearts, and peculiar traits 
in his character have challenged respect and 
admiration. In the earlier periods of the war 
his brilliant achievements gave him much 
fame, and spread a halo about him that dazzled 
the public mind, if it did not blind the public 
judgment. Bat we think, since Grant has 
come in contact with him, that his character 
has been gradually falling in public estimation, 
and his fame as a military genius has lost 
some oi its brilliancy. To-day he does not 
occupy ao high an elevation as be once did, 
and his recent surrender has cast quite an 
eclipse over his supposed greatness. 
While he had such men as McClellan as op- 
ponents, his military genius shone brightly, 
and many pronounced him the greatest cap- 
tain of the age, but subsequent events have 
thrown a cloud over him, aod people begin to 
suspect that they have been deceived in rela- 
tion to his true character. When contrasted 
with Grant, he must necessarily suffer in name 
and reputation, for it has been abundantly 
shown that in comprehensive powers and 
breadth of intellect, he is decidedly inferior to 
Gen. Grant. In spite of his military genius 
and a well diciplined army full of pluck and 
firmness, Grant has fought him “on that line,” 
found his way into the rebel capital, and final- 
ly compelled him to surrender. It was a hard 
case lor Lee, and our readers will not be de- 
ceived with the idea that he yielded to Grant 
for the purpose of saving more shedding of 
blood; for such was not the prime motive of 
his surrender. He gave up because he had 
been fairly outgeneraled by the indomitable, 
yet modest, unassuming Grant. History will 
set this matter, right. 
If Lee could havfc reasonably indulged any 
hope of success in fighting Grant any longer, 
his dread of shedding more blood never 
would have induced him to surrender himself 
and army as prisoners of war. We may safe- 
ly come to such a conclusion. There may be 
some traits in Lee’s character to admire, or 
mtght have been before he yielded to the pres- 
sure of public opinion, took the lead of the reb- 
el forces and fought againbt that Government 
which had made him all he wag. Had he pur- 
sued the course Andrew Johnson did, beard- 
ed the lion rebellion in its own den, he would 
have stood high before the world and challeng 
ed the administration of the Liberals of Eu- 
rope, but he chose a difierent part in the trag- 
ic drama, and has reaped his reward. 
We have yet to learn that he has shown any 
repentance for bis past deeds, or given any 
satisfactory proof of his unwillingness to 
crimson batUeOelds with blood. True, he has 
surrendered, but “on compulsion,” for which 
we give him no credit. That he exercised 
much Influence over the Southern mind there 
can be no doubt. Even when he surrendered 
he made false statements, and declared his 
opinion that be did not thick he conld be'coij- 
quered, and yet for the sake of peace, he 
would gire up himself and army, as prisoners 
of war. Tes, he did so when he was complete- 
ly surrounded and outgeneraled by Grant. 
On that occasion his professions were hypo- 
critical and false, and no credit is due to 
him. 
It he had been the kind and merciful man 
he claimed to be, why did he not do some- 
thing to alleviate Ihe suffering of Federal 
prisoners in that hellish “Libby ?” Can his 
admirers point to a single act of his that 
shows he bad the feelings of humanity ? He 
bad the power, but did cot exercise It. But 
let us look further and see, not his sins of 
omission, but what he said and did when he 
surrendered. What did he say to his rebel 
s ddlers in his farewell address to them ? Did 
he not speak of “his unceasing admiration of 
their constancy and decotion to their coun 
try!” And again of “their duty faithfully 
performed!” 
We are compelled to believe that Lee was a 
a rebel to the last, and Is one now. Only give 
him the power, ahd he would still trample the 
Old Flag of the Union under his feet. The 
world is still deceived by ornament, but we 
trust and believe that this man will never 
more be allowed any voice in the councils ot 
the nation. Every leader In this rebellion, 
every man who has taken a voluntary and 
prominent part in it, Bhould be disfranchised, 
or driven from the country into exile. Their 
deeds demand punishment, and sure we are 
they will get it. We are cot bloodthirsty, but 
rebels must and will be punished. They have 
suffered already most intensely, and find that 
the way of the transgressor is hard. We have 
confidence In President Johnson and his ad- 
ministration. Justice will be done to them, 
aid the people must patiently await the order 
of events. Kevenge is sweet, but let us be 
careful not to suffer our better judgements to 
be led away by feelings of revenge. We need 
not have Shylock’s fears that We shall “be 
made soft and dull-eyed fools, and yield to 
Christian intercessors.” 
Mr. Lincoln’s Views. 
[Correspondence of (be New York Tribune ] 
A Washington correepondeut of the New 
York Tribune gives the following history of 
the authority recently given for the assem- 
bling of the rebel Legislature of Virginia: 
While President Lincoln was in Richmond, 
he was waited upon by Judge John A. Camp- 
bell, who observed: 
‘T bad an interview with Jefferson Davis, 
Ben)amin and Breckinridge just before they 
left, and said to them: ‘The military power of 
the Confederacy is broken. Its independence 
is hopeless. It only remains for us to make 
the best terms we can. The trouble is, tbe 
President of She United States cannot enter 
into negotiations with you; but he does re- 
cognize the States, and can confer with their 
regular authorities. Under the doctrine of 
State rights, so universally held in tne South, 
the troops from Virgiuia—the Confederate 
goverument being a lugitive—will recognize 
the right of tbe Virginia Legislature to con- 
trol them. If you, Mr. Lincoln, will permit 
that body to convene, it will doubtless recall 
them from tbe field.” 
Campbell’s arguments for this course were 
many and specious. Tne President was actu- 
ated by bis absorbing desire for peace to list- 
en attentively; but he said : 
“Judge Campbell, let us have no misunder- 
standing. I will give you once more, in 
black and white, my only terms.” And he 
immediately wroto the same propositions 
which Seward took from him to the Hampton 
Roads conference: 
I. The territorial integrity of the Repub- 
lic. 
II. No retraction of Executive or Con- 
gressional action on the subject of slavery. 
III. No armistice. 
To these be added a fourth condition, that, 
if leading confederates still persisted in tbe 
war, now it had become so utterly hopeless, 
their property should be relentlessly confis- 
cated. 
Campbell prayed for a modification of the 
third article, but the President was immova- 
ble. He said: 
“We will not negotiate with men as long as 
they are fighting against us. The last elec- 
tion established this as the deliberate deter- 
mination of the country.” 
On the steamboat which brought Hr. Lin- 
coln down the James river, he wrote this or- 
der to General Weitzel: 
“You will permit the persons who call 
themselves the Virginia Legislature to con- 
vene in Richmond for the purpose of with- 
drawing the Virginia troops from tbe rebel 
army, but you will not allow them to use any 
treasonable language, or adopt any treason- 
able measures.” 
Without consulting with any person what- 
ever, or advising any one of its contents, he 
sealed this document, and sent it to General 
V^eitzel by a United States Senator. 
But on the very day of his death, he re- 
ceived a letter from Judge Campbell, tinged 
with the usual rebel insolence, ignoringalto- 
gether the proposition which the President 
had made to him in writing, and urging: 
“It Is true that the military power of the 
Confederacy is destroyed, but the spirit of 
the Southern people still remains unbroken. 
If yon want to conciliate them, it will be wise 
for you to grant an armistice, and necessary 
for you to treat leniently their leading public 
men, and seek their assistance.” 
This was too much for Mr. Lincoln’s good 
nature. He characterized Campbell’s course 
as ungrateful and outrageous. Meanwhile 
the capitulation of Gen. Lee obviated the ne- 
cessity of convening the rebel Legislature, 
and he sent an order countermanding the 
One of the President’s last official acts was 
a deed of mercy towards his enemies. He. 
expressly said he meant to give the leading 
Confederates an opportunity to leave the 
country. This telggram came from Portland: 
“Beverly Tucker and Jacob Thompson will 
be here" to-morrow In disguise, to leave on the 
steamer for Europe. What shall we do?” 
Mr. Lincoln directed the authorities to let 
them go. A few hours later he fell by the as- 
sassin’s bullet, and beside his death bed a 
member of his Cabinet countermanded that 
order. Fortunately for their own lives. Tuck- 
er and Thompson did not come into the Unit- 
ed States after the conspiiitors had murdered 
the only man who could have saved them 
from their doom. 
The Cabinet Oboan.—For some years 
the best tbiug pro need among the various 
forms of ieea organs, melodeons, etc., has 
been the “Cabinet Organ,” made by Messrs. 
Mason & Hamlio, of this city. Besides tbe 
beauty and great power of tone for so small 
an instrument, furnishing tbe greatest amount 
of organ tone f jt the smallest prices, it has 
tbe advantage o' a double bellows, acted u-- 
on by two Wow pedals. They have uow add- 
ed to the resources of the instrument a new 
one, wonderfully effective and wonderfully 
simple, which they call the “Automatic Bel- 
lows Swell.” It Is, in fact, a contrivance for 
swelling and diminishing tbe sound at pleas- 
ure, without the aid of a separate swell pedal, 
but simply bv the same ction of the feet 
which works the bellows by the blow pedals. With a little practice it operates, to a charm, 
and the swell and “dying fall” of harmonies 
becomes as obedient to the performer’s will, 
and feeling as If the reeds were set Jo vibra- 
ting by his own breath.—|Dwight’s Journal of Music. 
ijt The Boston Tranicript pertinently re- 
marks that those who have raved and howled 
about arbitrary arrests atid virtually argued 
that known or suspeoted rebels should be allow- 
ed to roam at large throughout the North, esn 
see in the assassination of the President one of 
the results of their partisan cry. It is now clear 
that to leave at liberty a man of Booth’s well- 
known oharaoter and sentiments, was about as 
wise as to trast a spy with a free pass in the Fed- 
eral armies. Yet had he been put in confine- 
ment at any time during the last four years, 
those who now shed crocodile tears over the 
tragedy he has perpetrated, would have held 
him up as the viotim of a tyrannical administra- 
tion. * 
jy Some good Churchman should post Ward 
Beecher in relation to the saored calendar. In 
the sermon that he preached the Sunday before 
leaving for Fort Sumter, he said: “The day on 
which the old flag is to be raised is Good Friday, 
on which occurred the resurrection of the Sav- 
iour; and, as Christ was raised to bring life and 
liberty into this world, so will that flag carry re- 
newed life and true liberty to the South.’’ Mr. 
Beecher ought to know that Good Friday is the 
anniversary of our Saviour’s crucifixion, and 
that his resurrection is celebrated on the Sunday 
following—Easter Sunday. 
iy Gen- Ewell eays the burning of a portion 
of the city of Kiohmond was the work of a 
mob. 
ORIGINAL AN U SELECTED. 
Iy The Bangor Whig gays one dollar bills 
on tbe International Bank, Portland, altered to 
fives, are in circulation. 
BE Camilla Urso’s violin is said to be valued 
at $20,000. It is a Guerharias instrument, bear- 
ing date 1773. 
ty Has a man a right to claim that ha has 
one brother simply because he has two half 
brothers? 
BE The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Pott says President Johnson is exceed- 
ingly vexed at the escape of Ho sell Cobb after 
having been captured at Macon. 
ty Sivori has lately met with an aooident. A 
drunken coachman overturned him and broke— 
not his bones—but his violin. The German pa- 
pers are pathetic over the calamity. 
iy A convict received at the Auburn, N. Y., 
prison, on Tuesday week, completed the exact 
number of twelve thousand persons incarcerat- 
ed within its walls during its existence. 
ty The Louisville Journal wants to have 
Booth hung so high that all the people on 
the continent can see him without the aid of a 
telescope. 
iy Mr. William Hunter, who is now the act- 
ing Secretary of State, is a son of the late Wil- 
liam Hunter, of Newport. R. I., the former min- 
ister to Brazil. 
BE Mr. Alexander Heron, a well-known mer- 
chant of Philadelphia, and brother of Matilda 
Heron, the actress, recently died suddenly in 
Philadelphia. 
BE A clergyman, who had not a reputation 
for always interesting his hearers, asked an ac- 
quaintance what he should preach about on a 
certain occasion. He received for a reply:— 
“About fifteen minutes.” 
iy Mr. William Hunter, who is now the 
Acting Secretary of State, is a son of the late 
Wm. Hunter of Newport, the former Minister to 
Brazil. He has for many years been Chief 
Clerk in the State Department. 
fcy The dwelling house of Mr. Mathew Fowler, 
jn Skowhegan, was totally destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday last, together with a portion of the 
furniture and all his provisions. The loss is 
about $1000, on which there was no insurance. 
iy A candidate at an election, who lacked el- 
oquence, f hen another had in a long and brill- 
iant speech promised great things, got up and 
said, “Electors of G—, all that he has said, I 
will de.-’ 
iy Doloreolatia, a new patent medicine, is 
warranted to remove pain of any kind in one 
minute. If it will remove the pain resulting 
from a guilty conscience) there ought to be a 
great demand for it down South. 
gy Commodore William W. McKean,United 
States Navy, died at his residence uea£ Bingham- 
ton, N. Y., at 1 o’clock A. M. on Saturday. He 
was 54 years of age last September, and has been 
in the service since 1813. 
«y The rates of fare for the present season, 
for western travel, are fixed at a high figure 
compared with former years. Frem Chicago to 
St. Paul, formerly about $11, the fare is now 
$20; from Boston to Chicago $31, and to St. 
Paul $47,75. 
gy The table upon which General Lee signed 
the articles of capitulation was purchased by 
Gen. Ord ir«m its owner for fifty dollars. The 
chairs which the two Generals ocoupied were 
also purchased, and will he handed down to 
posterity as relics of the great event. -> 
iy Miss Sarah Sherman, a niece of Major- 
General Sherman, recently made her debut as an 
actress at the National Theatre, Cincinnati.— 
She played Lady Gay Spanker in “London Ar- 
suranoe,” and her performance is well spoken 
of. 
gy Col. Baker’s detectives, by the aid of 
"stool-pigeons," have made a large haul of 
counterfeit $50 greenbacks, so well executed 
that none but experts can detect them. The 
parties dealing in them have been arrested, but 
the plate has not yet been secnred.' 
OT A very suspicious demonstration was 
made by three men in womens’ clothes in front 
of the residence of Chief Justice Chasein Wash- 
ington last Friday night. A guard has been es- 
tablished there by Gen. Augur, although object- 
ed to by Mr. Chase. 
gy The Mayor of Indianola, Indiana, is said 
to have made this remarkable peroration to bis 
inaugural address: “With these few derogatory 
remarks, gentlemen, I tender you my diabolical 
congratulations, and subside into a useful and 
Union-loving citizen of this great and conglom- 
erated republic.” 
gy Mr. Henry Heynemann, who at the com- 
mencement of the rebellion made a vow that 
when Richmond was taken he would walk from 
Breton to Washington, started from the State 
House in Boston, Monday morning, on his 
journey, carrying with him a small Ameriean 
flag. 
gy The Bath Timet understands that infor- 
mation has been received in that city that ship 
Thomas Harward, Captain Stinson, pat into Rio 
Janeiro, 21st of March. She sailed from New 
York for Panama, some eight months sinoe, and 
was supposed to be lost. Several young men 
from Bath were aboard of her. 
gy Mr. Jonathan Flanders, of Cornville, 
committed suicide on Sunday last by cutting 
his throat. The Clarion says Mr. F. has been 
very muoh depressed in spirits for a week past, 
showing unmistakable evidence of aberation of 
mind. He was a worthy citizen, and highly re- 
spected by all who knew him. 
gy The stove formerly used to warm the leg- 
islative hall at Richmond, was shipped from 
London, Aug. 15, 1770, and bears the British 
coat of arms. The Whig says of it: "Since 
1861 thestove has Berved the purpose of a cook- 
ing stove for the negro women who kept lunoh 
stands in the rotunda, and at its grate Wigfall, 
Bocock, Extra Billy, and other ‘fire-eaters,’ 
raised the flaps of their coat tails, smoked their 
clay pipes and talked treason.” 
Ur The New York World has the hardihood 
to suggest that Mr. Seward should retire from 
the cabinet, or Mr. Johnson should displace 
him, in order to placate the rebels. The reason 
given is that the Southern people execrate him 
“as the foremost leader in the controversy that 
brought on the war.” This is a strangely inap- 
propriate time for the suggestion of any such 
method of conciliation. We do not want to pla- 
oate the men who hate Mr. Seward beeause of 
his fidelity to the Union and to liberty, and peace 
restored by any such process would be perpetu- 
al war.—[Springfield Republican. 
Ef Mr Thomas Dority died in Bangor on 
Monday forenoon, from injuries received by 
coming in contact with a runaway horse. Mr. 
Dority leaves a wife and seven ohildren. Two 
sons, says the Timet, entered the army and died 
in the service. A sick daughter was returning 
home from a journey taken to benefit*her health, 
but became so enfeebled on reaching Bangor 
as to render further travelling dangerous, and it 
was while looking after the comfort of this sick 
daughter that Mr. Dority met with the accident 
whioh has proved fatal. 
Beview of the Portland Matkets. 
Week ending April 25th, 18*6. 
Jfwte.—Onr quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first hands, nuless otherwise stated, and 
in filling small orders, higher rates have to be eharg- 
ed. For figures see quotations in another oolumn. 
The business week just closed counts only four 
days. Mo secular day was ever more sacredly ob- 
served than last Wednesday. Stores, shops, offices, 
all were'cloBed and most were draped in mourning, 
and in all the oburehes funeral services were held in 
honor of our dead President. Thursday had been 
set apart by the Governor for the annual fast Fri- 
day gold opened at l 47 j and closed at 149J. The 
terrible events of the preceding week had proved in- 
deed how sincere and profound a feeling of ’oyal at- 
tachment to the person of our elected chief magis- 
trate may be developed under repub lean institu- 
tions; but they had also proved that the welfare of 
the republic oannot be assaulted in the person of 
any oltUen. The gold market had found its natural 
level after a little fluctuation, and government 
stocks seemed hardly affected. It is safe to say that 
no European government could have passed through 
such a crisis with so litt e financial and commercial 
disturbance. 
The steadiness of th< gold market reassured oper- 
ators in all branches of trade, and tbe reactions in- 
timated last week has fhirly set in Grain has been 
very active. Floor's firmer Provisions and pro- 
duce are quiet Groceries are in better demand.— 
Tbero has been more inquiry for leather. Drugs, 
paints and oils have been in brisk demand Dry 
goods have gone off with a perfect rush, and cottons 
have advanced. Lumber and freights are still 
dul. 
APPLES-Green apples find a moderate sale at 
the reduced prices notioed last week. Dried app’es 
are dull at a farther decline; Eastern are now offered 
at 15® 16o and western at 14®16e tp lb. 
ASHES—Pot ashes hare declined Jo ^ !b and are 
now quoted at 8}®»}o. 
BEANS—Prioe* mi i tend downward and the de- 
mand continue* tight. We quote marrow* and pea 
bean* at 92 87@3 p bu. 
BREAD—We note a chang* in the inilde prices 
to suit the recent depression of the flour market — 
Pilot bread is now quoted at |8 25® 10 p 100 lbs and 
crackers at 95 50*6 p bl. 
BUTTER—* hoice table butter is in good demand 
at last week’s flgures, 28g32e p lb Store butter ha* 
been marked down to 17»*)e, but And* few buyer* 
at any price 
CANDLES—Mould candle* range from 19321c p 
lb; Trowbridge’* mould* And a moderate sale at 20e 
®20jo. Sperm have declined to 38340c 
CHEESE— Good dairies are in demandat lbnner 
quotations, 23324cper ft for Vermont and N.York, 
and 2 322c for country. 
COFFEE—Is firmer, the demand for consumption 
increasing and imititations beginning to pass out of 
use Quotations of Java are unchanged; Rio is low- 
er, 353380 V lb Transactions oonflned to small 
lots. 
CORDAGE—The demand is light but last week** 
prices are fully *ustained. in view of the reeentde- 
struetion of over 19000 bale* of Manila hemp by fire 
in New York. 
CEMENT—Sale* continue to be made at 92 2532- 
30 9 bl. and though the season has not fairly opened 
stocks are much reduced. 
DRUqs AND DTDS—Hare been in brisk demand, 
and though orders ere mostly sma'l the volume of 
transactions is quite large. Prices of a few articles 
eontinuo to recede Thus we now quote borax oSSU 
@42o, bi-carb. soda at 8a. sal soda at 4(@5e, and vM 
rlol at 2ic Opium continues to decline is quo- 
ted at *10 50gt0 75. 
DRY GOODS—Vie hare an advance of 2JQSo p yd 
on almost every variety of cotton goods, to offset 
the nominal decline reported last week. The spring 
trade has developed an unexpectedly heavy demand 
By Saturday stocks were reduced in Bos. on to a del 
g'ee never before known, and the sales of Monday 
and Tuesday must hare gone fhr towards reducing 
this market to a similar destitution There is noth- 
ing left in the hands of manufacturers, and prices 
must continue to advance during the interval before 
the factories can meet the demand. Fine 36-in sheet- 
ings are now quoted at 22^$27(e, good bleached 
sheeting at 26®27)o, heavy eottonades at 60370c, 
medium prints at 15317(0, and best prints at rO320c. 
Woolens on the other hand hare remained un- 
changed or Ibllen off, and we quote colored flannels 
at 45355c and plain white st 40345c. 
FISH—Several lots of pollock have arrived and 
are quoted at *5 £6 50 Stocks of dried and piokled 
flsh are very light. The local demand is now quite 
active and prices rule steady at former reductions. 
FLOUR—The flour market shows a better state of 
feeling. Bales of white wheat flours have been made 
35c higher than our present quotations, whie s how- 
ever represent nearly the ruling prices. Receipts 
during the week amount to between 4000 and 5000 
bis. 
FRUIT—Shows a downward tendency. Soft- 
shelled almonds are quoted at 35c, currants at 20c, 
citron at 38c; bunch raisins at *5 50 and layers at *5- 
75 (pW 
GRAIN -Has been still more aotive, prices ruling 
Arm and unchanged, except thatbarley has declined 
to *1 4031 50 p bu Transactions confined to com- 
paratively small quantities, but a considerable de- 
mand has come in this form feom places heretofore 
accustomed to draw large supplies from other mar- 
kets Bee quotations 
HAY— Closes dull at 326 for pressed. The govern- 
ment demand has oeased. and the market is over- 
stocked. 
IRON—The market has slightly Improved. We 
note a decline of (£lo ib in Swedish and Norway 
iron. See quotations. 
LEATHER— rrices continue to recede slowly — 
We quote New York light at 30£32o, middle weights 
at 34s3(jc, and heavy at 33336c. Inquiry was more 
animated Monday, and appearanoee indicate that 
the retail trade must soon beg n to supply its press- 
ing wants American calf is Krm at $135£160. 
LUMBER—Is sti ivory dull. Shipments ore light. 
Manufacturers of box shooks have suspended opera- 
tions, and exporters have thrown up their contracts 
in many coses. The market is nearly bare of oity 
cooperage. Hoops are in good demand at quoted 
rates. The Frice-curremt reportssa e of 3000 coun- 
try sugar hhd. shooks and headsat *2 30 Quotations 
are nominal for almost all kinds of lumber, tnough 
building materials continue to And a sale, in small 
lots 
MOLASSES-U firmer, though we not* a deoline 
of 5e in Muscovado Bales in small lots have been 
more numerous Receipts are somewhat diminished. 
The total supp y is large; but of good mo.asses, 
suited to the jobbing mar set, the stock is still 
light. 
IfAVAL STORES —Share the d < press ion of freights 
There is however a scarcity of spirits turpentine, 
which have consequently advanced to 92 78. 
OILS—Have been in aotive demand Refined win- 
ter whale oil is lower at SI 6231 65, and lard oil has 
still further deelined to f 1 «Ogjl 90. 
PRODUCE—Fresh meats and poultry have ra- 
ms i [led Steady at former rates; the supply continues 
light Eggs havedeellned le p dos. and are quoted 
at 23324c The market is better supplied with po- 
tatoes, which prove to be abundant and have de- 
elined 5c $7 bu. See quotations. 
PROVISIONS—Transactions in this market have 
been unimportant and quotations are unchanged._ 
Beef has been quiet and pork firmer with an upward 
tendency in the New York market. 
RICE—la quoted at 12313c p lb, |o lower. 
SALT—We note a further decline in alt kinds of 
coarse salt, and now quote Turk’s Island at *4 2o®5, 
and Liverpool and Lisbon at 8434 75 per hhd. 
SEEDS —Herd’s grass and clover seeds have been 
monopolised in New York and rate firmly at 86 
bu for herd’s grass and 32o p bu for clover, with a 
prospect of further appreciation. Demand brisk.— 
Red top is In ample supply and has declined to 84- 
7535. 
STARCH-Fearl starch fbllows the recent decline 
of corn and is quoted at U@12c p lb. 
SPICES—8alee are moderate. We note a deoline 
in cloves at 50@55c and nutmegs at 81 5031 55 
SUGARS—Refined sugars have made another 
slight advance, and are held at 19319jo tor crushed, 
granulated and powdered. Muscovado and Havana 
sugars are steady at previous rates. 
TIN—Banca tin is quoted at 55c, against 60o last 
week. 
TOBACCO—Jobbers are gradually depleting their 
stocks, The market is still inactive, but shows 
signsof greater animation. Prloes arc nominal. 
VARNISH—We note a deo'lne of furniture varnish 
to $2 7533, coach to 83 5036 50 and Damsr to 83 
FREIGHTS—Thara are few vessels in port. Hard- 
ly anything Is offered except a tow freights to Hav- 
ana at 18c for box shocks and 87 jp M for lumber.— 
Only two charters are reported at the Merchant’s 
Exchange. Brig E H Kennedy for Cardenas with 
box shooks at 16c and lumber at 87 V M, cargo re- 
ceived alongside, and brig George Harris for Porto 
Rico with lumber at 87 p M. 
WOOL—The market Is very dull. We quote fleece 
at 703750, pulled at 753950, and pelts as before at 
8125132 50c. 
WOOD—Stocks continue light and prices advance. 
Hard wood is now delivered at 812313 and soft wood 
at 8839 Dealers buy on’y enough to supplv the 
demand, expecting better terms after the canal Is 
opened. 
S P AG C I A Li ROTICtB. 
—*•-—. Ht J iW 
“A Thief Cries Slop Thi«f.” 
The public are oaa'ioned ageist a base imitation 
ot L. P. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer o' 
propietary msdiolnes in this city who has not only 
copied tbe label ia part aad adopted the tame style 
battle, but slates on hit label fiat he has pnrohas:d 
tbe entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as "L. F.” are 
tbe only Atwood Bitteis ever pat up in Maine which 
have gained oeiab ity, this evidently load* tbe un- 
wary to suppose that it It L. F. Atwood—who has 
never otnreyed to him, directly or indirectly, either 
the title to or any information respecting his Bit- 
ters. Ths is tbe ssme psrsou who formerly signed 
If. F. insteal if F. Atwood. Haaaya ''Beware 
of counterfeits and imitations,” wh ch seems to be 
npen the tame pr.nciple that *‘A Thief Orica Slop 
Thief." Tie genuine is signed L. h. Atwood and 
bears an extra label on white paper, boadtd Cau- 
tion, Extra.” Countersigned by H H. Hay, Drag, 
gist,Portland, Bnle General Agent. 
Port end, April M—Sawfcwtt 
What the Illustrious Abernathy said. 
‘•Well, air,what’a the matterr” said Abernethy, 
tbe great English surgeon, to a eadavorons looking 
patient, who had exited to consult him "Oh, noth- 
in* serious.” was the reply, "my stomach and liver 
are out or order, that'e all.” •• Do yon call that noth- 
ingserious,” said Aberne'.hy; "I toll yon, sir, that 
when these two organe art oat of order, aa ; ou oall 
it, there is not a cqna-o lnoh of the body that is net 
morj or less disease 1, nor a drop of blood ia it that 
is in a healthful condition." Nothing can he more 
true, and therefore It is of the very highest impor- 
tance to keep the stomach and liver in a vigorous 
o..edition. If the one ia weak aad the other irregu- 
lar in its a lion, tone and eontrol them with HOS- 
TS IT tR’S 8TOMACH BITTEBS—the most genial 
vegetable restorative end alterative that has aver 
boon administered as a core for Dyspepsia and Liv- 
er Disease. It Is recommended by distinguished 
sorgoons and physioitnsof ths Units d States Army, 
byeffleersof the Army and Navy, by our trst au- 
thor*, byeminent olergytnen, in iaot, by thtnianda 
of the most intelligent of every olass, aa an un- 
equalled pro eeUveagclnst tpldemio and malarioua 
diseases, and as perfectly lnnocnea, bat at tha same 
time powerful invigorant and alterative. 
Mew York Boose, so Cedar Street, M. Y. 
*pC6 dfcwSw 
IPICUL HOTICi*. 
P O H T L A N O 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle Si., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beet manner deoUMf 
JH WEI IiRT. 
Send me One Dollar by mail and I will Bind yon 
any oftbe following Gild Plated Articl »:—Set of 
I edits’ Jewelry, Long Chula, Locket, Neck Chain, 
Blag, Vest Chain, Braoelet, Gents' chain Fin, Sit 
of Button,, Set ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Pin. Alto will tend a good Hunting Cased Silver- 
Plated Watch and Chtln lor SIS. 
Address, DHESSKK’S Dollar Store, Portland. 
He. Box I SB. martdlm* 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, la enoh onlreraal 
demand, la made from the oholoeat materials 
ia mild sod emollient In Its nature, fragrantly 
soented, and extremely beneficial in Its act upon 
the skin. For Sale by all DruygUte and Faney 
I food t Dealer t. JanSldlyr. 
Hilton'* Insoluble Cement, 
Far wood, leather, orookery, and other substances 
to the beet aid to economy that the housekeeper can 
kava. It If in liquid form, and insoluble in water or 
■it It willadhereoilyinbetanoof oempletely. Two 
saaoe bottle, with breeh (family package) 36 eente 
each. Held everywhere. 
HILTON BBOS. ft Co., Proprietore, Providence, 
B. I. On receipt of 60 tents, a lamily package will < 
be sent by mail. febid3m 
OB. TEBBETTB’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
REG ENERATOR! 
IT* HOD US OrnBABDl: 
Immediately boneath the ecalp there are very 
•mall bodice oalled Gland* ;or more commonly Boots 
of the Heir. It is from these G lends that every buir 
of the baud is formed and seoreted. As long as the 
soalpisiree from disease those bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keepa Us natural appearance 
and color But when humora and other diseases af- 
fect the sculp these glands become Involved in the 
same disease, and the heir gradually turna gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tell 
off, and in many eases, if not arrested, will produoe 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and crouton new and healthy notion, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved u per- 
fBOt tU00684. 
ItUnota”Dye,”aud will not stain a particle. It 
will positively “RustobiiGuar Hnim'Ma all cases 
to its O'iginal color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all eases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganised— 
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removesall 
dandruff, heat, humors and Itching from the scalp 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfeotly hsalty,and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is 
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it hss no superi- 
or. The “Regenerator” is warranted to producethe 
above results in all eases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every '’Gray Head” In New Eng- 
land can be restored in lees than thirty days. 
Price $1. per Bottle. 
TEBBETTB BBOTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
N. H. 
QROROR O. GOODWIN ( CO., 38 Hanover 
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents 
W. If WHimn, Agent for Portland, Maine. 
Jan 3eod 4m* 
------- 
ATWOOD'S 
PATENT DRILLING MACHINE, 
PILE DRIVER, 
HYDRAULIC SARD PUMP. 
PRAC1ICAL TESTS baring fully demo-strated 
iht superior!‘y o» this machine over all others for 
the puipos? of slaking Oil wells, the undersigned it 
now prepared to recoiro orders for the same. 
This machinery comprises everything requisite fir 
the boring of oil wells, excepting tbe Steam Exoiaa 
and Cast Inox Daivrxo Pira, (bn: wi 1 be furnish, 
ed. if deeirrd, at a reasonable prlee,) and disperses 
with the use of the Derrick Hope, Ball wh’elsnd 
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in nee, 
and Is so arranged, beitqi oonstrnoted on wheels and 
nortab e. that it oan be easily removed for the pur- 
pose of sinking writs in different localities. 
Thu Darairce is removed from the well by onr 
Patent Hydranllo prooess, and d esnot require the 
removal of the drill from the boring. Thleprooeea 
not only removes alf the detritus In frjm 6 to 10 
minutes, bat likewise efTotnaliy clears out and 
opena all tbe email oil velnathat are so often entire- 
ly olosed np b the o.d (recess of sand pumping. 
FTitt this Machine and a praotioal ergin-tr. a 
well oan bo tank from 400 to <00 foot within a peri- 
od of from 15 to 80 days alter the toil pipe has b.-en 
driven 
Arrangements a-e being mads fjr the construc- 
tion and delivery of theaa machines at New York, 
Norwich, Mewbn-g, N. Y„ and t'ittabnrg. Pa. 
Foriartber Information, price, terms, sc., ad- 
dress, SIMEON La.LAND, 
MxraoronTAx hotel, 
> pl7 eodSm Sew Y ork. 
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbn 
It the great Diuretic. 
HELM BOLD’B COXCEMTBATED EXT2ACT BABBAFA- 
KILLA 
It the Great Blood Purifier 
Both are prepsrou according to ruiee of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are :he must aotire that can bo 
made. 
A Taixo or BBADTg IS A JOT VOKSVEE. 
Those who desire brilliancy or complexion, most 
purify a*d enrich the bio ,d,wn ch helm bold’s oox- 
oektbated SARSAPARILLA invariably- uc.es. Bee- 
olleeot it is no patent medicine. Ask .or Uemboid’a. 
Toko no other. 
Biwask or CoOMTaarriTO and UxraiaoiruD 
Dbalbos endeavoring «o dir pose of their own and other preparations, an the reputation attained by 
uaLMBOLD’s oaxoixa ranrauatioxs. 
Helm bold’b Extract of Sabbat axilla olemnses 
ail • leaorateA th9 blood, purifies, iasiiis the vigor of 
health into (he system, and purge*out the humor* 
that make disease. 
ToPUript, Khbioh thb Blood, abo Bbautift 
the oomplexion, use Hblmbold's Hiuhly Cokcbh- 
tbatbd Fluid Extbaot sarsaparilla. One hot- 
tie equal* Imtreng hena gallon of toe Syrup or De- 
motion. 
Why Ifjobs thb Cohplkxioh »t Powdxbs 
abd WaIhus which choke or fid uu the pore* ofthe 
•kiH, Bad la a thort time leave it hanh Bad dry! It 
1* the blood, and If yo« wart *mooth Bad iofteM 
am Hblbbold’s Extbaot of Sahsapabilla. It 
remove’ black apot*, pimple* and all eruption* ofthe akin. 
Kota Few or ihb Worst DisoBDBBSthataf- 
flint maukind Arise tram corruption* of the bloods— 
Uslmbold s Extbaot Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy ofthe almost value. 
marSOdSm 
THE GBEAT GEBMAN HEILMITTEL 
WILL COBB 
Coughs and Cold* 
TH ■ 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
will euau 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. 
TBB 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL BBBB 
CONSUMPTION, 
in its first stages, and is the beet remedy for 
DIP THERIA. 
for tale by all Druggist*. Prioe per Bottle fifi. 
WEEKS fc POTTER, 
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, B as ton, Mass., 
Wholesale Agents. martOdTw 
‘-She shook her sparkling hair, that shtd 
Such lustre o’er ber bounteous bead." 
ladies who drees their hair with Stbbliho’b Am- 
brosia find that it adds new oharms and Ju’tre to 
their beauty. ap242w 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scratch I Scratch! Scratch I 
WBEATOATS OIJVTMEJVT 
Will Care the Itch ia 48 Hoar*. 
Also cures Salt Rhbum, Ulobbs, Chilblaibb, 
Bad all Eruptions of the Skin. Prioe 60 oents. For 
sale by all Dru (gists. 
Bv sending 80 oents to any Apothecary la Fort- 
laud, it will be forward’d by mail, Dee of postage, 
to any part ofthe United States. 
Wbeks a Potter, Sole Agents, 
170 Washington street, Boston. 
Also for sale by 
W. W Whipplb 
an28eod3m and E. L. Starwood. 
UK. LANGLM8 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Grant Blood PuriUer; the beet Health Beetor- 
er, and the mo«t perfect Spring and Summer Hedi* 
cin«i ever used 
The ■ effiotually oar* Jaundice, Dyapepaln, Liver 
and Bllioua Complaint*. General Debility, and all 
^'fhey'oleanae'ra* ayetem. regulate the bowele, re- 
a tore the appetite, drive out all humor., purify the 
blood and strengthen, Invigorate, build up, and re- 
atore to haal h and aoundneai. both body and mted, 
all who Sie them. Price 26, 60. end 76 trie, per hot 
tie fold by a 1 dealer* In medicine. GBORGK C. 
GOODWTIt fc Co., W Hanover 8t„ Bo. ton. 
tnohl8ld4m 
THE HOHEST OLD MEDIOIHE! _ 
N. H. Donna’ Baleamio Elixir, for Conghi, Cold* 
Whooping Cough, and nil diaaueea of the throat, 
cheat and lunge. 
See .Iranian lor oertlfoatee fr-m Hon. Pnnl DU. 
llnghim, Hoi. Bute* Turner, late Judge of the Bn- 
Kerne Court or Termon’; Dr. J. B. Woodward, t g on tor tne Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all deale-a la Btedleinea. John F Henry 
; W.torbnry, Vt., Proprietor. 
marlOdlOwkwlt 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PBODUOE COMMISSION MEBGHAHTS, 
% CO and T1 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, wiacoxaiN, 
Bay for Eastern acoount Grain. Floor, Bur, 
Pork, Card, HaSI. Bottbr. Skros, ate. 
The lot owing choice branas of Flour on hud 
Butsht’s But, N. Warrsm, 
Cabinet, Jlaolk 
CHAnriotv, McClellar. 
Market Eeporta sent daily or weekly without 
oharge 
gy-Flour and Produce bought,stored and insur- 
ed at liberal rates. marldeodly 
Fabtlt Dtb C<no»*.-Arro»g the most popular 
and u*e>Bl art otescftbe day ate the Khilt Lvh 
Colobs, mannia lured by the welt known practice! 
oh mists, Howe ft Sevens So vo.-y surcrior are 
these dyes, so evlly nsi d, and witbal sffjrdea at so 
low apeloe. that thay art literally getting into every 
body's hands,lost aa the trai-es ol their merits are 
on everi boa) 's lips Unco tried, they become indis- 
pensable, In teeny parts ef the oountry they hate 
dl-pia ed all otnersnbstances and me'hoda of di e- 
’Mg We, without a y heaitaton whatever pro- 
nounce th -m toe best ayes evermenalaoturnd, while 
at the same time toey are the cheapest in price. The ladies are l.arttcularly delighted with them 
ap262w 
HAKBIED. 
b* Rev Mr Hawes, Wm D Mevea* and Mlm Clara But:er, all of B. 
j>«sr Jonesand’lanUia R*o"*e*'18 Sarah Jonea; 
AImint Bewdenfof &k* V “ 8,,“P*°”' °f *' ““ 
’£&£%Z'iZ!‘kl'*o?w'~ Wok”’ •'Mo- ^lnWInterport.A nl 17. Levi Clark and Sarah E Freeman, both of Prospeot 
A'CSr™"' *pnrW' U,i G*'« *°d Arminda 
PIED. 
. wJffib5!itKS2;*"c“-'“““s «■ 
Pierce, ih toe 81a: year of her age. 
In Bncksport, April 18. Mr Aldad Atwood aned 
72 years 9 months. ^ 
In O ono. M rch 21, Mi ■ Martha A Colby. aged 
22 years 10 months 
* 
In Bangor. April 10. Ro«ie C, daughter of Vincent 
Willard, aged 18 years 4 months. 
In Gooldsooro, March 8. Basie, daughter of Geo A 
and Mary Clark, aged 11 years. 
In Mt Desert. Feo 18. Sarah II Cama, wife of Rct C M Brown, aged 58 years. 
In Fastport. April 10 Mrs Joanna, widow of the 
1ste William Claik, aged 82 years; also, Henry ! Emery, asq, aged 82 years. 
IMPORTS. 
PONCE PR. Brig C E Kelley—223 bhds sugar. 40 obis do. ill cask, molasses, 12 tres do, i'hos Aaeucio A Co: 12 bbls molasses, to master. 
MaTaNZAS. Ba que N M Haven—632 hhds mo- laxaa. 62 trc< do, 1 bbi do, 10 boxes sugar, J B Brown 
T a°“',„14. d“ pumpkins, 2 bbls sugar. 2 bbls mo- 
I J’ine fPP1**- 10 o oranges to master. CARDENAS, Brig Nlgretta—464 bbds molasses, 66 ires do. to J B Brown A Sous 
MEMKDIOB. Brig Timothy Held—228 hhds 29 
tree <6 boxea sugar, to order. 
ROCIroSf NS. Sch Eliza Ann— 49 cords wood, to I he. Wcuon. 
BfJOHNNB. 8ch Swan — 4078 bushels oats, to Gao H Starr, 
tB.g2.Bg.-__l.- ill 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
ITIAXBX VBOX VO U SAILS 
New York.Southampton.New York..April 12 
North American.. Liverpool.Portland .April 18 
Afrlon......Liverpool.New York. .April 16 
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York..April 16 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston ....April 16 
Erin.Liverpool.New York.. Aprl' 18 
City of London.. .Liverpool.New York.. April 19 
Bavaria....;.Southampton. New York. April 19 
Peruvian.Liverpool.... Quebec.April 20 
8ootia..Liverpool....New York..April 22 
Hansa...Southampton.New York April 26 
Aain.Liveroool.New York. Apnl29 
Snxoma...,.Southampton.New York.. Uav 2 
Washington.Havre.New York...May 8 
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.. .April 26 La Payette.New York. .Havre.April26 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool... Aprl. 26 
Eagle ..New York.. Havana.April 27 
Belgian.Portland.. ..Liverpool April 29 
Creole.New York.. Havana.April 29 
Germania.New York. .SoatbamptonApiil 29 
City of Baltimore..Now York. .Liverpool_April 29 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 29 Koro Castle.New York..Havana ...April29 
Evening Star.Naw York.. New Orleans A pril 29 
Persia.’..New York. .Liverpool....May 8 
North American.. Portland.. ..Liverpool.May 6 
City Washington..New York. .Liverpool_May 6 
New York.New York..Liverpool_Msy 6 
Golding Star.New York. .New Orleans Msy 6 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool....May lo 
City of London....New York. -Liverpool Way 18 
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. May 29 
O^Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the 
regular European lines. The steamers for or from 
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian 
line, which call at Londonderry. Toe steamers lor 
or from the Continent, call at Southampton. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Wednesday.April »G. 
Sunrises.6 011 Moon sets 8 24 AM 
Sun sets..6 64 I High wat r.11 16 AM 
MABIKTE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TmoaMmy.April VS. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
NB ter Boston. 
steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, Dunavau, Boston.. 
Ba qae N M Haven, (of Portland) Hall. Matanzas. 
Bri OaroHae B Kelley, (of Portland) Morrill, 
Ponce PR. 
Brig Ntgretta. (of Stockton) Stowers. Cardenas. 
Brig Ties Field, (of Bangor) Paitt.-soa, Kemedioe. 
Hrif Vincent, Hod!don, Pniladelphia. 
Sch Aaa Klin, (Br) Parly, Rockport N3. 
Sch Swan, (Br) Taylor, St John NB. 
Sch Gov Cony. Brown. K izabethport. 
Sch Castle Rock Cameron. Southport. 
Sob Maria. Saunder s Southport. 
Sch Lautaro. Harris, Boot busy 
Ar Mth, seh R H Huntley. Nickerson, Philadelphia. 
CLEARED. 
Seh Debonnaire, (Br) Uiiti, St John NB—Thomu 
Paddock. 
Seh William Bennett, Penny, New York — M B 
Nlekersoa. 
The barque reported of the port Monday evening, 
with loss ot main topgallant mast, bat probably past 
eastward, as aka was not In sight naat morning. 
DOMESTIC POETS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25 h inst, ship Moonlight, 
Niokels, Boutin 
CHARLESTON, 8C—Sid 18th Inst,barqne Dency, 
Smith, for Philadelphia; brig C H Fiost, Small, do. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 28d, barque Talisman, Raffle 
Rio Janeiro: schs Chernb, Bauey, Bath; M 8 Part- 
ridge. New Haven. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d. ship Caroline Nes- 
mith,Cotton, Now York; barqne G W Hort n. Man- 
sanilla; brigs Manionl, Carlson, Sagua; Meteor, 
Carmin, Matansaa. 
Ar 23d, barqne Florence Peters, Hooper, fm New 
York. 
Cld 22d, brig R P Swett. Chadbonme, 8 W Pass. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barques West Wind Allen. 
Matanzas; John Kerr. Sweelser. tm Cardenas: brig 
Nebraska, Km-rv, Nenvitaa; sobs Fanny, Benson. 
Gonalves; Alligator Wooster, New Orleans: A J 
Dyer, Kogera, Musquash NB; Geo Banks, Ryder, 
Nofolk. 
Artlth, brigs Celestinn, Fiokett, Noe vitas; AB 
Cook, Upend, Port Royal SC ; sch Mesee Patten, 
Carl«on, Ponce. 
Cld 2td, ship Trimonntaln, Armstrong. 8t John 
NB: barqne Reohsbite.(Br) Demin. Glace Bay CB: 
brigs E A Bernard, Crowell. Kllzabethport; sobs 
Albert Deater, Chase, St Pierre; Harriet Cemai tha. 
Baker. Harbor Islet d; Moniano, Sawyer, Machiaa. 
Cld Mth. barqne Winona, hiekttt, tor Marseilles; 
brig w aiter How, s, Pierce, Bangor. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid Mth, sobs Ontario, Dodge, 
and Martha Marla, Sprague, New York, (or Calais.) 
NEWPORT—A' 2*1, sons Fairfield. Verrill: Bay 
S ate. Meaervey, and Allegan, Jones, fm Providence 
tor < alais 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar Mth, barqne Llzsie Ray- 
mond, (Br) Cochrane, Havana; brig Loranna, Hep- 
penny. Norman's Pood for Boston; sobs Shooting 
Star, Marshall, New Yorz fordo; Abby Ogle. Mc- 
Donald, and D K Arey, Ryan, South Amboy for do; 
R P Chase. Col ins, Baltimore for Frankfort; Ann 
Parker, Uodgdon. Philadelphia for Augusta; Red 
Robin, Blaat. New York for Millbridge. 
Sailed, schs William Gray, William Cartel on, Aim a 
Odiln, Union K G Willard, F Ar'hemus, Wm Pope, 
Haanitt Westbiook Henrietta. T R Hammond, >no 
Adams, Alabama, Snooting Star, Abby Gate, K P 
Chase D K Ant. and others 
BOSTON—Ar 21th. schs S Rookhlll, Booker, Ban- 
gor; Wanktnoo. Buzzed, Gardiner 
Cld Mth, barqne Sachem Atkins Cronstadt; brigs 
Trenton, Ather>on, Glace Bay CB; Lillian, Swasey. 
Port Royal SC; sohe Mary Anna, Gibbs, Vinal- 
haven; Union, Arey, Portland 
Ar25h, chip C umwell, Crocker, Calcutta; schs 
H M Croeby, Crosby, Tangier; Hiawatha Ingraham. 
N tnsam lid; EG Willard. Persons. Philadelphia; 
C B Hamilton, Cram. Klixabetbport; Shoo ing Star, 
Marshall, Jersey City: Della Hinds, Well*, Calais; 
Vulcan. Heresy. Pembroke; Aurora, Wilson, Fiaak- 
fort; M W Baiea, hioyd Wtocaaset 
Cld 25th. barque W A Platoons, Pinkham, Cow 
Bay CB; brigs !l Leighton. Leighton, Millbridge; 
John Pierce Strout, Gardiner; sobs Sardine Sim- 
mons, Sedgwick: Maria Roxana, Palmer, Bristol; 
C Ana. Andrews, Rockland. 
Sid shin Kale Dyer; brig Cemantha Hopkins. 
NEW BURY PORT—Baled 2 Id, brig Sea Foam, 
Coomb*. Htueor. 
BANGOR-Ar Mth, brig Idella, Irvine, N York; 
•eh Atlantic, WeOber, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Batavia prev to March 1, ship Alexander, 
Decker, Boston. 
At Ponoe PR 7tk inst, brig Resolute, Peterson, for 
New York 8 days; schs C A Farnsworth, Crowell, 
for do 3 days; Moses Patten, Carlson, Horn Guada- 
loupe (tor Now York 
At Neuvitas 13 h inst brigs Hampden, for New 
York in 6 days; Alex Niokels. do do. 
Sid tm Rented>os loth inst, brig Timothy Field. Pat- 
torso. for Boston. 
frer City of Washington, at New York.) 
Ar at London 10th, Clara Morse, Lawrence, Port 
Angelos. 
Ar at Cardiff ?th We’kin. Blanchard, Bordeaux. 
Sldtm ShWds 10th, Forest Eagle, Sleeper, New York. 
mV n* A8elaide Jin 29. David Brown, Seanport; 8i«t. Borodl. o, till key. Paget Sonud. 
„V »t Melbourne Feb 10, Chapin. Hall. Soderham; I5tb. Chas Cooper, Albernl; Australia, Murphy. Portland. 
Ar at Manila Feb 14, Malay. Hutchieson; Nabob, "ettinglli and Ma mion. Wanes, Hong Kong. Sid Feb II, Alhambra, Lucas. Mew York 
Ar It Woosung Feb 18, Oliver Curtis, R*7. New Tork. 
Bid Feb 11 Panama, Johnson, Hon* Kong; 14th, 
Carol* pa Stevens, twatow. _ 
Ar at Singapore Feb 21, A idle, Brown, from Hong 
A^Raugoon Feb27. Sanh Newman. Cobb; Looh 
Lama Loring; babino, Woodward; Italia, ratten, 
aud Knoch Heuner. all for Btuope- 
_ 
Sid ftn Ca'cutta March 1. Knre**. Ball. Colombo; 
8l( Moune, Demarera. 
iroua. 
Match 28 1st 11* 8.1®* 28 82, ship St John, from 
Mew Tork’ror Australia 
_NEW ADVERTMISMENTS. 
May-Day Festival. 
The Ladieeofthe Second farish, 
WIU hold a Festival at 
CITY HALL, 
—OS— 
MONDAY EVENING, MAT 1st, 
On which occaaloa will u printed « 
CANTATA. 
bitten by O. F. Root, entitled 
The Flower Queen, 
Or, CORONATION OF THE EOS*. 
SViTffiaSlfcStKf .aftCMat- 
ARGUMENT. 
Th» d .won. meet in n • wiudad dell in the f ir.it to chooie their Qo. n-ft perron dlsoo. tented with the world eeets In the rime place for reti emout irom its cares and disappointments. The ilrwets tell of 
|rw ind du^. iDa ihtirtolDMi lurn ui< thst to nil 
well the station r llottid by Providerea, is to bo hap- 
py, evolves to return a<ra n tot astfuli.e.e and con- 
tentment among her lellow creatures. 
Fancy Articles will be for Sale. 
tiT Refreshment Tuble, Ioe-('reams and Cog' s * 
Tiokitiot adm scion 26 ots— lo be had of N. J. 
Uilm.n, Emmons t hapmaa, K J. D. Larrabee. and 
at ihi door. Boere open at Sf. Cantata a' ho'ol’k. 
Thire will be a ptr orieanee in the a to.neon a. 21 
o'eloo. for o: lidren Admi slon 10 cts. 
The abo/e Femval ea to have been held on the 
26 ho April—those having tii kets lor that day will 
bs admicte J on liny 1st. ipSltd 
Wholesale Millinery! 
134 Middle St. 
W* *r* ,h'* open in r thirty ca«»e Straw Goods, in all the vail,tics, together v ith a onoioeUne at 
French and American Flowers, 
From the but New Fork Hoates. 
Also,, a splendid line of OaaRiraia, in every orn- ceiveble style. 
NEW GOODS EVERY DAY. 
Orders to icited And promptij Attended to. 
HILLMAN A ATKINS. 
April 16—dSw 
For the Best Card Photograph 
—OF— 
President Lincoln, 
Band twenty-live cents. The ume-oabiaet sJM—a,B dollar. 
Card Photograph* of Booth, 25 Ct*. 
Will return j mail 
WnjUULmr BROTHERS, Fhetograpt.r. ap.Seodlu Brunswiet. lie. 
Hatch House for Bent. 
The shove named, tnntrallv l.cated and 
well kn wn public Hones, eitn t.d on 
Mein Street, in tin- city, to runt fo-a 'iris 
1_» J era trom tie #.s» day of Juno neat; or 
nrrsu.emems mar b-j mare to take pos-ewi >n an 
the first day of May. For tnnh-r psrttcn'ars apply to ALBERT EMERSON, 
.... 
No. SO aumntrst, Bangor. Bangor, April 24. 1865. ap26tf 
To the Public. 
SIGNOR BORRA haring und r.ioorl that certain p-none are buy in deniiri.g tbit h a method of teaching mulct. not adapted to solo sieging, nor to 
p » o pier mg. now propo ar. la reel o la te aim 
pr,rote papUa—then lor solo ringing and thrre lor 
the piano— nd ho will u adert.ke to teach them, so 
ihatfbcy .h.!f bt able to per o m fa well in .lx 
mosthy.s. fhn e are In two years b a y other aya- 
■ em o, In-troeUin. H.ra a private pap’le. tie cause the eoealiaarioo, atyl t. and p ae< -furte caa' or t e 
t.aghtiu class. Upoa the rmit he li nil leg to rest all h a claims. ap28.il.* 
No ice. 
TBB Beth'I ’team Mi I < to. ana prepay i to .it. nlah Ppraee dimnetiou of all .tare, a Mo » wr.a, H tingle. I at bee. and Pteketa.at ah. rt *> 
tier birders solicited. 
CISC'* * ’ommerciai Street, rear »k* heed or Hob. 
•on*. Wha*t JAUFZ TREE Tpra. r 
Portland, April 3S. 1883. ap2SdSm 
Portland Dry tSoria t o. 
A N adj inrned meeting of th* Portland Dry Doclc oL Co. wll'ho ho'd a- 'hr* Board of Prado Room., Monday I,th lust, it t r a. 
Pe O dtr. C.M D*VI8.See*r 
Theab remaetinrla adjourned to Tue»dev Way 2nd, at nine lime and place, rp98td 
Fon Moths March am April a o the beat man 's toon uro you .Into-twolh nt aga*nst rail by rar. 
agaao the e dea'rnotlve vermin. Oas puttie .nr 1. worihs.xiaJ.no Hants k < hamah 
toa. msasiaoinre It. All d-arg.sta hive it. ata; M 
Administrator's Sale. 
Prasaotto lioenae from Hon. John A Wf to- man, Jadgs of Probate tor *h- Ceonty of Cnm. osrland, no-ioe is hereby given that I shall re I ail th. rea' erta e 01 Jan,,. Small, ..foraged. e-faate.. lx 
»*PrtT»'»rale, atthe t«ceoi Mg. Cobb k Kingsbury, Ho. f8 Eso s-ge a nit P< rt- 
land, Ss srdsy, M»y 27, ihf{, at 10 o^ltck, A " 
EDWARD p. m «ll, Administrator o' Ea'aie of James 8n> 
CapoKlliabith. April 24, 1888. IT 
♦* Keraevnl. 
CH BLAKr, Cabinet Maker and UphoteUver e baa romoyed from Usion street * 
TJ XO. »S CROSS STRSRT. 
One door from Middle St. nn 26 Itw 
Wanted—-Three Good AgtniA 
I HAVE tho oontro of three good arsanir* inch 1 am ghost to leeign. "going west." 1 wll ip 
tars tnose toeompet.nt yoneg men A good cm no > to make «10par week. Enclose *0 ota to par f r th s 
advertisement. Address with rv e enoe, Rna um Agency, Box 249 Portland Me. rp26d 1 » * 
Found. 
IN 8t Lakr’l Charcb, a wallet ooutainga >«n of money, whch the owner oan have by calling ea 
the Sexton, proving property, and paying fir thin 
advancement ac26da>« 
House Lots. 
1NLEVEN Home L ta, oonpri-ieg Vi 000 fee ot JULiud, on Emery, Coahmaa am awli at. f, r „« 
hy_ w H. STEPHEN: O \ 
Portland, April 28,18«.—dtf 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, witbii. d 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third l » ,. 
day of April, in the year of oar Lord eight, a hundred and sixty-lve, 
LEvinE’. e OBS. bdmini trator of the aetata f D rid Falrwxa'her late of Portland,n. aaid Cce> 
ty, deceased, having present'd hla thn d aioou-t t 
admi iatration of aaid ea. ate for pix b- t>; 
It toot Ordered, Thatthe aaid Adminiatrator jn>« 
notice to all persona Interested, by causing notic. I.»- 
be published three weeks successively in the 11.,., 
Statel'reas,printed at Portland.that they may a| — 
at aProbate Court to be held at said Portland,on t> v 
third Tuesday of Hay next, at ten of the elec<. 
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they 
why the same should not be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judg. 
A true oopy, attest, 
w3wJ7* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Reg^y 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within ... d 
ibr the County of Cumberland, on fat to ToI toy ef Apm toth. yea, Of eur Wd J;r een hundred and sixty-Uve. * 
Do* IxlCOS LIBBY, Adirinistrator Of tl- 1- cate of Sumner J Libby lute of -car borough amid Countt, droease I, hav.ug , r aented big pet. k for licence lombard eonv.v certain real eeti, ,.f said deceased, a.deco. lb. d In aa d petitiea, an .. 
van ageoui offar having been maoe Iheretor 
It w«. Ordered, That the .aid AdXxtoator *n notice to all persona interested, byoausing notice t,, I • 
published three week, succeaaively in SSmSSTm. ! Press, printed at Portland, that they mar auueur a 
fhlriTJUitaTn? m holdlt“id for.l.y„dT„ ,|„ t ird rueadsy of May next, at ten of the cloc ; 
"J. lofoioo11. »ud show cause, if any they hs .<» why the aame ahould not be graided.7 
g. _ 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, attest, r 
17 w3w» EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register 
At aCoort ogPaonATa held At Portland. withi uid lor the County of Cumberland, on the tool Tuesday of epm. tn the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and tixty.flre, 
Ctl oKLES E. sTrAK .Administrator of Ute r*. tnte ot W. ntwjrth Bioarc, late ot llarrisou ia Hid C-Minty. decreased. haring presented ha U"id aeoount of administration of said eslata orprdbste: It mu Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice re be pub'ishea three weeks successively In the Mel. e State Press, printed at Portland, that they m»y si- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portian.!, 
on the thl'd Tuesday of Mty next, at ten o' tl a 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any tli y 
have. why the same should not beallowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
w8w; I EUU EW E HUMPH RE Y. Reglst 
AtaCourtof Prubaia hole.' at rortland, within 
and for tbs County of ( liinierlaud, oa the Il.iru 
Tuesday of Ae.i IR the year of our I.oM 
eighteen hundred and sixty®’*. 
UBBUiiA J TRAfTuN, Adminlrtratria vfthe etateof Joseph P. Traftnn iu'e o, U rri.„s, 
tu said Conniy, deceased, haring prevent. J tier <i- 
nai aocouni ot admtntatratton of .aid estate lor j-ro- 
*>*/fwoa Ordered,That the said Adminlvatrlx give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing entice 
to bspuhllshed three weeks,successively. in the Maine 
state Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland 
on the third Tueedey of way next, at ten of the 
oluek in the forenoon, and show cause. If any th >y 
hare,why the same should not be a >o» ed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
17w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register T! 
THE subscriber hereby girea public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon hinuelftha trust ot Admin strator of the 
ssiaisoi 
_ 
Fliza Soctboatb. 
late of Port and, in the county of Cumberland, 
widow,deceased, by giving bond aathelaw directs lie therefore requests ell persons who are Indebted 
to the said deceased's estate to make Immediate 
payment; and those who hare any demands thereon, 
to exhibit the same for settlement to 
GEORGE R. U. JACKkf'N, 
Portland, April i, 1M». 17wtw* 
pomt.Ajm ash vioimtT> * 
A< «r> A4vertU»mrmtt ft-nay 
TL.-atr. i'eerlng Hall-This Brening. 
A noil' n oale—Henry Bailey fc Co. 
Auotion Hal s—B. M. Batten. 
Probe's No'kes. 
To the Fublk—S’gaorBorra. 
Itemorai—C. H luake. 
honor—Beth I Steam Mill Co. 
M liioert— Ui'iman fc Atkins. 
Wallet Found. 
Agents Wanted. 
Hitch House lor Bent—Bangor. 
Bhotog aphs—Worihley Bros House Lots—W. H. Stepbenson. 
May-Day Fwtlvil—City ball Cedar Camphor fir «oths. 
A Toief Ciies Stop Thiel. « 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
U. 8- Oirouit Court- 
CLIFFORD J. PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Thomas Snow vs. Gaspee Fire 
and Marine Insarance Company, of Provi- 
dence, R. I. 
The trial of this case was commenced. It 1* 
an action to recover two polices of insurance 
amounting to #4,000 on ship Forest Oak and 
her freight. It is contended by plaintiff that 
the vessel was a total loss, while defendants 
claim that the loss was partial. This is the 
question for the jury to determine. 
The Uial of the case commenced at the 
September term, and after occupying the 
Court for three days, was withdrawn from the 
jury, and continued in consequence of defend- 
ants calling for proof of abandonment of the 
vessel by plaintiff. Not being prepared to 
furnish Buch evidence at that time, the pro-, 
gresa of the trial was stopped. 
Evans & Putnam. 
Stlnchfield. 41. M. Butler. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
APRIL TERM—BARROWS J. PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The traverse jurors were im- 
paneled as follows: 
1st Jury—Arthur Armstrong, Cape Eliza- 
beth; foreman—Wm. H. Allen, Windham; 
Richard C. Boothby, Bridgton; Charles H. 
Bradley, Westbrook; Wm. Crbssey,Gorham; 
Levi P. Cushman, Pownal; Orrison Gamage, 
Casco; Tristram B. Griffin, Freeport; Gran- 
ville Hall, Falmouth; John H. Hall, Henry 
W. Hersey, Portland; Seth Higgins, Stand- 
ish. 
2d Jury—Samuel R. Jackson, Foreman, 
Brunswick; Berj. F. Hinds, Isaac Jackson, 
Levi J. Jones, Joseph Johnson, Joseph H. 
Perley, Portland; Wm. A. Jordon, Bridgton; ! 
Robert Libby, Sewall Miliiken, Bcarboro; 
George W. Lowell, Gorham; Jacob MarStln, j 
Windham; Peter Merrill, Cumberland. 
Supernumeraries — John Rolf, Raymond; 
John F. Sawyer, Gray; John R. Sawyer, 
Westbrook; Isaac L. Snow, Harpswell; Geo. 
F. Tabor, Harpswell; Moses True, Jr., New 
Gloucester; Johnson Williams, Freeport; 
Benj. W. Jones, Port'and. 
The first case taken up for trial was No. 
152. Inhabitants of Scgrboro vs. George W. } 
Parker. Suit on a bond as collector of taxes. I 
The boDd was given Feb. 21,1862, to faithfully 
1 
discharge bis ditties as Collector of taxes for | 
the year 1856. Parker has paid all be has col- 
lected to this town, but the uncollected j 
amount Is the subject of controversy. The j 
case was withdrawn from the jury and goes 1 
up on report I 
Howard & Cleaves, Vinton & Dennett-, i 
Coart adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday. 
Honors to the Gallant Dead.*-Yes- 
terday afternoon afforded the citizens of Saco i 
an occasion of no common interest. It was ! 
the funeral of the late Col. Frank A. Ken- 1 
drick, who died at the headquarters of Gen. 
Grierson, in New Orleans, on the 31st nit.— j 
Col K. wss a native ofSaco, where his parents l 
now reside, bat for about ten ye' rs past he 
has been a citizen of Davenport, Iowa. In 
1861 he enlisted, and was appointed a captain 
In the 2d Iowa cavalry, and subsequently was 
promoted to Major of the same regiment, and ; 
was in the great campaigns of the southwest. 
Subsequently be was made Colonel of a U. S. 
colored regiment, and faithfully served till be 
fell a vi tint to that scouge o( the camp—chron- 
ic diarrhea. His remaius were embalmed, 
and sent, via Davenport—where, under the 
auspices of the City Government they lay in 
state—to the heme of his childhood for inter- 
ment, his devoted wife and a married sister 
returning with them from the Crescent City. 
Tne funeral was held in the spacious Town 
Hail, which was densely crowded. The hall 
was tastefully decorated for the occasion.— 
The Masonic fraternity with a splen Id band, 
turned out in large force, to do honor to a 
gallant brother of their order,—their cere' 
monies being performed at the cemetery. The 
services in the hall were conducted by Rev. 
Mr, Martin of the Methodist church, assisted 
by the Baptist, Episcopal and I ree Will Bap- j 
tist clergymen of the town. The funeral cor- 
tege was very large. The hearse was draped 
in mourning, and drawn by four white horses. 
A horse caparisoned in military style, also 
draped, followed the hearse. It was the larg- 
est funeral concourse ever known in the town.__ 
Col. K’a age was thirty and a half years. 
Theatre—Miss Avonia Jones.—This 
beautiful and talented actress has created a 
decided sensation among our theatre goers- 
Her first appearance was greeted by an en. 
tbusiastic and appreciative audience, though 
it did not number as many as it ought, for we 
seldom have a tragedienne here of Mias Jones’ 
talent and distinction, and we should improve 
every opportunity of witnessing her masterly 
assumptions. The Lady Isabel, in East Lynne, 
is a part she has made peculiarly her own, and 
she is well supported in this character by the 
different members of the company. Mr. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. Pike, and Miss Langley are par- 
ticularly good, and received muqh applause. 
Miss Jones has achieved a world wide renown 
as a tragic actress, and is celebrated lor her 
Impersonate of Shakespeare’s heroines. We 
hope to witness some of these duriog her stay 
here. As “Leah, the forsaken,” the power and 
pathos she displays is very remarkable, and we 
shall expect to see overflowing houses during 
the remainder of her stay. 
East Lynne will be performed for the last 
time this evening, to which will be added the 
farce of the “Two Buzzards.” In the latter, 
Mr. Riggs sustains, the character of John 
Small. 
Accident.—In moving a building through 
Fore Staeet yesterday, Mr. Berry of Scar- 
boro’ was severely injured. Be had just 
placed a roller under the skids and stepped 
back to get out of the way of the building 
when he accidentally trod on another roller 
which threw him to the ground. The build- 
ing passed over his body, and when it was 
stopped it rested upon his bowels. He was 
extricated from his painlul position as quick- 
ly as possible, taken into the shop of Mr. 
Th mas Parker and Dr. Tewksbury was call- 
ed. It was feared he hai sustained severe in- 
ternal injuries. 
May Day Festival.—The ladies of the 
2d Parish Church are getting up a grand fes- 
tival for May day afternoon ^nd evening to 
come oil at City Hall. When the ladies of 
that Society undertake to do any thing, they 
do it in the b st manner, and on this occas- 
ion the public may expect a grand entertain- 
ment. We shail take occasion to refe to this 
affair again. 
The Ladies Christian Commission would in- 
form those friends who hav always respon- 
ded so promptly to their c_;lls, that having re- 
ceived urgent requ sts for flannel, they have 
prepared a large amount of work, and earnest- 
ly invite them to assist in making the gar- 
ments, that they may be forwardei, as soon as 
possible. per Order. 
Launch.—A new steamboat will be launch 
ed from the ship yard of W. & A. Curtis foot 
o Congress street, on East Commercial,to-day 
at high water. 
Thebe will be preaching every oveuiDg 
this week, except Saturday, at the Casco 
street Chorch, to which the public are in- 
vited. 
Habpeb’s Maoaxinis for May contain* an 
Illustrated article on Lymen Beecher, and one 
on Washoe Revisited, betides numerous other 
readable articles, some of which are finely 
illustrated. It has been received £y Messrs. 
Bailey * Noyes, D/tvls Brothers and E. C. 
Andrews, Exchange street. The family li- 
brary is not complete without Harper’s 
monthly. 
Paintings at Auction.—The sale of oil 
paintings which was to have taken place at 
Market (old City) Hall last Wednesday, and 
Which was postponed on oceount ot the fun- 
eral ceremonies of President Lincoln, will 
take place this afternoon at the same place at 
8 o’clock, by E. M. Patten. The collection is 
a rich and valuable one. 
Thebe will be a special meeting of the 
¥oung Men’s Christian Association, at their 
Kooms on Temple Street, this evening, at 
eight o’clock. A punctual attendence is re- 
quested. _
Accident.—In firing half hour salutes yes- 
terday at Fort Preble, we ate informed that 
one 01 the soldier was badly i'jured by ac- 
cidentally s .auding in front of a gun when it 
w:-s discharged. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
UYENUVtt PAPERS. 
Impressive Manifestations of Regard for our 
late President in New York. 
New Tore, April 25. 
A constant stream of people, male and fe- 
male, have been passing through the room in 
City Hall where the remains of the President 
are exposed to view ever since yesterday af- 
ternoon. They pass at the rate of eighty per 
minute. At midnight the German singers, 
numbering about 1001) voices, chanted a dirge. 
Throughout the night the long line of citizens, 
anxious to view the remains was kept moving. 
Early this morning it seemed diminished very 
little, and soon after daylight was lengthened 
greatly, extending from Warren to John street 
in Broadway on the west side ot City Hall, 
while there was another line of greater length 
running through the street on the east side of 
the Hall. Broadway and all the adjoining 
streets in the vicinity weie thronged by people 
anxious to secure a place in the line, or failing 
in that, to catch a glimpse of tile hearse when 
it passed. 
All places of business are closed, while the 
upper stories of every building along the route 
orthe procession are occupied by spectators. 
One o’clock. The procession is now moving 
with the remains to the Hudson Railroad de- 
pot. It is one of the most imposing and im- 
pressive spectacles ever witnessed in New 
York, Indeed perhaps it was never equaled. 
There are no vehicles in the line of proces- 
sion, and it moves with an awe inspiring 
solemnity to the mournful music of several 
Bands. The military are out in full force, 
also an immense number of civil societies, 
Trades Unions, officials, and citizens in gen- 
eral. 
One of the (estoons in front of the City Hall 
took fire this forenoon, causing great excite- 
ment as the cry of Ore was made. The pres- 
ence of mind of an officer, who promptly tore 
down the burning drapery, saved a rush in the 
crowd, which would in all probability have 
caused the loss of life. The crowd in Broad 
way was so great that it Was found necessary 
to run chains around the space through which 
the procession was to pass in the Park. The 
number who viewed the remains is estimated 
at 120,000; as many more were deprived the 
privilege by the expiration of the allotted 
time. 
The funeral car upon which the remains 
were carried in the procession, is a superb 
piece of mechanism. The main platform is 
iourteen feet long, eight wide, fifteen in height, 
on which the coffin rests. Above the dais is 
an elegant canopy, supported by four columns 
curving upward at the centre, and surmount- 
ed by a miniature temple of liberty. The 
platform is covered with black cloth, which 
falls nearly to the ground, and is edged with 
silver bullion fringe. Festoons of black cloth 
also hang from the sides, covered with silver 
stars, and also edged with silver bullion. The 
corners are sufmounted by a rich plume of 
black and white feathers. 
At the base of each column are three Ameri- 
can flags, covered with crape. The temple of 
liberty is represented as deserted, having no 
emblem of any kind in or around it, except a 
small flag on the top at half-mast. The inBide 
of the car is lined with white satin fluted. 
From the center of the roof is suspended a 
large Eagle without spread wings, having in 
its talons a laurel wreath. The platform 
around the coffin was strewn with flowers. 
The car was drawn by sixteen horses, covered 
with black cloth trimmings, each led by a 
groom. 
The Campaign in Georgia* 
Chattanooga, Teun., April 24. 
The Gazette has rebel news of the move- 
men’s of Geo. Wilson up to the 20th. West 
Point, Columbus and Griffin, and It Is believed 
Macon have fallen into our hands. The rebel 
Gen. Tyler was killed, and 142 men were cap- 
tured at West Point. The two bridges, rail- 
road depot, and all the rolling stock of the 
West Point and Montgomery railroad were 
destroyed at the former place. 1000 rebels 
were captured in Columbus, and paroled. 
Gov. Brown, of Georgia, has called out all 
tbe militia between tbe ages of 16 and 60, for 
the defence of tbe State. 
On tbe 19th a body of the raiders were on 
the west point of Atla -ta railroad, 43 miles 
south of Atlanta. Gen. Wilson appeared to 
be heading westward, probably for Savannah. 
The rebel papers give the news of the assas- 
sination of President Lincoln, but make no 
comments upon it. they deny the surrender 
of Lee, and say that he|was all right on the 5th 
inst., and that Grant lost 6000 men in the bat- 
tle of Amelia Court House. 
Jeff Davit’ Strength in Tex at— Mexican Af- 
faire—Insurrection feared, in St. Domingo. 
New York, April 26. -* 
The Newbern Washington dispatch f ays it 
is believed there that Jeff. Davis will be able 
to re organize a force of about 40,000 troops 
in Texas, with which he will mova into Mexi- 
co, in the event of being panned by the Union 
army. 
Thu Mexican Min ster had a lengthy and 
very Important interview with the President 
to day. Gen. Ortega has been sent for from 
St Louis, and is hourly expected. 
The Tribune learns from a gentleman from 
Havana, that serious apprehension exist there 
of an insurrection by the slaves. Deposits of 
arms have been found and several negroes ar- 
rested. The plot is said to embrace tbe slaves 
all over the Island. 
A Copperhead Editor Killed. 
Baltimore, April 26. 
Joseph Shaw, editor of tbe Westminster, 
Carroll county, Democrat, was mobbed and 
the material of his establishment destroyed on 
the night ol the murder of the President, on 
account of his disloyal sentiments. He had 
been warned away by the people, but returned 
again yesterday to Westminster. Last night he was again waited upon by a delegation of citizens, who knocked at his door. He ap- peared and was ordered to leave the place forthwith. He then fired upon the crowd, 
wounding a young man named Henry Bell. 
Upon th.s the enraged citizens fell upon Shaw 
and killed him on the spot. 
Capture of the Aetaseln of Mr. Seward. 
Washington, April 26. 
Mr. Stanton’s dispatch this forenoon settles 
one fact: the assassin Of Mr. Seward has been 
caught. There has been doubt on that point 
heretofore. 
EV Nobody giving attention to Diogenes 
while discoursing of virtue and philosophy, he 
fell to singing a funny srng, and multitudes 
crowded to bear him. “Ye gods!” he said, 
"‘how much more is folly admired than wisdom!” 
Poor human nature! 
ST They had a soup house in Richmond pre- 
vious to the evacuation, and the Whig calls for 
its re-establishment, “to aid the authorities and 
the Christian Commission in the work of supply, 
ing the many thousands of suffering poor with 
food.” 
jy Richmond seems to have been the head of 
Southern religion as well as of Southern poli- 
tics and treason. There were five weekly re- 
ligious papers published thei e, besides Sabbath 
Sohool papers and papers issued expressly for 
the army. The weekly papers were two Presby- 
terian, one Baptist, one Episcopal and one Meth- 
odist. 
|y The Richmond Whig says the streets of 
that oity that used to bustle and hum like a hive 
with business and activity, begin to wear their 
old aspect again. Drays fill the streets, boxes, 
barrels and packages the sidewalks, and men, 
with locomotive energy in them, move about 
with a velocity that is contagious. Old ware- 
houses, that have been dosed and to let einoe 
1661, are opening on every hand. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
The Truce Iletween Sherman and John at on at an End 
Wab Department, i 
Washington, April 25, IQ P. M. ( 
To Maj. Gen. l)ix:—A dispatch is just re- ceived by this Department from Gen. Grant, 
dated Raleigh 9 A. M., April 24. He says: X reached here this morning and' delivered to Gen. Sherma t the reply to his negotiations with Johnston. Word was immediately sent to Johnston, terminating t le trace, and in- formation that civil matters could not be en- 
tertained in any eonveution between any com- 
mander. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Richmond Items. 
Washington, April 23. 
The Richmond Times of yesterday morning 
has the following: 
An order has been issued by the General 
commanding this Department designating the 
Powhattan Hotel as the place of entertain- 
ment of Confederate officers and soldiers. The 
Spottswood Hotel is forbidden entertaining all 
such, and those now stopping there are re- 
quired immediately to vacate their rooms and 
leave. 
Tne Richmond Whig of the 24th has the fol- 
lowing : 
“Gen. Sheridan routed Early at Waynes- 
boro about the middle of March and put him 
individually upon a most-tremendous rack, 
which concluded by bringing him up in Rich- 
mond, attended by one of his staff, sans coat, 
-bat and almost everything. When Sheridan’s 
column had swept by Richmond Early was or- 
dered back to Staunton, and was there at the 
time of the evacuation of this city. Upon 
hearing of this event he hastened to Lynch- 
burg and thence towards Southwestern Vlr 
ginia, where ranking Gen. Echols he took 
command of the forces that were retreating 
before Stonemau and Thomas. When last 
heard from, being unable to withstand the 
forces in his front and afraid of Gen. Grant in 
his rear, he had deflected to the right and wa9 
apparently making for the Kanawha Valley. 
It is doubtful whether he has yet become 
aware of the surrender of Lee. We look with 
interest for tidings from him and his com- 
mand. 
We are authorized to announce that by or- 
der of the military authorities the Commis- 
saries of Subsistence of the United States army 
in -this city will begin to-day to issue to all 
citizens bread at 6 1 4 cents per leaf of eigh- 
teen ounces. 
JVwn Washington, 
Washington, April 25. 
Within the past few days a number of of- 
ficers and men of Lee’s army who were ab- 
sent from their commands at the time of the 
surrender, have come into our lines and re 
ported to the Provost Marshal here, asking 
permission to be paroled. 
To-day four officers of the Virginia Parti- 
san Rangers crossed the river and came to 
Washington. They claimed this district as 
their home, and desired to be paroled the 
same as Lee’s men, but they were committed 
to the Old Capitol prison, aud their cases re- 
ferred to the Secretary of War. 
Rebel guerrillas in Alexandria and Loudon 
counties, Va., have been nearly all cleared out, 
aud considerable number of farmers as far up 
as Wolf Run Shoals, are putting in small 
crops this season. 
The President has recognized Robert Barth 
as Consul for the kingdom of Bavaria, as Con- 
sul for the Duchy of Nassau, and as Consul 
for the Duchy of Brunswick and Lurenburg 
for the Stale of Missouri, to reside at St. 
Louis. 
All the paroled officers of Lee’s army who 
are now in Richmond and wish to go to Euroi e 
will, by direction of Gen. Ord, be furnished 
with passports and passage to Halifax. 
A general order published in the Richmond 
Whig of the 24tb, directs if among the paroled 
prisoners of the Confederate army there are 
any mechanics who desire to remove to the 
north with their families, they will, upon tak- 
ing the oath of allegiance, be furnished with 
transportatien to Philadelphia, New York or 
Boston as they may desire. 
It is thought Mrs. Lincoln will not leave 
Washington before the lkst of next month. 
She is much depressed in spirits.and unable 
to leave her room. 
Important Decision in Relation to the Parole 
of Dee’s Army. 
Philadelphia, April 25. 
A special dispatch to the Bulletin from 
Washington to-day, says: Attorney General 
Speed has made a highly i portant decision 
on the terms of the capitulation of Lee. 
In reply to a letter from the Secretary of 
War relating to these points, he decides: First, 
that the rebel officers who surrendered to Gen. 
Grant, have no homes in the i yal States, and 
have no right to come to the places where 
their homes in the loyal States prior to going 
into |ihe rebellion. Second, that persons in 
the service of the rebellion, or who have other- 
wise given it support, comfort aud aid, and 
were residents of rebel territory, have no 
right to leturn to Washington under that 
stipulation. Third, that rebel officers certain* 
ly i ave no right'to be wearing their uniforms 
In any of the loyal States. 
The Attorney General adds, that euch rebel 
officers having done wrong in coming into the 
loyal States, are but adding insult to injury in 
wearing their uniforms; that they have as 
much light to bear the traitor’s flag through 
the Btreets of a loyal city as to wear a traitor’s 
garb, and that the stipulation of surrender 
permits no such thing, and the wearing of 
such uniform is an act of hostility against the 
government. 
Orders in Relation to Commerce in Virginia. 
HXADqJABTSSS WlLITABT DIVISION OF I 
J anus, Hiohmomd, Apr 136. j 
General Orders No- 2: 
1st.—All restrictions upon domestic com- 
merce and trade, except as to articles contra- 
band of war, in the State of Virginia, as insur- 
gent territory, are by the authority of the 
President removed in repect to all porta and 
counties of this State which have duly sub 
mitted to the authority, and are in the military 
possession of the United States. 
2d.—Arms, ammunition, and ail articles 
from which ammuniton is manufactured; all 
locomotives, cars and railroad stock; all tele- 
graph wire and apparatus; all rebel uniforms, 
and gray cloth for manufacturing them, and 
all spirituous liquors are to be deemed contra- 
band of war. 
3d.—The commanding general of the mili- 
tary division has authority to make such ex- 
ceptions to trade hereby athorized as in his 
opinion circumstances may require. 
By order of Maj. Gan. Halieck. Approved 
by order of the Secretary of War. 
James A. Hardee, 
Brevet Brigadier General. 
Premeditation of the Murder of Mr. Lincoln. 
Pittsburg, Pa., April 25. 
J. F. Duncan, a reliable citizen of Pittsburg, 
who has jus returned from Meadviile, men- 
tions a singular circumstance In connectlou 
with Booth’s assasin&tion of the President. 
While stopping at the McHenry House in 
Meadviile on the 4th of June last, Booth 
wrote on a pane of glass the following inscrip- 
tion : 
“Abe Lincoln departed this life August 13th 
1864, by the effects of poison.’’ 
Booth’s name was written on the hotel regis- 
ter in the same hand writ ng. Several of bis 
.friends at different times occupied the same 
room. A complete register has been kept ol 
all the names of the occupants of that room 
since June last. 
Presentation to Oen. Burbridge. 
Louibville, Ky.t April 25. 
Gen. Burbridge was yesterday presented, at 
Camp Nelson, with'a $1,000 sword, belt, and 
spurs by the colored cavalry iu the 5th Brig- 
ade and the 0th U. S. colored cavalry. Gen. 
Brisbiu made the presentation speech, in which 
he spoke of Gen. Burbridge as the pioneer of 
freedom to the slaves of Kentucky, and said 
Secretary Stanton was a greater war minister 
than Carnot, or any war minister that ever 
lived.. 
Gen. Burbridge said that the war with the 
rebels was now over, and that he expected and 
hoped soon to see our colored troops marching 
into Mexico. 
Puneral Obsequies of Mr. Lincoln in Be- 
troit. 
Detroit, April 25. The funeral obsequies of President Lincoln 
to-day was the most imposing ever witnessed 
here. The pr-ce<rion was over four miles 
long, headed by detachments of military and 
followed by the magnificent funeral car. Of- 
ficers of the army and navy, officers of the 
British army, officers of Stale and city govern- 
ments, Canadian civil officers, public schools, 
Masons, Odd Fellows, various benevolent so- 
cieties, trades, unions, and German societies 
also participated. The ceremonies were con- 
cluded with an oration by Senator Howard. 
Financial• 
Philadelphia, April 25. 
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7-30 
loan to-day amount to *4 020,550. The largest 
Eastern was $200,000 from Boston. The 
largest Western was $110,000, from Chicago. 
There were 2 814 individual subscriptions for 
$50 and $100 each. 
Mtork Market. 
,, ,. / Nsw Tors. April S6 
16U 
* closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at 
THE MARKETS. 
— ■- = 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current, 
Corrected fbrthe ^sras, to April 25;h. 
A*he*. 
^eurl lb. non* 
Pot.. 8*S9i 
Apple*. 
Breen Hbbl. ...6 00@7 Ob 
Dri.dF lb. .. 16® lb 
Western to p ft.. 14@ 16 
Bread. 
Pilot F 100 lbs. 8 26@10Ob 
Ship.7 0)@ 
Crackers k>bbl.86tO@S 
rankers, F 100.. 50® 60 
Butter. 
Country ip ft.... 25®28c 
f amily k> lb.28@32c 
Store. 17@20 
Beans. 
Marrow F bush*2 87@30: 
Pea..287@3bb 
Bine Pod.;2 6U@s62 
Candles. 
Mould F lb.19 ®21 
Sperm. .....33 @40 
Cheese. 
Vermont F ft.23@24 
Country.21@22 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland.@19 00 
Obestnnt.@18 00 
Lehigh. @16 00 
Kedaan White a.sh@i6 Oo 
Cefee. 
lava t> ft.45@4So 
Cape. none 
Rio. 35® 38 
Cordage. 
American k> 1b. .204® 
Russia Hemp.81ffl32 
Manila. 21@22 
Boltrope, Russia.. ® 
do. Manila. 28@24 
Cement. 
p bbl.S2 25@23b 
Drugs und Dyes. 
AlumF lb.6o@ 
, Aloes.46 @00, 
Arrow Boot.30 @70 Borax.40@42 
Brimstone (roll)... 0@7jo 
Bi-Carb. Soda.8@OOo 
Sulphur.. @?4 
Sal Soda..... 4fr®6 
Camphor.120® 
Cream Tartar.36@80 
Logwood ex. 19® 
Magnesia..65® 00 
indigo,M’la.flne.l60@225! 
Madder.22o®22 
Opium.*10 
Rhubarb.! 
Aloohol. 435: 
Naplha. 60 
Saltpetre.19 
Vitriol.00 
Dye woods. 
Barwood.3 
Brazil Wood.13 
Camwood. 
Fustio, Cuba. 
Savanrilla. 
Hypemio. 
Logwoop, Catapeachy. 
St. Domingo.2]®8 
Extract Logwood. 18@19 
Nio Wood. @ 
Peach .8® 
Red « ....... 8@10 
Sapan " @ 
iJuercitron Bark.. .2}® 
Red Sanders.7 @10 
Duck. 
Havens. .none 
Portland, Ne. 8. 000@100 
“ No. 10..000@6So 
Fish. 
Cod large ^qntS826 @ 900 
small.7 61® 8 00 
Pollook.6 00 
Haddock,. 00 
Hake,. .626 
Herring, SboreMbl. 
do. Scaled Fbx. 4 
do. No.l. 
Mackerel F bbl., 
Bay No. 1 .616 
Bay No. 2.. 18 
Short No. 1. 22 
" *• *.. 16 
Large. 
Feathers. 
Lire Gee.e F lb 80® 95 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan F ft, 
Soft Shell.Oo @ 35 
Shelled.00® "c ! Currants. @20 i 
Citron, new.00 @38 < 
Pea Nnts.»4 00@ 
Figs, new.86® 1 New Eleme. @00 
Lemons,Fbox.. *9 00@ 1 
Oranges—box—*950@0 00 I 
Raisins, new 
Bnnch F box. @6 £0 < 
Layer..0 00@S 7s | 
Dates.00@22J ; 
Prunes new..' @22 ! 
Flour—Portland insp < 
Superfine.... #7 76® 8 no I 
Kanoy. 8 76® 8 501 
Extra. 8 75® 9 63 
Double Extra 9 50@10 001 
Extra SnperiorlOn ■( 
Western extras 8 75: 
Canada No 1.. .8 71 
St L Fav Brd'sll 
South’n HI.do,11_ 
PatapsooFamily.none 
CoruMeal...._ 7@7i 
Buokw'tFl’r. 7@6e 
Grain. 
Rye.11 Oats.I ( 
South Yel. Cornl 56: 
Corn, Mixed.... 1 < 
Barley.1 I 
Shor s F>en..46 00@8000 
Gunpowder. I 
Blasting. *7@74 < 
Rifle and Sporting. 8£@ 9 ( 
Hay. 1 
Presss’d F net T *26@23 
Loose.. 2S@26 I 
Straw.8I8@20 
Hides and Skins. ( 
B. A. Hides. 23® 28 
Western.20® 28 S 
Slaughter Hides.. 00@8c 
Calfskins....... 18®20 I 
Sheep Pelts, Dry. 1 00@2t0 1 
Hops. 
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62 I 
Iran. 
Common. F I a6 I 
Eofined ...64@7 ( 
Swedish.#f@io Norway.10*3)11 
Cast Steel.30®% 
German Stoel.... 20®26 
English Blis.Steel. 28 @00 
sneetiron,Engl.. 9]@10} 
Sheet Iron B. G. 1'@I3 
Sheet Iron,Bosnia. 2fl@80 
do. Rns.lm’t.. 22@25 
(sards 
Barrel, F ft.19@20 
Kegs, F ft. 20@21 
usalker. 
New York, light. 30® 3! 
do. md. wts...34@ 86 do. heavy.83® S' do. slaughter. .43® 60 Ameriean Clf. 136@160 i 
Lead. 
Sheet and Pipe.. 18@19 
Lime, 
Rockland, oaek... 126@180 
Lumber—From yard. 
Clear Pine,No. 1. 8 50@68 
do. No.2—00*60 
do. No. 8. ...40u42~ 
Shipping Lumber. #20*22 
Spruce. #16 00@18 
Hemlock........ 1300@16 
Box Sh'kB.(ptne) ■ 70@8o 
Clapb'ds, Sext.. #28*26 
do. P " .... 42@44 
Shingles, Ced. ext4 26@41 
do. Nol. 300@360 
do. ext. Fine. 6@64 
Laths, Spruce... .212@226 
do. Pine. 2 25@2 76 
Red Oak Staves #60 @65 
Mol. Hhd. Shooks 
h Heads,city.,325@3 60 
Sugar do. city 8 26@n60 
do. do. o’try.100@160 
Country RUTMq{. 
Hhd.Shooks.. .160®] 76 
Hoops.life. #454660 
Molasses. 
Port Rioo. 75<g80 
ICienfucgos...... noue 
Cuba Olayed,.46 @60 
do. do.tart... 40@46 
do.Muscovado...(66@00 Trinidad none 
PortlandSyrup.hhds @88 
Nulla. 
Cask.*750@810 
Naval Stores. 
Si&iaSSo 
Rosin.#25 @30 
Turpentine $ygal276@ 
Oakum. 
American.1S@ 16 
OH. 
PortldKerosene 76® 80 
Sperm Winter. .2 66@2 76 
Whale,ref. Wint 163ai 66 
Grand Bank and 
Bay Chaleor. .#42 44 
Shore.31 89 
fogie Oil,— 36 00 700 
Linseed.#126®1 27 
Boiled.130@132 
Lard OH.1 80@1 W) 
Olive Oil.800®876 
Castor Oil.876@376 
Neats foot Oil-175@200 
Onions— 
Rbbl. 6 25@6 50 
Rbush.*2 50@2 62 
Paints. 
Lewis Lead....17 
P'tl'dL'd,inoil 17 
CumberlandL d, ] 
Pure Dry Lead.. 
Amer. Zinc, 13 Ol 
Rochelle Yellow.4 
Eng. Ven.|Red.. 
Litharge. 
Red Lead 
Piaster 
Per tonBoft.3 OOfflO 00 
Hard. .. .nominal. 
Ground.. 900@10 00 
Provision*. 
Ch'goMessBeef.#19| 
Portland do... If 
P’tl’dext. do. 22 
Pork.extra dear. 
Pork, clear. 
Pork, mess.. 80 
Pork. Prime.. I 
Round Hogs.lt(c 
Hams. 2" 
CitvSmok’dHams. 2: 
Prodace. 
Beef Rqu’rRfc.. 16@18 
Eggs, ¥ dot. 23® 24 
Potatoes, Rbu.66® 70 
Chickens..,.3n@ 32 
Lamb.12® 17 
Turkeys...,.30® 33 
Geese.none. 
Veal.11® 18 
Rice. 
Rice ¥ lb.12@18 
Rum. 
Portland distilled @2 26 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus Rib... 10}@11} 
Salt. 
Turk's Is., ¥ hhd. 
(8 bus.#4 25@6 Of) 
Liverpool.. ... .4 0"@4 75 
Sal*. Lisbon_4 00@i 76 
Cagliari.none 
Gr’d Butter Salt. .38 @ 
Starch. 
Pearl.11@12 
Shot-RlOOlbs 
Drop.. ...# @18 
Buck. @19 
Soa|>. 
Extra No. 1, Rib.. @U 
Family do.12@001 
No. 1.11} 00 
Soda...;. IS 
Olein*.14 
Castile. li 
Crane’s.14}; 
Spiees. 
Cassia Rib.00n 
Clove*. 
Ginger,(Race).... 
Ginger, (Africa). 35 
Maoe.1 00 
Nutmega.1 5< 
Pepper.4< 
Pimento. 
Seeds. 
Herd" Grass... .60 ® 
Wes'ern Clover. .82 @ Red Top. 4 75@600 
Sugar. 
Muscovado. 14@17 
Havana BrOtvn... id® 17 
do. White.. 18® 19 
Portland A A..... 12@0n 
Crushed...19 @194 
Granulated...... 19 @19} 
Powdered. 19 @19} Tea a. 
Hyson.@00*0 00 
Young Hyson.. 0 00@0 00 
Oolong. 9vg>] 01 
do ohoioe.. 1)0@116 
ouchong.76@ 9i 
Cotton sail.... 00@100 
Flax. @76 
Tin. 
Bancs, cash...@65 
B’relHi.rash.@60 
English.@48 
Char. l.C.I4 0fl@1600 
do 1 X.17(0,1800 
Tobacco. 
5’ AlO’sbestbr’ds. 70@80c 
do. medium. .60 @65 
do. common. 66 @60 
halflbsbestbr’ds.76 @80 
Natural Leaf, Sts.#l@l 26 
Navy jymnda _.. .76® 86 
Hard, retail ,.#10®U60 
80ft, ■' ,...7 60@9 00 
Varnish. 
Furnitvre.2 75@P00 
Coach.SS 6\s85tf 
Damar.. 800® 6 00 
Wool. 
Fleece. 70@75 
Pulled. 76®86 
Pelta. 126 @ 160 
Portland Drv Goods Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to April 26th. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price 
Heavy Sheetings.37.37 @ 32} Pine .36.'..22} @ 27} " .40. 26 ® 80 
Medium " .87. 20 @ 26 
Cight " .87-17} @ 22} Shirting.27 to 80.14 @ 18 
BLBAOHBD SHUTTING 
Good Bleached Sheeting..36. 26 '(Bl 27* 
•* " .W....27} 1 82 Medium 11 .36.20 @ 26 
Shirting.27 to 32..... .12} (§ 16 
DULLING. 
Heavy Drilling...30. 32} ® 86 
Corset Jean’. 16 @20 
COTTON PLANNBLg. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.00 ® 06 
Medium ••••.00 @ CO 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped 8hirting.38........32} @ 37} 
•* " .27. 27} @ 80 Medium .27.20 @ 26 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking...........87} @ 30 
Medium <• .27} @ 87} 
COTTON ADR8. 
Heavy doable and twist.60 ® 70 
Summer Cheoks,...321 ® 871 
DSNDU, 
Heavy Denims. 46 @ 66 
Medium « 371 g 35 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrios.. ® 16 
Best Prints, .. 19 g 20 
Medium" .16. g 17} 
DBLAINl. 
DeLaines.. @ 26 
Challisi.r.,....26 ® 27} 
CRASH. 
Crash. .......15 @ 20 
BATTING, WADDING ftO. 
Cotton Batting, per lb.i.,,20 @ 25 Cotton Wadding,? l ... 20 @ 26 
Wieking. 50 @ 62} 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans. 36 ® 66 
Satinets. 60 @ 87} Union Meltons. 76 gl 00 
Blank Union Caslmeres. 60 @ 76 Black all woolUassImerea. 1 60 @2 00 Black Doeskins. 1 60 @2 00 
Fanoy Doeskins.• ■ 1 60 @2 50 
Kepellant, 6-4.. 1 25 @1 E0 
i. WOOL PLANNBLB. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels. 46 @ 56 Bine and Scarlet" 46 @ 66 WTliito, o.'ain 40 ® 46 
Printed ... 87} ® 50 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
For the week ending April 36th. 
Cobkbctbd by W«. H. Wood ft 8oit, 
Stock end Exohange Broker, Exchange St., Portland 
DetcHptian. Par Value Offered, diked. Governments, 1881,. 108 1<9 Government 6-30. K6 107 State of Maine Bonds,.. 94 90 
S.ity Bon<ls.. 95 »6 Bath City Bonds,. 92 M 
30 r®*"'•• 93 94 Calais City Bonds,. 90 Ip2 
B,nk. of Cumberland,. 40 43 46 Canal Bank,... 100 ioo lei 
lat National Bank, (new’),...... 100 100 103 Casco Bank, loo ino 103 
Merchant Bank.S'""’" ™ 73 Manuftcturers ft Trader.1 Bank, 60 48 60 Mechanics Bank,. 100 90 96 Portland Company.!! "! !l00 106 108 Portland Gas Compan .60 60 63 Ocean Insurance Company.100 106 108 At. ft St. Lawrence R. R 80 70 
<J°- „ d°- do., Bonds,'.ioo 87 88 A & K K- Bonds,. og 90 
Maine Central R. R. stiik.V.'lOO (9 11 Maino Cenrral R. R. Bonds 85 80 
Aadrosoogg in R. R. Stock,’.60 worthless. 
do, 1st Morlg.ee Bonds.. 76 86 Ken. ft Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100 w Tthle-. 
do. do. do., Bonds,..100 95 98 
Portland* Forest AvenueR.R.ioo 96 100 rortland GIms Company.ioo none tor sale 
Portland Shovel Manufae'g Co 100 85 95 
Portland SteamPacket Co.,.... loo none forsaK 
Richardson's Wharf Oo...... ioo 91 100 
Cane Eliz. Wharf and R. Co...’’ 60 nominal. 
Southern Yellow Corn. 
3000 b8youthern Cora lB ,tore 
WALDRON * TURK, 
apJOditw* No* 4 A 5 Union Wharf. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
• —.- T 
00,000 Molls 
■■ V S f. 1 $ 
New and Elegant Styln of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
I 
Just received by 
MARRETT, POOR A GO , 
89 A 87 middle St., Up Stain, 
To which the attention of the trade and purchasers 
generally is invited. aplldf*2m 
Millinery Goods at Wholesale, 
Mo. 152 Middle St. 
WE bave last received a large assortment ol Spring Styles of 
Straw O-oocLs* 
BONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS, 
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS, 
Which we are cffe'irg at greatly reduoed prioes to 
correspond with gild. 
Th« trade are oordially invited to oali and examine 
oar stock. 
BOSWORTH, KALER A CO. 
Portland, April 14th, 1866. apl7d*w4w 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.. 
Morton Block, 
Congress street, 
Have the 
LARGEST STOCK 
OF 
The Best Qualities: 
OF 
gents’ Furnishing goodsi 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE. 
apHdlm 
SPRINO 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROSTj 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS Just returned trow the New Fork and Bou- ton markets, with a large and desirable stock of 
CL OT US, 
pmrchased at rednoed prioee. Bavin, 
Bought Low, 
he is willing to sell accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overcoats, 820.Oh to 846,00 
Business Saits, 35,00 to 60,00 
Dress Frocks, 28,00 to 46,00 
Light Pants and Vests, 18.00 to 30,00 
W^Ne pains will be spared to give ontiie satisfac- 
tion in fitting, workmanship and price, • 
Manufacturing of Boys' Clothing, 
Will receive particular attention 
March 28th—dtf 
A GREAT UT1H MOCHAS. 
T1TE the undersigned take this opportuni y to in- 
lorm our frieads and \a rone that we have re- 
ceived z nother 
FRESH SUPPLY 
OF 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
IDoeskins, Tricots, 
AND FANCY CASSIMEBES- 
Harris’s Best Hake. 
Which we make np In the best manner aid style to 
suit purchasers. 
Lower than anj- other House 
nr th* city, 
FOR CASH, 
ALSO, 
Military Work Strictly Attended To. 
Thankful to friends for oon tinned patronage, hop- 
ing a continuance of the san\p. 
M. H. REDDY, 
107 Ware’s Block, 
ap 22 dtf Federal 8t., Portland. 
BROOM FACTORY! 
L. Redlon Manufacturer of Brooms, 
CORNER OF PORTLAND & BRATTLE STS., 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
(CT*’Brooms constantly on hand and aside to or* 
*er. _ap24tf 
BAGS! BAGS! 
-ICR- 
FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, 8ALT,HAMS,fc 
Mai ufactnred and far site at Jewett market price", 
BX EZRA J. WHITON, 
81 Commercial Street, opposite the East End of 
Quincy Market, Boston. ap21d8m 
A. A. STROUT. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle Street. Portland. 
apll, d8m w2m» 
FULL2B & STEVENS, 
Photographic Stock, 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
147 middle Street, 
April ip, w»mw,aa 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale and Retiu 
By W. D. B0BIN80N, 
apl7eod3m 90 Exchange St. 
A Card to our Creditors. 
{''lIBCUMSi'ANCES hare oons'rained u» to ash an 
v extension. Toe oontn ion of the markets and a 
juet regard to your interest have made this step ad- 
visatil and ue^e **ary. We trust<hat the next few months will witness 
such improvements as to justify ns in resuming bad- 
ness, and mee'iig every obligation. In the mean- time we aek the indulgence of ycur j.-afirnea and f »rbearanoe. No efforts will be waiting on our part 
topr mote our mutual Interest. 
ap24tf CHASE BROTHERS fc CO 
Bible Society of Maine. 
THE Annual Meet'ng of this Society will be held at the rooms of the Yout g Mali's ''bristian As 
BiiQiatioa. Temple St, on Thursday, the fburth day of M%y A. D, 1865. at 8 o'clock r. x. 
ap20td K. H. HINKLEY, Reeording Seo’y. 
For Sale. 
Schooner Ida LI Howard, 118 toon Old 
rn.apu'ement—7 yearn old—boiit at HI. 
George, Maine; -ell (blind and in good 
order. Apply to 
_ 
Dr EE f PIERCE, 
llw« 168 Fore 8t, 
Brig for Sale. 
a A One sixteenth of the good Psis Dan 
MgjU ixl Boose can be bought low, U ap- /7g\|\ plied tor soon. ^rtn/Wl Q. L. BAILRT, 
ap lleodtf it Exchange St. 
Board. 
PLKAOANT suits of Rooms, furnished or un- furnished, with board, at 77 Free st. 
Ke<peo able transclent boarders accommodated, 
apatdlw* 
entertainments. 
deering hall. 
U)'i ,eot *“a Manager... nidveU t Pike 
Engagement of th.gT^ierican Tragic Actreaa Mias ATOifu joints. 
On Wednesday Evening, April 28th 
Will be preiented the great sensation drama entitled 
BAST HaYlVTV! 
Orthe KARL’S DAUGHTER. 
■aUARWR* } Mi*1 AV0MIA 
To ooaolude with the farce of 
THE TWO BUZZA.RD9. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 n'elook. 
a dmineion —Parquette 60 ot*; Orchestral Chairs 76 
ote; Gallery 25 eta. Heats can bo secured without ex* 
tracharge, during the day, from 10 a M. to 4 P. 
m flp'.OdU 
TKA MEETING. 
TIG; Ladies of the M“thodi»t Society at Sacarappa, will hold a T«,A M ski IN«, at 
Warren’* Hall, 
On Thursday Evening, Apiil 27th, 
The prooeoda are to bo appropriated for the re* bui.diiig of their ohurcu. 
Subscriptions and Donations 
Will be Solicited. • 
Speaken from Abroad are Kxpeeted k 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 
Tickets to be obtained at L. W. Edward's, Cham 
Brothers, and at ths door. ap23d3t 
LOOK, LOOK, LOOK! 
A THE GRAND Fast Night Ball I 
That waa Pi'STI'ONED, comoaoffat 
lECHAlVICb’ HALL, 
Thursday Eve’ng, April 27,1865. 
Mine ky Raymond k Knmd’i hll Qisdrille Ini 
Floob Mahaqk a. 
W H Colley. E S Worme 1, * T Dana, J C Colley, Edw H ^dakins, J 8 Hann&ford. 
D°°™ Onen at 7, Dancing oommeaeea at31 o'cl’k. 
April Mtd 
Last Dancing Class of the Season! 
A A C ass for banners In Dancing will be organized at 173 Middle St., on Saturday, April 33d, at SI o’ciook. 
The membe'a of the preaeat classes wi 1 ple'se 
meet a quarter before four. apOOdlw 
SPRING OPENING! 
The Spring Opening at 
A. J. UPTON Sr OO.'Sj 
Ifo. 31 Ftee Street, 
Will be on Saturday, tbe 22nd Inst, it which rime 
will be exhibited all the la'eat and most Fashionable 
Spr.ng Styles ot 
HATS AND BONNETS. 
We have spared no pains in obtaining the most de- 
sirable and elegant Forma and Trlu mingss for 
WEDDING, MOUENING AND DEESS 
BONN HTS, 
that oonld be found; and we troet oar endeavo*s to 
please will be rewarded by a fair share of patronage. 
April i9th, 1865. ap20dlw> 
Save Your Money 
BY buying yonr FANCY GOODS at Paine’t Bn [ton Store, 
No. 13 market Square, 
Where you will find a good assortment of 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP, 
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs, 
Combs, &c., 
and the wh le line of G cot s usually kent in a Fau- 
oy Goods Storo. which yoa osn bay at very 
REASON A BL PRICES. 
ap26diw» 
To Grocers. 
Xieduced. Price*. 
WISHING to enlarge and repairmv Store, r will sell my stock of (iiocerfts and Produce at 
Reduced Prices, 
to the trade, for a abort time, to save the trouble 
and expenae of moririg and storing them. 
F. A. SMITH. Po, Hand, April 25—d2w. 
County ot Cumberland. 
Treabfker'b Office, April 1865 
STATEMENT ol Coats of Criminal Prosecutions, allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the 
Mar^fi Term, A.D. 1864,made in conformity with the requirement* of thG iifth -otnou o nht> 4 of fhe 
pubUo acts of Maine, approved March 27th, 1868. 
==== .* Is 
i! U If 
Prosecutions. IS £? *| 
•< S° Jfa General Bill, SJ6 80 
State ts. l'hos Csst’eton alias 
Chas Smith. 4 H SJ.C 8.J.C. 
Almon L Emery, 4 40 " < 
Same, 4 40 «« 
Kurswell J. Carter 
AOreenleafCbute4 *8 Man. C. •• 
Daniel Brown, Jr., 4 28 8 J.C. " lame, 4 28 
Same, 4 28 •« 
FraucisO.J Smith, 4 60 " • ■ 
Geo. W. St. John 
etalsaopis 4 28 •• •• 
John Sullivan and 
Marg’t Sullivan, 4 40 
Sam’l Thing et al. 4 <18 11 m 
JohnO. Brionetat, 4 40 Man. C. " 
James W. Leavitt, 4 28 •< 
Samuel Thing et al, 4 28 S. J. C. 
Wm. A. Mitchell, 4 28 " '• 
lahab of Gorham, 6 i9 u 
Iohab of Windbam, 6 09 « 
Henry J. Morgan. 4 28 Mnn. C. •• 
Jos A. Knapp etal, 4 28 «• MorrisF. Dearborn,4 40 8. J. C. 
Peter .1. Connelley, 4 28 Mun C 
Wm Fernald, 6 08 •• << 
Xhos. O Gould. 1 to Trial Jnstioe <« 
Robert K. cleaves, 6 78 S J. C. •* 
Same, 4 40 •• « 
Isafab Daioy, 4 40 •« 
Same, 4 40 *- « 
John Sheridan, 8 23 
Same, 7 43 « 
Merk K. Wight 46 78 •• •• 
Same, 7 66 •• 
John Beli, 2188 <• 
Same, 7 75 •• <• 
Abner Paine, 7 98 «• 
Mary Haims alias 
Mary Floyd, 10 29 •• 
Abner Pi ine, 16 08 " <« 
James Jones, 17 86 Man 0. 
John Sullivan, 20 76 Man. C. 
Jotham F Clark 
anill others, 8 92 S- J. C 
*327 88 
FETES R. HAI L, 
Connty Treasurer. 
Portland, April 21,1866. ap24dlaw8w 
Hi'iee. 
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE, ) 
Washington City, D. C, ( 
April 1st, 1366 l 
/CANDIDATES for the position 01 ■‘/‘stieart 
VJ Surgeon” in 4h First Army Corp<,( MsJ. Gener- 
al Henorok’e,} are not fled tKat the requirement o' 
twoyears previous service is no longer eaaotrd. 
and that the on y prereiuisite tor ezamlna’Ioa will 
be the p wsveion of a Dfoioma from some regular 
Medical College. JOS. K. BARN ► S, 
apl7 d2taw8w Surgeon General. 
State ot Maine. 
Exbcutivb Dspaktmht. I 
Angnsta, April 21,1866. J 
An adjonrned session of the Exeentlve Counoil, 
will be bold at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on 
Monday, tbe first day ot May Inst. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT JR., 
ap26td Secrehwry of State. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT lOOtons White amt Yellow Oak 8'll* TIMBER, Situated in Wa erbore, wilt be told ata bar gala it appliel for soon. 
ALSO, 
The Bowling Alley connected with the Forest 
Avenue Uonte, Morrill's Cc rr, We.i brook 
Appyts GEORGE SM’TU, 
187 F. re st. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE subscr her hereby gives notice thit the Co- partner hip heretofore existU g b tween the 
snbsorib r and C. H. E lls under tbe firm name of 
H.U. risk A Co. has been dissolved b/ ths with- drawal of C. H. Ellis Irom said Urm 
H H Fisk. 
Fort Falrflold, Mar. 28,1865. apll4w3w 
Gorham Seminary. 
THE Summer Tsrm of ibis Institution win com- mence on Tuesday. May 8ih, under ’he manage- meixt of W. Q. Lord, A M and th^ aame Board ot 
Instruction as heretofore. Fir lull par lieu an ap- ply to I ha pnrctpal or to 
ap!8d8tav4-w8w J. A. WAT8EMAN, Sro’y. 
81-GUIAli HUTltK. 
THE en'w’Tibcr would inform hlef lend* and tfn publio soierelly -hat he la *o» prepared to re- oiveendbuk »heir Be-ins on Satn divniuht AnHl 
It 1666; al'O oan furni«h hot Br wo B ead “n sin 
na. mornin*, and arery mimina urtl ‘h.then no." 6ee. 6. W. H. BKuOKB. 
Pine Boards. 
150,000 2?T^S7aM,wed Pine,Wp 
Fora7.S'b?°u fee,nf^rtertb~rde- apXttf Commercial St, Head Hobson's Wb»rf. 
\ 
« 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S- 7-30 LOAN. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned ha* iMumed the Genoral Subscription 
Agency tor the sale of United State* Treasury Kates, 
bearing aeren and three tenth* per o*nt. Interest,par 
annum, known a*the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are iuued under date of June 16th, 
1886 *®d are payable three year* from that time, in 
eurrener, or are ooarertible at the option of the 
holder into 
Six Per Cent. 
gold-bearing BONDS l 
Th«e Bondi are worth apremium which inoreas- 
c* the aetoal profit on the 7-30 loan, and it> exemp- 
tion from State and municipal taxation,which add 
frets one to three per coat, more, according to 
the rate levied on other property. The interest is 
payable in currency semi-annually by coupon .attach- 
ed to each note, which may be outofi and sold to any 
bank or banker. 
The interest amount, to 
One oent per day on a #50 note. 
Two oentg M •' •• 9100 •• 
Ten “ “ 9aoo “ 
ao «* 91000 M 
$1 “ •• u “ $5000 « 
Notes of all the denominations namsd will be 
promptly lhrniehed upon receipt of snbeorlptioss, 
and the notes forwarded at onoe. The interest to 
the 16th of Jane neat will be paid la advance. 
This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now Offered by the Oovernment, audit is confident- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will —*» It 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
less than 9300,000,000 of the Loan authorized, by 
the last Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has uniformly been the ease on olosiag the sab- 
scriptlona to other loans. 
In order that citizens ol every town and section of 
the country may be afforded 'aciUties for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot their own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are te be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they reoeive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
first National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
March 16. 1866. tebtlisdAw3m 
TBS MOTH NATIONAL BAM, 
On tub Citt of Nnw Youx. 
CAPITA 000.000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Speoial Agent for J*x Cooxn,'Subscription! 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of Charge, 
by express, In all part* of the oountry.and receive 
In payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, internet 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders 
aeot by mad will be promptly ailed. 
This bank receives the aocoums of Banks and 
Banker* on favorable term*; also ofindividnals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. XT. Onv a. President, 
March 1—dt*8in 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB BALE AT TBB 
Oanal Banls.. 
B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Portland Fet>. It, IM8. 
> feb!7isdtf 
—" 
r: 1 ■ 
J Messers l 
:4 i'Hi jT*i Ohaap Stow, i 
J 99 Exchange St. h 
V »OEru»j). ytk 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College. 
Oonoord, If. H. 
THESE Institution' (re embraced in the Ameri- ca* Chain qf lommtrciai Coiltatt. and pre- 
sent unequalled lactlitiea ter Imparting a praetiea 
business education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough 
on’ the entire chain. 
For Cirooiar. ho., addrers 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER fc CO 
Jan27eod6m At either of theabove plaoes. 
fg^DRC. KIMBALL, 
Jl> entist, 
No. 1861-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—her. Dr. Carrntbera, Res. Geo. L. 
Walker. Dr. B. Clark. Ur. fa Bobinson, Capt Cy- 
ras Sturdirant B. Egglnton. janlteodtf 
FOR SALE. 
O hildrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLES, 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Recking Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOYS, 
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, he., 
As usual by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
mch28eod3m 10 Exohang* St. 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
Fur Spring and Summer wear, In ell elate,for tele by 
CHARLES OUST IS & CO., 
MORTON BLOCK. Congress St. 
aplttf_ 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
BIBS OF GKK. KNOX, 
Will stand for lerriee at the Farm of 
Davit AwriU, in 
FALMOUTH, ME. 
For the -eason of I860, ootnmenoing April 10th, and 
ending Sept. 1st et MO. 
MXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK! 
BY BHEBMAN BT.ACK HAWK, 
Will stand for satTios at PRSSLM ST. STABLES, 
Portland, Ms. at Slo fur the reat'in, and S3* to In- 
snrs For ull Pedigree of thise Horse., condl’iuu 
so. re er to circa ars. 
AyMt 17-eooSewtf DAVID sysSILL 
Through TicketsT” 
C‘ Cashier, i 
AUCTION SALKS. 
t. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exobug* 8U 
Closing Sale or 
Oil Paintings, 
On Wednesday, April 20th, 
At3r. h at 
OLD CITY DILL, 
WILL be ffirat) and sold without tba least re- ••rea, rae hundred and twenty cboioe Oil 
relating,' eeieprising valuable iiiiglnai Pictuiia 
n?nt l'Tin* arti-ta, and boo oo.iw o'acme of *»>d£3ed Picture, by tn< O'd Ma.fr,. 
„lo •** "•boctlmiy I..vi »d to Diamine t la »?l5" 'U> lime of ale. Tbe ball a ill bo OBmt day am cTon.ng Tujp ,tie wi.ilake place, witbout regard to wev>,r. aedeva-v painting oner, •d Wall be sold without re-niv«. * B
Tbe Mje Of tbe iblve advert for Wednesday laet. That being the day for the riiuerel obiequle.c t 
oor late Preeldent, the Ml wa, adjo „ued 
la addi i>n t > <be collection mat baa been on ex- 
hibition. will be added 
SIXTY PAINTINGS, 
of ar'ieUo merit and rain}. Will the pnbtle lock tt 
them. 
apM KDWAIDK. PATTEN. 
X. M. PATTI#, AUCTIONEU. 13 Ext bag, 8 r. 
Furntture.Crockrry * Glues Ware, 
Beds, Ac , at Auctloa. 
wi'l be «old r. 
Crcok- 
Tobac 
L__ap 3ttd 
T„_ 
Guardian’s Sale. 
81 ynjwdgmd, flSaidisn of J>odal W Oe- 
Pittlanrf’i? the *,,I1CU OfgOOJ at# of r jitlsod in tot Oouaty oi ( umber la ■ H dpnMiMi 
bereb v giree notloe ibat ,be win wn^pur',Ma "o^s 11 wo e lrom tbe Probate Uurt. at pub ie or pr van. Me. on tba premise, Thunday,to. J7th oav of I April, 1866. ati o'clock P. M all Mid maSr'.tatir- 
•si, ae tenant in ouramoa in certain real rotate ,ltn- 
ate in Mid Portland, on ihe Nortaea,teily,ide of 
Green Street, manuring three rode on „ld alrnt 
and extending back o-c hnndrcd met, more or lea,, 
to Ca*loa Street holding tbe same width — a Ira 
one lot on tbaMurtbeaater y a d* oi Canton Street 
meanuring about 33 teet on aaid Street and extaad- 
lag back 80 or TO teet, no’t or left. 
KUoOa F sGiio ). Giradian. 
Him Baiur ACo.Auoti neera. 
lawtti. ap3ltbanedtd 
United States Cotton Sale. 
J. H. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
JOHN H. DBAPEB k Oo, No. 38 Pine 8t NY, 
Will soils the 
WALL STREET SALESROOMS, 
On Friday, Apr 28, at 1 o’oloek, P. X. 
By Order ef himson Draper, U. 8. Cotton Agent, 
1000 Bales Mt mphis & N. Orleans 
CFO T TO N ! 
Tbt above Coitoa has been Dated and .temped 
b> Me., a la ton t Vo. and may be teen In bale at 
at Noa Mb and 618 Washington 8t, and by aampl.nt 
above saiaeroom tbe ony before tbe tele. 
Catalogues will bo reniy on '.f sdnesday, April 38, 
at tbe offloo of tbs nnotioosers. ap34 d 
House and Luml at Aactlon. 
ON Tuesday May 2 d a> 13 1 3 M. on tba f r in- lets, we shill soli Uou e No. 8 bummer ,treat. 
|| tin two nory wooden Uatte. with triok b.ss- 
men., nko eel nr. nbandance ot wa'sr, rard aid 
■oft; and n good barn on the lot, wbieu s i lett by 116 i'bia la a very desirable property — pleasantly 
located la nn txeelieit ueigM o-bued—sa.d isle (or 
investment. on e posuive—tine jleir, 
HHfMI BAJCJtr t CO., A canon Buna aprSBtd 
Special Sale of Prime G gars. 
On Tharedey, Mar 4th, at 10 o’Ctcck, A. M 
at Chamber over our office, we shall sell at 
Public Auction an Invoice of 
Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Cigars, 
embracing alary# variety <f Brands, ill tat, voted 
and Btampid, (ioveronieu .Tax paid, sad warrant- 
ed in pt rl ci order. C&ialugve* will b*reau> and 
he go<MM can be examined tbe daj betoie tie rile. The ttade particularly invited, aa our ordeis ar«LOd- 
iuv« to clone the invoke*. 
ap22rd H£NKY BAILSY A CO., Auot ra. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
6,000 Bales of Upland Cotton 
^ill be sold under direction of Si neon Dyaper, U. 
8. Cotton Agent, on 
Thursday, May 4th, 1860, 
At 1 o’olook P. V. at the 
Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway N.Y. 
KV~Sample, ean be even at th. office of Mestrt. Ksaton A Co, «U-ee data be‘or. ttieaalo 
Catalogues wil* be ready on the 36 h Inst, at Mt•- 
ton A Co'*, and at the Custom Hour*. ap.ttd 
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday. April S3, a411 o'clock A *, on Lime stree'.weiluM sell ouevupeiiorl'nneord Wt«ou, 
one superior a-de-sprmg Uroce 'ill o;i, ous Moo- 
itoopes buggy—elegant fl Dh; on' Br wn.ll Wag- 
on, out E.pres. Wagon—»i h ohafcu irp-gccd Itor ■nila or Drovers’ ear>; one piia-e Ruck ,wa>. hew and teeoaa-ha d H.inseeee; two gore Horrrp, I c. 
HENRY BAILS f A Co., A nations ora. 
ap35td 
E M. PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 1* Exchange 81. 
Land on Hunjoy St. at Aactlon. 
Cl?8w*rd»T Ap-u 29, at 131 o’oicck on the pram. IwViaae, Mas joy at, raar ol U Atlantic at. 
LOT OF LAND, 
about 61 by S3. Sale pusi ive. For partioulara call 
ma A i>. Cuieton, Etq, 8U Middle at, or oa tbe au:- tiont’"r- apZStd 
E. M. FATTEN, AUCTION ELK, 12 Luhu|t tit. 
Beal Bstate on Plam at. at fac- 
tion 
ON Monday. May It b. at f3Jo’oiook. on tta-pr-m- iMs, Not Plum, u< xt to k no it, will b« ao'd tbe 
’»•»„ atoned wooden dwelling, log >ber wbh tbe land. Lot 42 b-84 bal« positive. For par lj-laie 
0*11 on ike autlioneer. tp-6 d 
REMOVAL! 
DR. IF.If. DCniAfi, 
Medical Electrician 
Has removed bis offlosfrom Clapp’s Block ta 
174 MIDDLE STREET. 
Iwrlj Mppoaite Ike Diitri littw Betel, Itoe 
WOULD rospeotfully annotate to tbsuitissns el Portland and vicinity, that hs has senna!,en! 
y iooated in thiaoity. During the two years we 
have been in this city, we have ound some o. -he worst forms ot disease in persons who Lave triad other forms of treatment In vain, and owrins Da ilenta In ao abort a time that the question is oiten isked. do they stay cored r To answer this question 
so will say that all that do not stay oated. as win 
lootor the sooond time tor nothing! 
Dr. D. has bean a practical edectrictnn ter twenty. 
ins years, and is also a regular graduated physics,, 
aieotrtclty is perfestly adapted to olironio leases 
la the form of nervous or sisk headache; neural** 
in the head, aeok.er xtremltles, consumption when la the aoutestages or where the lungs an not mill 
involved; aoute or ehronlo rheumatism, sc-tstula. h 
itecdaos. white .wMUngs, spinal diseases. oerva’u of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb,' 
pilsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Daaoe, deafness, stem, 
msring or heaitanoy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigo'. 
Man, oonstipetlon end liver oomplalnt, ptles—we our • 
ev >ry case that oaa be preseated: asthma, broach 
s, strictures of tbs sheet, and aU tones of--, 
By aneotrlolty 
The Eheumatio, the goaty the lams and the last leap with Joy, and move with tbe agility and elastic 
tty of youthi the heated brain la eooiod; the frost 
OJtten limbs restored, the uncouth defor*nitlen r., 
noved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness t 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear an 1 
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes c 
youth ersobliterated; the accidents oi maters II . 
proven tel: the oalamltiee of old e^e obviated 7 a>,s 
sn active circulation maintained. 
LIOIM 
Who have sold hands and feet; weak stomaehr 
ame and weak oaoka; nervous and sirk headsoh; 
liaalaess and swimming in the head, with Indiges- tion and constipation of the bowels; pal- in the aids 
and bask; leuoor-Nna, (or whites); falling oi tb, womb with Internal oanoers, tumors, polypus an all that long train oi diseases'will dad in Electric- 
ity a tare means of rare. For painful menstrualt< c 
too proflue menstruation, and all of those long Itnai of troubles with young ladles, Eleotricity Is s sertnin 
■peoUo. and will. In a short time, restore the sailer.« 
to the vigor oi health. 
TEETH t TEETH 1 TEM3TI1 ! 
Dr. D. Mill continues to Extract Teeth by meet «. 
itp without Pain. Persous having oeosyed ter a 
or stamps they wish to have remofed lor resettle 4 
ae would give a polite Invitation *o onll. 
Superior electro magnetic Machtnee tor rale tor 
family use with thorough instruction*. 
Dr. D. sen accommodate a ftw patients with 
board and treatment at his house- 
• dEoehours from 8 ® ’•■;*** 1 
from 1 to 8 r. and no* In the Evening 
Consultation *’•*■_ P3TU< 
postponed. 
It will be 
seen by lbs following Bssolutioa. fiat 1 <7*Ball ruSUshe I by the irisn Annariovn Bili.u 
„,.rei»'l®n- in our co'amne. is resfponed. %loome of the Irith American Relief Association. I 
Fertlano, April 18.1888 f 
irhtreae. The Na'lon is eatled rpyn to mourn th* 
death of its chief Magistrals, by tn* hand ot ana. 
-in, i.ner ft'*o, 
Resolved-Tbit Bill »dve find by tbfi i»<w, 
o; "ion to t«h« plica on Mon^ir Krenirg n*t. Aprd. 
17, bs prttpoofd to Tueidiy Evening, April 2ft. 
-‘•pril 17—dtf 
For Male. 
.'HE cottar* Hooe*No *7 Franklin et, ron'n'r r 
f « rorta- with abnn.ai.a3 M wt»r. T‘e hoax' ,* 
ne<rl‘ new. well built and Hoi.hr In modem •!» t. 
an I In a good nel*"borhoo<i T rma »"t« and titla 
clear. * or pardcolar* enroll* on the prambee. 
apXla* 
To Let. 
tjTOR~ at 87* ktkiil' etreet, for either a barbert' 
> Jor t'l ora' ebon: (or to a wbolieale 'rater in fralt, 
iu It baa a tarn oellar oonneotet vltb It 
Abo, a lane tenement, centrally lccaln*; and 
larniatwd Romm. !.ap^tl 
MISCELLANY. 
.»■* (1 WJHSUl 
Legislation. 
During the seadua of :S—there came to 
Trenton two. men, Brown and Robinson, 
eauh aavlug designs ou the honorable legisla- 
ture. Robinson Sud a termagant wife, and 
tnucb ailscted a-pretty'widow within the pale 
of h.s acquaintance 1 be dualled ibat the hon- 
or* >ie Icaialitors, should put away from him 
nis vixenish wile uia he miglt marry the wid- 
ow. Brown who nad a nice wife, a’ tnatriuio- 
LI augel in -Let, aud ten little Browns, set 
like diadem* iu the crowuol his connubial h»p- 
1 lac s didu’t want anything of the sort. Not 
be* Be wauted-to ckirter a plank road from 
Squeedunk to Squash Hollow. Boih these 
wo.tbns addressed themselves to the task of 
impressing the assembled wisdom, with ihe 
importance of these matters- They assaulted 
its luditlereDee successively, and successlully 
with suppers of oysters and veuison and un- 
limited applejack anu champagne. Finally, 
on the last day of the session, Robinson gave 
a champagne supper, and Brown succeeded it. 
by a champagne breakfast. The “combined 
intelligence,” under the influence of these 
good tbiugs turned ofl' the bills of Robinson 
aud Brown like hot cakes, and they journeye 
h >me each with a cerlided copy ot his bill, re- 
joicingknd in iking merry. Brows convened 
hiu lauiljin the best room, and flourishing his 
documeui, announced with a becoming majes- 
ty, tout he had won the plank road .He should 
be-President and his matrimonial angel should 
he l’.^s hmtees. “I have the charter here my 
"dM'.’ faj-S Brown, “Letme see it,” says the 
augei, “Let me sefUt.” The parchment was 
duly uuro:led—Ibere was a sudden pallor on 
the countenance or both Brown aud his an- 
gel, and then came a thundering oath, “Why 
Sal io,mv dear, says Brown, “thosescoundrels 
at Trgnton have divorced us!” So, iiufced, it 
tKMd the “•barter” was a bill of divorce, bear- 
ing the names of Mr. and Mrs. Brown iu ii Ight- 
Juliy plain letters. Here was a situation. Brown 
leglslatured into a single man, and a itrangi-r 
to the m »ber ef the ten diadems. Like the 
army in Flanders, be swore fearfully. Still 
there came no peace to his mind until, struck 
with a brilliant idea, he took the lormer Mrs. 
Brown under his wing and set oat for the par- 
•oe’S house. Almost stupefied by amazement, 
at the request, the Rev. Mr. Rlbtebanger re-tied 
t-e trcot that he had tied twenty odd years 
-twldfr; stfd Brown rettfed'iiapoy K having 
defeated the fiendish act of the honorable 
Initiators, Meantime, Robinson returned to 
his home, Sought out the widow, and gleeful- 
s ly hp formed her that he was rid of that Jeze- 
bel. 1 know how to manage the legislature,” 
says Robinson, “or half a dozen of them. 
Thatsupper did the business. Let’s go to the 
parson my dear. 
The widow arranged her toilet for a walk 
onr, and Robinson as she took kb arm, tri- 
umphantly paraded his parchment, saying, 
“Sle how handsome it looks, Jatez Robinson 
:n 1 Jeruvha Amr Robinson are two.” The 
Widow looked up and over his arm, and with a 
willing "Oh dear 1” sank back an the sofa. 
“Biszjf,” says Robinson, “a basket of cham-' 
fsgne, and no end of happiness, done, ruined.” t wss indeed hard. Jabez Robinson was du- 
4 Tt. aud by law, incorporated into a plank road 
between Bristol and Burlington. The raging 
B'i’&WPnS just One mile in width,rolls between 
these two places; imagine Robinson’s help- 
lessness. “If they had chartered me a plank 
road anywhere else,” said Robinson, in agony, 
I might do something with it, but a J plana 
rou t from Burlington to Bristol, L an absurdi- 
ty.” ilt is. Tbe widow not understanding e'early, tearfully inquired, “Jabez dear, ain’t 
you divorced?" “No,” bellowed liobltseb,' 
aofL what’s worse, the legislature has gone 
home drunk, and won’t be bank for a year.” 
Androscoggin Bailroad Comp’y- 
iSiO h Bondholders’ meeting 
WllEUEAS. we the undersigned were Eld still are holders of Bonds secured t jr the Third 
Xortgaee of the Androscoggin Ksilroad Company, 
so-otl td, dat d Deo. llth, 1866; which said Mort- 
gage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and 
ah reel tbe said Bondholders have thoreoy beoome 
a Company 1- corporated aod ohartered as o the 
da? of the foreclosure aforesaid, wPli all oh- char- 
tered and legal lights and Immunities which ter- 
or ginS Company nt Vo lime of the 
rjice orUre; now therefore, we the ihessid Bo- n- 
holr e-a and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give 
net <oe that attesting of the bidders of said bonds 
under tbs utitle litre At droecorgln Stailroai Com- 
pair wlHbsheld attbe office A Wm Willi-Ik Bon 
ill the oity of Cortland in the County of Cumberland, 
Milne, puThuindir tbe eleventh day of May! A. D. 
Mitt egyhrue o’olook in the afternoon, Jo* the fol- 
lowing purposes, viz: 
1st.—Fo'choose a Moderator and Clerk ofeatd 
BA ( ti U 
Xd —I'd See If the Corporators will aocepl said In- 
corporation and org-nize the seme by the choice of 
a B ardot Directors, and such other offlorra as may 
be d-UAed legal and proper. Aiso to adopt a new 
eorpo-aha name for said Corporation, and deter- 
mine what the said name shal be 
81-—ilo make ordain, andoatabliah such bye laws, 
and rcguli.ions as may be deemed necessary for 
such Ctr ports ion. 
ittj —To transact any oth r busiuets that may 
prop i?I y comeb-f.ro said meeting. 
March X’, 1866. 
If. Wi.d LARK, SKIH MAT, JOBtfUADUBiilTkCO PHlUr M. 0TDBB8, 
A.® ■<.*. e-PBlUG, WM.WILII8, 
JU8.1GtL«-T ALCAN MAINK8, 
H$?aY A. JONES. H. M. BATSON, 
ap!7d«d 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 iraU St, oar. William, HEW YORK. 
AvI JANUARr, 1866. 
Inauies Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Absurrd, and are divided Annually, npOn the 
K i’ll mjsms terminate d daring toe year; at d <or which 
t ert tioates are Laued, bearing inter/at until re* 
debwe'i. \. 
Tie Dividends in the Yean 18681 and 5 were 40 
per cent each. v' 
la .-Profits lor 82 Yean amount to the 
eum’of > •' 819,681,020 
Ot which there has been redeemed by 
Ci-h. 12,663,730 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
f otinra', viz 
Un.ted S'ates and State of New*York 
Stock. City, B ink aud other htotks, 84,974 700 
T^dsea rheixred by Stocks and otherwise, 2,187 960 
Premium Not* a and Bids Ketei' able, 
no»i JtStaie, Bond and Mortgagee, and 
other-ecuritoe, 8,140,680 
United States Gold Coin, Ml,890 
Cash la Bank, 888,430 
Sli, 188 800 
Tne-raas: 
John 0 Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
t hir'.st Den.Is, Henry K Bogert, 
WHH Moore, Will'em K Dodge, 
Henry Cjff: Dennis Perkins, 
Wat 0 plckcrsgiU, Joseph Gailard, Jr, 
Jrfwte Curtis, J Henry Burgy, 
Charles U Russell, Cornelius Grinneil, 
I,swell nrIbrook, C A Hand, 
U Warren Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, tVeh Baratow, Benj Babcock, 
A P Plllot, Kletch r Wesiray, 
Danel 8 Miller, Rob B Mi'itura, Jr, 
Joshua J Hetry, Gordon W Burnham, 
seorge U Bobtyn, Frederick Chaunoey, 
-Javid Lane, James Lew, 
( mes Bryce, Chat H Marsha’l. 
John D. Jonas. President. 
Crahle# Dims, Vin».President. 
W. H. H. Moors, 8a Vioe-Pres't. 
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
_____ 
♦ 
Applioatlons received by 
J. W. M UNGER, 166 Tore St., 
lebSledlm llmeodA w6w POR TLaND. 
To Innholders and Victualers 
IN THK CITT OP PORTLAND. 
NOTICE ia hereby given that the Licensing Board 01 the City of Portland, will meet at the 
A derm'n’a Boom, on Monday, theilret day oi May 
next, at 74 o'eio.k, for the purpose of granting li csosee to Innholder*and Viciualsr* who may flien and ilisreapp.y tberefcr. 
April a" <u"t*8(i5Br hllcli thi* Twenty-foorih day ol 
Jacob MoLxllab, 1 J. it. DnKiii.L, I Licensing hraFHJM WkirrxMOBs I 
W u. SoorBABD, Board 
fw.n'.nu, L 
c *ra
1 uobaj f.J xcb, | of the City of A f. Mono sir, 
p- toao, Treas'r, I pf rtland. 
a; 25 d J 
H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Vo. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square, 
FOR TLARU. 
tar Artiflolai Teeth ineerted en Gold, silver and 
Pule mite bate. All operation* warranted to'rive 
■atufiotion, jBneSOeodisiwiy’e* 
SINGERS 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, THUS * CO., 
AGENTS, .1.11 < 
I**. «4 and 00.Ml 141s Street. 
rr?4dl«i ftltd Trimmings «lwmyf onhivg. 
Sheep Wash. 
"|0O DOZ8N Sheep Wuh, a eure remedy for a»rVdSr j;4, »u SvBheep; ohnplr ,h“ “T 
*>«»™d * ’giBBE 
■®agUndScrew Steamship Co. 
S-rfir Bteimihln CoJB»»»» »°j 
effloeof th«Ti»m«ore' ”ow 4ne *nd P«r Order or the r»'rr«t»ri. 
t**Uiw W»»T FOX. Treuartr. 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WlN rMk AMMAN9MMMST. 
numiaw Oa and after Monday, Mot. i, ISM, 
trains will ran daily, (Sunday* exoept- 
*tj ..her notice, as follow*: 
CPXMA1N8. 
Lean Portland for oontii rnri* and Lewiston at 7.40 
A M Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
t aius for Montreal and the West, at l.*6 P. M. 
DOWN Tit AINU. 
Leave South Paris at S.M A. H.,.and Island Pond 
,t 3.60 A. M. 
Hie Company an not responsible tor barrage to 
»ny amount exceeding MO in value, and that ner. 
s wal, unless notioe U glven^and paid for at tbe raw of one passenger tor every MOy additional value 
» C. J. BKYDWBd, Managing Direotar 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.^^*«*reeur. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1861, _potT 
MAlNlt CENtllAt RAILROAD. 
SVMMMB AltBAJi (iMMBST. 
.. MSBW^S “TWIgi leave Portland. Grand Trunk y-'uB1 WU station, for Lewistoa and Auburn, at 
w a ei. and 1.26P. M. 
k,or Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
itxTUxxina— Leave Lewiston at 8.80 A. M and 
So in Portland at 8B0 A.M. Leave Bangor at A. M and arrive in Portland at 116 P- M. these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at t A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at IP. M. J 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
dally tor most of the towns North and Bast ol this 
n*** 
C. M. MOftSE, 8npt. 
Waterville, N«v(uaber,l>83._ deoU 
Portland and Kennebec R R. 
'tUSSSZZl Passenger Trains leave new depot hi yaeaaas Portland uaulv for Krdnswick, oath, 
iu.u,natervilie, Kendalls Billsano SkoWhogan, 
at 107 r w. At Kendall'S Buis- this train con- 
Quota at 6 23 f. it. witn train for Bangor same even- 
ing 
returning, the passenger train is due at Portland, 
jnw depot, at 2 r. m. Tn s train takes passengers m 
Koadan’s Mills rom the train from Bangor. CoKKKor on TlOKwro are sold at Freeport,Bruns 
•elk, Beth, and all other stations between Bruns- 
ick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor an* ail otter Ballons 00 the Maine Central K. K. east of Ken. 
xLiUs. 
Tbuouob Faun* from Portland and Boston by '.his route to Bangor will be made the aaitk as by 
any other line. 
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at «18 A. 
M. daily. He tuning it is due at 8 P M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
March 81,1886—aprltf_Superintendent; ^ 
PORTLAND, SACO St PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
■. 
■ 
^awaaesn Oa and utter April 8,1866, Passenger 
. 1'rains leave as follows: 
^ojworurtlsnl for Boston, at 8.40 A. If. and SA0 
p 
L»»vo Boston tor Portland at f.80 A. M. and 8 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRAHCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, April 8, 1805. edtl 
VORK A CUMBERLAND RAII, ROAD. 
SUMMER 4RRANOMMMMT. 
SQBQI] On a^u after Monday, 10th Ins', 18C6, 
trains will leave as foUows, until fur. 
Leave Haco River for Portland, at 6.46 and 8.90 
A M., and 8.46 P.M. 
Leave Portland for Saeo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
9B0 and 8.90 P.M. 
The9.0QP, M. train ont and the 6.46 A. M. train 
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
GAM attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, Bleep Falk, Baldwin. Denmark, Sebago, Rrldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jsoksen, Llmington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, H. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- gle, South Limington. Llmlngtou, Limerick, New- 
Sild, Paraonsfield, and Oeeipee. At Baeaarappa, for Sooth Windham, Baat Stand- n. Sobago, Denmark and Bridvton, — Tuesdays, 
Tharoday and Saturdays. 
DAM. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portlund, April 0,18«6. dtf 
1865. GREAT 1865. 
Reduction of Fares 1 
50 PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
VIA Tg«| 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
CANADA 
And the g'W est. 
#9,00 LESS i 
Thau by any other Route from Dam to Chleago, 
->t. Louis, bt. Patti, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
pans 
WEST AND SOUTH-WIST. 
gy Through Train# Lemve Dailv, from Portland, 
Bangor, Skowbegan, Firming ton, mod Augusta, 
ms king direct connection to all points as abor#; 
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking lit 
crowded Cities. 
Thin is dteidedJy the best Boute for Families mov- 
ing West. 
Baggage Checked Through Without Change. 
Bar For rarth* r information, ai-plv to all Railroad 
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Ntw England, cr 
at 
22 West Market Square. Baugor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y, 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
mchlodlm Bangor. 
PliW FOBIISJJIAIO FORTESi 
HAVIN9 received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO PORTE CO., 
Stt Hudson Streot, N. Y„ 
We would’oali tbe attention oftbe publio to the su- 
perior quality oftheeeInifiumenu. They are equal 
to otem»»>a’,Cblcke«dBfe’, or those of any other 
noted uvnuiaetoreria Utboqpntry or Europe. 
The oompany being composed of twenty of tbe 
ben wnr> men that could be found in the brat class 
manufactn.ies in New York, principally in Mr. 
Ateinway’i Factory, every part of their instrument* 
is done id the very beet manne’, and this enables tbe 
company to lun*«b P.ano. which if equalled can 
»6t be Surf aaaed for vitality and power of tone, 
easiness of aotion and beauty. 
Juices of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oill at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time 
daring tb. day or evening, where two Pianos are lor 
sals, and jaigiior themselves. 
HT A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents tor New Yerk Plans Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzeehmar, New York, 
Mr. Entry. feblSdtf 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Orrica or CoMiTaou.ua of tbs Ccbbshct. 1 
Washington, March 27tn, 18CS. ) 
WHEREAS, by satl< factory evidence presented 
^ ^ 
to the nudertigntd, it k. s been made to appear 
“The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland, in the County of Comter- 
laod, and state of Maine, has been inly trgan'ied 
underand adobidmg to tie requirements o tbe Act 
o. Congress entitled “An Act to provide a Na- 
tional Currency, secured by • pledge of United 
states bonds, and to provide Ibrlhe circulation and 
redemption thereof,” approv-q ^ue .8, 1864. and 
I as complied wi b ail tbep-ovi-ionsof «aid act requir- 
ed to bo comp led with before oommeaoing the bnsi- 
eOM of Bmnkmg under said Aeti .... 
Note, thmfore, i'rteman Olttrk*. Comptrollei 
of tbe vurreney, deb reb> e< rtlfy that “The Canal 
national tank if Portlands' ioAboCity of Port- 
‘and, In tbe Conaty or UndtbeKind, and state oi 
Maine, it anttinrlsed to commence tbe business of 
banking under tbe Aet.f reeald. 
In scimouy whereof, witneaamy bund and seal 
ol oflloe this twenty-seventh diy of Mirth, 1366. 
[n e.l CT EjCLARKE, 
Comptroller or the Currency. 
No 941. meht0d2m 
I -t-3. 
J. YV. STUBS, 
PURCHASEBFOBEASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER ahd WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to .hipping ay quickest 
and ohcapeet routee. Xo. 182 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P.. O. Bt x 471. 
X'ferenccs—Meeera. 8. G.Bewdlear ft Co; Mayn- 
aru ft hone; H. ft W. Cblekerlng; u. H. Comma** 
ft.Go; Ghae. H. atone; Uallett, Davie ft Co; Beaton. 
J N Bacon, E'q, President Newt-e National Bank. 
Newton,Mata; C- B Coffin,Esq, a.Y.City feb28dly 
_it 
Important to Travelers! 
-■srir1 to tbs ifljpmgy 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent tor all I he Great Leading Roptea to Chi eago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Ga'ena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCreeae, Green Bay, 
Quieoy, bt. Li uit, Louiiviile, Indiaeapolis, Cairo. 
Etc. and >a prepared to farniah Through Tickets 
from Portland to al. the principal Cltiea and Towns 
la the loyal States and the Canadaa, at the 
LOWEST RATBS OF FARE, 
And all needful Information cheerfully furniahed. 
TaaTBLLEaa will Bed it greatly tothelradrantage to procure Through Ticket* at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, up alalia.) 
W. D. LlTTtE, Agent. 
M^BlSmeraln'd^aSi®^ ill S'Ll'Hl byjarly appltcatlen .t th?,*eSET"1 7 U ,eeaniMarch SO, l*t»- matSOdftwtf 
City of Portland. 
SEALED Prrp~f«a w»l be nootved at”thedB-e of the Civil Eagineerfo- eooetrncTng a common 
Mvrcr eo t ore etreet, from foot of Hancock «tr«ei to 
i 5 P tat new the Portland Co/e Worka, antll Satur- day. April » h, et 12 o’clock It. 
A*™*1. v!“b’ tar the time may be reen at the S®?J.0Ata* Cttv Engineer. The committee on 
.u •*"'"? teeerve the right te reject anv or all propoea a not deemed to the Interact et the city. Per ortta committee. 
arMdtd EDMK“D 
Argue and Courier copy. Chalraaa. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and United State. Mail*. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Saturn Tioketa granted at Raduoad Bate*. 
-m —de. The steamship BELGIAN, Cant. 
_, Will .<11 trom thu port for 
Liverpool oa 8ATUKDAY the khih 
April, immediately after the ar- 
rival of tne train of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (aooordin* to aooommodationi) 866 to 830. 
8trortge, 830. 
Payablein Gold hritiequivalent. 
,or freight or^Mge apply U>asw ^ 
6 G. T. li. U Passenger Depet, J 
To be succeeded by the Steamship North Ameri. 
ess, on the «th Mar. 
■v American is duo Tuesday and 
is the that steamer to arrive this seison. 
Portland, Mot. 21,1884.__dtl 
Portland and Penobscot Biver 
Summer Arrangement. 
wN—w. On and after Moeviav Aprll21th, the 
JmUsalaimiiinew and fast-going Steam r KEO- 
UDaiux," capt. W. H. M <ver, wi’l leave Kali- 
road WUs.f, loot ef State Street. Hrrtiand, every 
Mokdav, Widubseat ant Kaidat evening, at lu 
o'clock,connecting wiiliiheS r. m. train irom Bos- 
ton- 
ite'nrning, will leave Eangvr every Moukat, Wkdnbsdat and Fbioat m iming, at « o’clock, 
t uolnng at KeckUtd, Canaceu, Boitbst. Bea-sporr, 
B eksport. Wlnterpori, and Hamc en, Both war ■ 
Paseeugers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine 
und Ets’ern hailroed at the Depots in Bet ton. ta- 
lem Dypn ana Eawrenoe. 
For freight or paseaee .pply to 
A. SOMERlfY agent, 
<v- At Office on the Wharf.a 
Portland, AARj: 11,1886.—tf &■- : 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK, 
ib a! a.’ Jt li». 
_ I.IT "* S. On and after Monday, March 27th, 
L JidHstUUCihe Steamer N kw KruLABD, Capt. E. 
riciu, wo. mave Railre.d Wnaif, toot of Stat. St, 
everyHubert ei 6o’clcok r. x; and the Steamer 
ti» BmnawtoK, Capt K B. Wihcnoe'er, will leave 
every 1 hubsdat at 6 o’clock p.m, tor Eastport and 
St. John. 
Kemralug will leave St. John every Monday hr.d 
Thnrsosys at 8 a. x, for Eastport, Portland 'and 
Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer ‘‘Queen’’ will connect 
for St. Andrews. Kobinston anu Calais,with the hew 
Brnswick and Canada Railway lor Woodstock and 
Boulton stations. 8 age Coaches also connect at 
Eastport lor Mschits and intermediate places. 
At St. John the eteainer Emperor w.lloonnect, for 
Wind or, DigBy kna Heltiax, and with eiaamers for 
Frederic and the St John River. Tarot go uokcts 
procured of the agents or the ole k on board. 
Freight received cn deys of sailing until t o’olook 
r. x. C. C. EaIOK, Agent. 
Portland, March 20,1865. mehilti 
PortfauM and Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
-JPW- fo«0« :Wnt“ farther notice, run as 
-Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday ana 
Friday, atjo’olook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday a)M 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. H. 
Fare in Cabin...92.00. 
Freight taken ae usual. 
The Company aronOt responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 960 in valne, and tout per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every S5C0 additional valne, 
q kef-IF ISICf. <ftr L BILLINGS, Agent, 
New England Screw Steamship do 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
-w The splendid and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Wills an, and 
FRANCONIA. Capt.Sherwood, will IMBHBantil further notice, ran ns fellows: 
Leave Brown’b Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
» North Biter, Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock P. M. 
Theee vessels are fitted up w'tli fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable rente for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage 98.00, including 
Fare and State Kooms. 
Goods forwarded by th<s line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand 
8t. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that -they 
leave Portland. 
Forfreightor pas'age applyto EMERY fc FOx7Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
B. B. CROMWELL t CO., No. 83 West Street, 
New York. 
BSd.6.. 1868.tVl.'dtf 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
sjkfefos The.well-known favorite Clyde-built -f^yhafelron steamers of the Ahohob Lieu-of 
SL-.Ui.Ulpb,'‘lilBEBKl A," ''CALBDOH1A," ‘BRITAN- 
*ia” and ''DmitedK iebdoh," are intended to aail 
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow -. 
Tkoar steamers were built specially:or the Atlan- 
tic trad., are divided into water and air-tight com- 
nartmer ta, and are fitted up In every respect to In- 
sure the gaiety, oora'SBt and coetc pierce of passen- 
gers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies each 
ship. 1 hsprov slont will be properly cooked, end 
served in unlimited qnantitiee. 
Bate* of Passage. 
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast, 
Londonderry, fe: 
Cabins, 966 and 950; Intermediate, 86; steerage, 
9%; payable tn gold or its equivalent. 
Those who wish to mod for ihoir irirnds ean buy 
tiotets at these rate) trrmthe Agents. 
FRANC18 MACDONALD fc CO., 
Ian9d4m * Rowling Green. New York. 
Whit a Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PU 5 WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-mr ars’ Red f j 1 1 
Lead, etc. > 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and. Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
TRKA8TTRY RRPARTMENT, ) Office qf Comptroller ofthe Currency. > 
Washington, Mareh lith, 1866. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the under signed, it has been made to appear 
that ■•The S'cond A ationa1 Sank qf Portland/’ id 
the City oi Portland "in the County ot Cumberland, 
and Ht«te of Maine, has been duly organized under 
and according to the requirements ofthe AotofCon- 
gress entitled -‘An Act to t reside a National Cur- 
rency, secured bv a pledge of United Sta'es Bonds, 
ami to provide ter the circuls'ioo and redemption 
thereof," approved Jane 8,1861, end has complied 
with all the provisions of said Aet required to be 
ewapHed with before commencing the business of 
Bsnaiugundersaid Act: 
The offiee of Comptroller erf the Currency being 
vacant, now, ther. lore. I, Samuel T. Howard, Dep- 
uty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby oertily 
that ‘'TheSecond National Bank of Portland,” in 
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
and Slate of Maine, is authorised to oommenee the 
business of Banting under the Act aforesaid. 
Id testimony whereof.; witness my hand and seal 
ol office this eleventh day of March. 1866 
[L. 8.] SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
No. 878. Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency. mchl3d2m 
..■ ..__5 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have thi‘ day formed a co-part- nership under the firm oft.VMAU.8oHA Tobbt, 
for tbe purpose ot carrying on the 8hlp Chanolery 
and general C mmission business, at the rid stand 
here'ofore occupied by Lyman f Marrett, 116 Cam- 
mercial St. 
8. R. LYMAN, 
THOMAS R. LYMAN, 
ENJCH G. TOBKY. 
Mareh 28th. anlldlm 
Fire Brioks, 
KRElSCHER’S Celebrated New York Fre Cricks, equa s, if not superior in quality to any 
manufactured In Europe. 
A stock on band of all ahapos and sizes, such as Common No. 1 Brisks, Soap Brioks, 
Common No. 2 Bricks, Pier Bricks, 
Arch Bricks, Split Brinks. 
Wedge Bricks, Bull-head Brioks, 
Stove Brioks, Key Brioks. 
Cupola Briok-, Furaooe Brioks. 
Also, Piro Mortar and Clay. 
For sale by 
AUG'S E STEVENS A Co 
Manufacturers' Agents. 
mar27tf _Head of Wldgery's Wharf. 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors 1 
FRENCH and GEBMAM Mirror plates In fine Gold and Bltck Walnut Frsm-f, very low at 
FULLER * STEVENS, 
moMI __.47 Mddll Bt. 
removal. 
B. P. MIIjIjBTT 
Has removed from Long Wlisff to 
No. 3 ONION WHARF, 
Whers be will do a General Commission Business, 
and will contine to deal at wholesale in 
Flour, Corn. Gate, Feed, dec. 
Por tland, March ad, 1866. meh»dtf 
_M6D1CAL,. _ 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
BT THE 
EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATE! 
100 A, 187 Broadway, Hew York, 
OF 
Rosewood Pianos and Melodeons, 
Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches, 
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY, 
CONSISTING OF 
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Brace- 
lets^ Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava 
-i- and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens 
with Gold and Silver extension 
Hotderd, Sleeve Buttons, sets 
oi Studs, Vest and neck 
Chains, Plain and 
Chased Gold 
Rings, Ac. 
VALUED AT 
m 500,000. 
hii(HAniuii it Bide In toe fclowirg manner: 
CcriljUatf nam'ng each ar'iiie and its vatu* 
arkp aecd in uiiiD Mvif orjoa, which are wed 
mixed. Or c of ih*,e envelopes, contain g ih car 
phoate or w-tfer lor tome art 0 e, wi 1 to uc.ivered 
atcnroiBoa. or rent by mail co any address, witnoui 
regard to choice .on receivt f25 oenit. 
on r .reiving ho oeriidcate the purchaser will see 
what Artie e it draws, aeo tta value, and can then 
send O as DOLL aa aod leoeive the Artigii named, 
I or can ohoote any othe- one Article on enr list o. 
hsisme va.uo. 
t carPn’Od»eer»ofoor Blaus Bsvklophs may. 
Lt FOR Villi DOLLAR 
whlC'i (hey need not pay «-11 it la known what it 
drawn, and lu value. 
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases. 
THE EUREKA GIFT A8B00IATI0H 
would oall attention to ih* fact oi 1 a being the nr- 
Ikinal *nd Largest Uift A.voef ition in the one try 
The business o intinues to be cocduotsd In a fair and 
honortb'e manner, aud'a largo aod gr atiy Inareas- 
ing trade is proof that ear patron, appreciate this 
method of ootaining.lob and cl-g int gooes. 
During the past y.ar this A ai eolation baa sent a 
larie nnmbor of volaa lepr »ev to ail parts of the 
oouttry. Those who pafron’Xefta will r.eeive the 
Cull va:uc of their mousy, as no article on (nr lie* is 
worts, legs than OneDoJar, retail, and there are HO 
BLAirxr. 
ra. tie* desling with us may depend on having 
prompt ic.urn., and the Article diawn-will be im- 
mediately sent to any address by return mail or «z- 
preaa 
The following parties have reoently drawn valuable 
priaae f om the e meka Association, and have kindly 
allowed the use of their uam ■ :— 
Andrew Wii.cn, Cu.tim bonne. Philadelphia, 
Penn Oil Painting, ta'ue, #100; Jamis Hargrave., 
•21 Broadwav, New York,(hi Painting,value, *100; 
a F Jane*, Ba rett, Martball Co Lnx. Mflo- 
deon. WVrn; *200, Patiick J. Brines, Wat rbnrr. 
Ct.. bold Watch,value $I26;J. F. Shaw. 224 East 
24h 6t New Y erk, Plaucu value, SdbO, M s. C-a«. 
J. Nevis. Elmira, N. Y.. Tim", value, * 06; Mica 
Lucy Jaue»«v, Elmira. N. Y., Cluster Diamond 
ring val«e SBtO; Mrs. K. PeeKO; 0-. (iffy Hotel, 
NashvI le,Tend.. Mdodeon, value, SI2S; Oscar M. 
Allen, Co. B. U2d regt Jod. Vole. Nashville, Tenn 
Watoh, value, *85; Howland S. Patterson Co. D, 
10th Iowa Vet. Voia OH Painting, value, *100; Mra 
AkbyJ Parsons, Sp'iegdeid Mss., Melodro ■, val- 
ue, *i(0; JdtnesL. Dexter, C'tv Suivevor, Syraeua., 
N X .Void Watch, valStojteOi Mra Jams- Ely, 187 
Woo’teratro t; onr. Bleeft-r, stew York, Oil Paiui- 
Ing, rain*, *100j Mra J C. Cols*. Grand Rapid*, 
Michigan Silver Caat'r. va'ut, *10; Dr. J. B. Bin. 
olalr, No. 4 Main aerret, Uilia. N. Y,. Framed En- 
graving, mine, *26; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash 
ington, D. C., Oil Painting, vtluk *100. 
were we permuted, we dc aaa many names to 
the above list, bat many persons cbjeot to onr to 
domg, we therefore publish no utmes without per- 
mission. 
Letter* from various parties throughout the coun- 
try acknowledging the receipt of very valuable 
gilts, may be -*eea on file at our office. 
LIST OF ARTICLES 
TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
Without rqptrd to value, and not to -e paid torun- 
ttl you know what you will n oeive. bach. 
10 Elegant Best wood pianos 
worth from S2;0 40 to 600 00 
10 Melodeons, ltoeawood cases 126 0) to 260 00 
60 fine oil Painting a 26oOto 100 P0 
20:) FineSteel Engraving.,framed 12'0 to 26 00 
loO Hu.lg Boxes 12 0J to 46 00 
100 silver Ravolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 Ou 
1 0 Silver Fruit and Cite Baskets 16 0O to 86 00 
600 Stlk Silver Tea ft Table -noons )5 00 to 80 00 
100 Gold u» 'tine Case Watcht. 75 00 to 160(si 
160 Diamond Kings, 60 00 to 200 00 
260 Ladle.’ Gold W a tabes tO 00 to 86 00 
4«0 Si.ver Watches 2s ro to 60 00 
2,500 Vest and Neck Chain, 5 00 to 26 00 
2.000 Pair. Ear Bings, new styles. 1 60 to 8 00 
8,00) Gold Pensils aud Tooth Picks. I TO to 8 00 
8 000 Onyx, aud Amethyst Broo nos 4 00 to 10 0) 
8,00C Lava and Florentine Breeches 4 00 to 600 
•l 000 Masonic Has 4 00 to 8 60 
2, 01 Fine Gold Watch Keys 8 to to 6 6o 
8,000jChtidraw’s Armlet* 2 50 to 8 0u 
2,604 Sets of Bosom studs 1 60 to 6 00 
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons 2 50 to 10 iC 
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chased Bing. 1 O') to 6 00 
6.000 Stone Hetand Seal Bings 2 60 to 10 00 
6^Mi Lcokete all else*. 2<0to 7 0i 
10,000 Sets ot Ladles' Jswelry 8 00 to 20 Oh 
4 000 IVaTeh Chirms eaab, 8 00 to 5 60 
6 00(1 Go.d i’ena^bilver Ex Css-s 4'0to 6(0 
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Sotrl Pin 800 to 20 0t 
2 0 0 Ladies’ New St< Ip Belt Bn klra < #0 to 8 60 
2 0 0 Cha eia’ns and Guard Chain. 6 00 to 20 00 
1 000 Gold Thimbl s, 6 00 to 7 60 
2 000 Se’s Lades’Jet and GoU 10 00 to 24 00 
10.000 Gold Cross.* 1 64 to 8 60 
6 0i 0 Oral Band Bracelets 6 00 tn 20 An 
4.1.0 Cha ed Rraoe’et. 8 0) to JA 00 
2.000 Set. Ba'l.ka,drops, all oolora, 8 04 to 600 
6 00» Fine Uo>d Pens 2 00 to 360 
2 440 Ne v Style Jet ft Gold Esrdrrp.3 00 to 7 vQ 
2,030 u -id Pen. with Gold Jtouateu 
Ebony Holder 8 00 to 8 60 
8®-A chance to obtain any of the above 
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Seal- 
ed Envelope for 25 cl*. 
Fjv* Sailed F,nve < pee will ba pent for 91; Kievan 
ler 92; Thirty for *6; Sixty-live tor 910; One Hun- 
dreo lor 915. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
A fresh assortment of Certificate* for the artio'es 
enumerated above ate fairly mixed n tbt lr propor- 
tion on t' e 1st and 15th days ot each m nth so tbit 
all will have an equal shano> of obtaining a valuable 
pr're. 
Our patrons are desired to send U. ited States 
money when It Is eanren-eot. L-nc utters are un- 
necessary. Letters should be addressed to Our Bex, 
5705 Pw O®Tirf-eater safeiy. 
Orders for Saaied Knve epes must la every ease be 
sooempanied by tbe C s’i. with ha name of person 
sending, and To»-, County and Sta‘e nlilrtlv writ 
t:n< Let'era should be addressed to the Hanagers, 
as follows: 
Goodwin, Hunt dr Co., 
Rox 5708 Post Office, New York. 
April 20—dim* 
VIC^OJRY! 
THE 
Great Coamimptite R* medy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
1H TUB HID*. mCHT SWEATS HUMORS, 
Guikral Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers audSIng- 
ers are liable and 
aU other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
CONSUMPTION. 
The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that 
suflcrers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
prollered aid 
The class of diseases (Or which thp Syrup provides 
a curs is precisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order of medical skUl' The facts are tangi- 
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efii- 
eacy of the Syrup Incontrovertible 
Ihe undersigned, having experienced the benefi- 
cial effects of the ‘•Uarookah’s Syrup,” do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it to the attention of the Public 
as the best Medicine they over used. 
Rev J C Ingalls,Melrose,Mb 
M N1* bee lee Melrose * 
44 A F Herrick Lynn 44 
I 
“ JM Fbarne* Maden 44 
1 44 J W Billey Leomin t’r4‘ 
44 NPPhilbr’k Taunton44 
44 D»n’i Atkins tail b’ry44 
44 W U St tson Nant’ckt44 
44 IS 8 fc tubbs Lawrence 41 
“■ 1 Marcy Dedoara 14 
44 tteo W Winchester Fall 
Rhrer Ms. 
44 AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
n S A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms. 
44 W F Farrtogton New- 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Barrister Lud’owMs 
4 4 C R Uarding £ Sa.isbury 
Ms. 
44 ND Georgs Southbridge 
Ms. 
44 A F Bailey Newton Up* 
per Falls Ms. 
44 V A Loomis So Yarm’th 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney £ Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bosworth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John S Lay Lynn Ms. 
44 J L Uaniford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newburyport Ms 
Geo Childs Lyden 44 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 44 
RevKNewhall NGraham NH 
44 ▲ Kidder Unity 44 
44 N M Hailey Henniker 44 
44 NL Chase CBndia 44 
»• D W Barber Gilmanton 
N H 
«• B F Bowtea Manohwtn 
N H. 
"CM Barra Col.brook 
N U. 1 
"LB Knight W Durham 1 
Me. I 
" R II Stlnchfle’d Saco Me ] 
" J M Woodbury Newflold 
M.. 
Jugupta Ife 
^ Wm HStrout v» ilton '* Bwanton Kaoks Portland 
Me 
A Turner W Harpsweli 
" J Rice Lisbon Me. 
2 £ Hatch Solon h B Randall Lewiston " * T Hill W « aterrille ‘' w U Stevens Dlifield" 
wrs A P Lvrrsbee Bath John Lock. K p0 and Me. 
* WJUsni Brownvl'le1 RevS D Hi kins Cambridge Tt A Sevens Lincoln" 
M Adams Weston 
£ Clark Nortnfle.d ■■ J>W ard Derby 8 Quimby Newbury N Goodrich So Coving- 
ton Cc. 
" HZ?** Rockville Ct "88Cummings WThomp 
son tt 
J / J* Weeks Oneida Ct. LEDonham To! and* 
£ Rockwell 
£ “"C'wn Burnside" "GW Corttis Stafford 
T Spring, ct. J Beecher Birmimgbam 
** W McDonnal Providenc 
RI. 
1 G 8 Simmons Quaker 
Springs N T. 
H Harris Moot NT. 
L* Little Cllntonville" 
RHCowMasonvUto " * Wm Gluettk Son Troy" "LB Ford New Tork W Robertson Newark N J 
.. 
Henries Anspolis Md I T Goodoow Topeka lai " A webst rU 8 Army 
R<At White Georgetown DC 
5 Br®w“ Washington Beo A Bassett >• *• 
Dr S Ingalls C S Surgeon 
Some of the above named Cergym'n may hare chanc- 
ed their Paatotal charge tloee the publication of the 
abort. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND *1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. Searery,. 
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Mtlrote, Matt. 
W. F. Phillips A Co, and H. H. Hay. Wholesale 
Area I* Portsane, and told by Drugglct < and deal- 
est generally. aaobKeodCeosrdm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
C. P. KIMBALL'S 
PATJItIT 
JUMP-SEAT 0AEBIA9EI 
The attentl-n ot the public is respectlUly celled 
to my o i* Sttlb Patsmt joswiat Cabkiaob 
u UK for two or tour passenger*—inrented and 
natented by me. V 
/ hereby certify, that I hare used, the put season, 
the KtmbaU Jump-SvU Carriage, on wntch Mr. C. 
p Kimball obtained Letters patent on the 16th of 
Not. IBM I take great pttasare In saying to nil 
persons desiring a good, genteel aed serviceable 
Family Carriage. that. In my opinion, the Kimbsll 
Jump Seat hr surpu,es any thing ot the kind ever 
befjy invented—being very genteel in ttyle, es 
light and well adapted for one or two persons os any 
single Carriage, let roomy end comtortsbe ter four 
fuu grown persons—i« also one of the easiest riding 
Carnages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or four 
person-. The seats are so constructed that even * 
child can shift ihem. and so well proportioned and 
mode that they do not get ont of repair. 
1 alvise ad t r examine before paruhaelng any oth- 
er kin of Femily Vantage. 
Jacob McLelan. Mayor cf Portland, Me. 
Rev. Ale*. Burgess. 
C. H Adams, Landlord Prsble Boose, ** 
W. P. sse, of Chass Bros. A Co', 
W. T. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lamoarf, Angnsta, Me., 
U. M Sba v. Bangor aonse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. southard. Biohmona, Me 
£, C. Soule, Fre.port, Me., 
William Gore, •• 
George Thompson, Portsmonlh. N. H 
p. N. HUnchard, Yarmouto, Me., 
Wcherro Harding/ 
C u. Sonihara, Richmond, Me., 
W.O. urown Baocarsppa, 
A. D. Smith. Jr .Providence, B. 1. 
O. W Boh n»ou, New Yarn, 
UoH bleisdell, Pecri, Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, U £., 
Jam-s i'3o»boru,M 1> loronto. O. W., 
J. Rich'd Thompson’Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Pnees ss low asoan be afforded—being moobl •* 
than a Crrryal and tint little higher than a good Top 
Baggy—ah le tbev make e beautiful Top Baggy and 
peir ctly genteei CatTvell. 
Solo only by the Pa entee at Port’aod. Maine, 
acd by Kimball Boo taker, 1,0 mdbnry Street, 
Boston. 
All persons ere centienot egeinet making, selling 
or us ng the Carriage without hr.t securing the 
right to do so 
Fine engre leg* ol the carriage, cent by moil, with 
pnoe, on sop Icsiion lu 
C, P. KIMBALL, 
Mivnufao-turer aid Patentee, 
tpWdSm PaaBLB bt. Pobtlabd, Mb. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
FOR 
* 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and 
Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Gomp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORK- 
*pl7dta 
l Law JvTotioe. 
JAMES F. MILLEB, 
Oounie dor sad Attorney at Law 
OEF1CE, No. 4T Exchange Street, 
tplldlm Op»0*lte Ma chine*’ exchange. 
ALKXitaiK Tyler HiLYlUl Sawtu 
Late Dep’y P M Oen’lof Mo. 
TYLER & Si YER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 7 H. Second Street, 
ST. I OUIS. MO 
Prompt at tec Mad given to the p chase and sale of 
Flonr and Mereh'tuuxae (tenrrally * 
KBrKBbHOEA—Dwight Durker. "a^ker, St. Louis, 
M Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyl*r, Rice & 
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown k Sons, Portland, 
Me. aplfirtoa 
Mootoh Canvas, 
—VOX 8A1*X XT— 
JAMES T. PATTER A 00. 
Bath, Mo. 
4 BOLTS Superior Bteaohodl 
300,10 
-Ms** 800do Kxtr* Ail Longflax' htbrdeli. 
SOO dp Nary Vine J 
Delivered in Portland or In Mia. 
Bath. April20.1868. ipBdU 
TREASURY BEE ARTMET, ) 
Office of Comptrolbr of tut Currency, J 
Washington, April mb, 1868.) 
WHER* AS, by «Atl»f«o*ory evidence prevented to«be nnderrigoed.it hae been in id. re eppear 
that "The Merchants’? alional Beaut /Portland," 
in ths City of Portland, in tin County of Camber- 
land, end State ol Maine, baa been duly organized 
uod°randveoordinr to the requirement, of the Act 
ot Co.grce. en’ltled “An Aot to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge o United State* 
Horn*, and to provide for the otr-nUtton and re- 
demption thereof ’’ approved Jane 8, 1884. and ha* 
complied with gHiheprovialr n' ot >01(1 net'dqairad 
to bo complied with bef ire commencing the bail* 
ne*< of Ba king under raid Ac*: 
how. therefore, I. Freeman Clark Comolroiler of 
th. Currency, do hereby eerttf ih»t "Th* Mer- 
chant’t Rational Banks/Portland,” in the City of 
Fo-ilard,in<heCcantyi.f Otmberland. and He, to 
of M.lnv, ia authorized to commanee Ibe bu ll aea of 
Banking under the Aetafoiwraid. 
In e»tmony whereof, wirnau my hrrd and teal 
ol 'Sloe thia seventeen h day of April, 18C6 
[t. » ] F. CLARKE. 
Comptroller ol the (urreney. No 10t8._ _0022*12.1 
Coal and WooAJ 
TBE subscriber having purchased the Stock of Coal and Wood, and takes tbe stand recently 
oeony ied by Messrs. Sawyer if Whituep, bead of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
forms r patrons and the public generally, 'with a One assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Leeasl Mountain. 
John’s, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lerbeny, 
Together with the beet quality ol 
Cumberland Coal J 
A Superior Coal fur BlaeHmUhu. 
Also, Hard and Son Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the olty. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whit 
■By are reapectiUly invited to give ue a oali. 
RANDALL, MoA LUSTER ft CO. 
Portland. June IS. ISM.—dly 
E. HOWARD VOSE, Id. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Office next door to ''Gothim House.” 
mshaidlm* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned here this dev formed a oopart- nership under tbe name and style of 
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL, 
and have taken Store No. SI Commercial street for 
the pnrpoee of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
ALBKRT F. CdASE, CHAS.H.ROGKbSr sRECTO. HALL. 
Fortl.nd, March 20th,i885. mclriMlm I 
J. G. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
Wo. 87 middle St., 
Have received an Fegant Stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
aid woeld be pleased to fee their oil friends andlots 
ot w»w owes, to whom they will exeibit the new Good*. and manufacture such garments as mar ha 
ordered in a 
STYLE U N S l) E t J I l J I 
And at 
Prices as Low 
AS ANT OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FUENI8HING GOODS 
-nr- 
XMDLMSM VARIETY. 
moh2/d6w 
Private load action. 
AFEV more advanced porlli In Latin, Oreek or Hit hematics oan ha attended lo hy a gentleman who ean lnrntah the best of rethre»o“t as to obarae- 
ter and ablliiT. Address C. O. F, Box 103 Portland 
F. O, lor further particulars. apMdSw 
:2JJ5 MEDICAI,. 
Wi LAROOKAH'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 
FOB TBS COBB OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Uleers and Sores, Rheumatism, Fain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Affection* Palsy arising from 
tlie abuse orileroury or Lead. It Isa Tonis as well 
as AlternaUve, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus earing Dropsy and General DebilHty, tending 
to Consumption. It la n great protection from at- 
aeks that originate In change of climate, season and 
of lift. 
Dr. Larookah's Sarsaparilla Compound, has been 
so great n blessing in our (hmlly that we class It 
with Larookah’s rup, the beet article innsefbr 
: what It purports to do. The bYRCP, lathe opinion 
of my friends, saved my lire And Mrs belee, has 
been as greatly benefited by tbe use of the Sanaa- 
paaiLLa Conroosn. REV, N. t. BELEE. 
Malroae, Mam., Dae. 1st, 1«4. 
Melrose, Not. 21st. 1864. 
Dk La book ah:—I have been In the habit of pre- 
scribing Larookah’s t arsapsrllla Compound for two 
yean with tbe most Satisfactory remits. It will be 
fosad a remedy well adapted tooure Scrofula and 
ineipient Consumption. It purifies tbe Blood, di- 
verts humors from the longs tnd at the lame time 
aete sea sure and permanent Tonic. 
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native anTpuAying medi*.^^ 
X. 
PRICE *1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavery. 
JR. B. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
*r*yt Melrose, Mase. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips t Co., and H. H. Hay, 
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de ters in 
medicine. meh24,65eodt'eo*6ia 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODW.ES 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AID KOD1 OF TBBATXWT » 
The Acme of Perfection! 
TT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible A disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, 
lo-ever. 
It remove* all 'he wretched symptoms of this 
loa hsome malady, and averts consumption 
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and al- 
tords the most grateful relict 
tt alleviates more agony and silent entering than 
tongue oan tell. ainoJ 1 
li it noted jor curing the meet hopeless cases, 
that every known means filled in. 
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, ol the 
most obstinate and violent typts. 
Mo form of Catarrh of noise in the head can reeiet 
Its penetrating power 
Dr. Qoodate has note spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. H Is triumph i* complete. 
Dr. 'Qeodate’s Catabbh Kbmkdt is <» harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of .he hand 
Dr. tt. Qoodate it known throughout the country, 
as thesu’hor ol the onlv True Theory ot Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Rava- 
ges—Mode of 1 reaimeat—and Rapid Cure in ail its 
forms. 
Dr. Goodale’t Pamphlet on Catabbh should be 
read by every one. It oan be obtafned at onr near- 
est agency, or by sendtng a postage stamp to onr ol- 
OffloCs 
NORTON A Co., Sole Agent*. 7G Bleeeker street. 
New Vork. 
Price *1. gold by H. H. HAT. Junes 64-dIy 
Important to Females. 
/ DS. CHEESMAN’8 FILLS f The combination ol ingredient! in thee 
Fill! Is the resn't of a long and extensive practice 
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do 
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all 
irregularities, Painiml Meusti uatioES. removing all 
obs'<ructioii8. whether frem cold or otherwise, head- 
ache. pain In the rde tiaipi atkm of tin heat*, 
whites, ail nervous nffxjtions, hysterle*. flitigue, raja 
in tb<* back and limbs. 4 c disturbed sitep, which 
arise from interruption of nature. 
DB. (JHEESEMAFS FILLS 
was the oommet cemeut ul a naw «r» in the traei- 
meot of irrcgulai,tio and orsnuctims Which have 
consigned ,o msnv to a nBBATTrnn obatb No fe- 
male can enjoy good health unless shs is regular, and 
whenewer an obsiinctiun tak s place the g.ncrsl 
he.lth bfg'as t" decl’ns. ‘1hs>* Pills torn the rises! 
preparation ever put forward with IMMBDIafK 
and PASSIST-NT bUCCKSS DON'T B« DE- 
CEIT*!**. Take this advertisement to your Drug- 
gist. and tell him that you wawt the nMSTand most 
reliable female medicine in the world. .which is com- 
prised in these bibs. 
DB. OHEESEMAK’S FILLS 
btv. been a St'ndird Remedy for over thirty years, 
and at* th. most ffsctnal ooe ever known for all com- 
plaint* pecnlfnr to Pesoales., Te ell elaeree thy arw 
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodienireg- 
ularity lhey ere known to thousands, who bare 
used n.m at different periods, threugkomt the conn- 
try having the sanction of some of the most eminent 
Physiolstr* in America. 
Bxp'icit di-eetiOBs. stating when they should not 
bo nsed, with eaoh B x-tle price Oredolar per 
Box; er « Boxes for », oontaiuing from <0 to. «0 
Pills sent by mill, promptly, secure Irom 
observation, hr remitting te the Proprietors. / 
SOLD BT DBCOOiere OISIBALLT. J 
HUTCHINGS A HILLTBB, Proprietor.,^ 
81 CsdarSt., Hew Tork._»^^^ 
marffSdSm A wit 
SUFFOLK 1 OIL CREElT 
PETROLEUM CO. 
OF BOSTON. 
$850,000, Capital Stock. 
100,000, Shares. 
$50,000, Reserved Working Capital. 
*8 ,50 par value and Subscription 
Price. 
Vo Personal Liability or Futn» As- 
sessments. 
PRESIDENT, 
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston. 
TREASURER, 
LEVI H. STRAW of Boston., 
DIRECTORS, 
JOHN 3. BARRY, of Boston. 
SAMUEL JOHNSON, or Charlestown. 
J: S. SHAILER. of Rozbury, 
Y. J. ME3S1NOER, of Canton, 
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston, 
A. W. ADAM8, ol Rozbury, 
S. F. TILSON, of Titusville. 
The properties ofthliCompany oons!stofM8 sores, 
principally owned In Fee Simple, of tha moat deslra- 
bloOil Linda, aitnated mostly on Oil Creek, Pena., 
upon which there are three Welle now doara, capa- 
ble of prodnolng from 100 to 1000 barrels per dey 
when completed, as they are located so near the 
great prodnolng InteleeU of the Empire, AobU, 
Sherman, and Drake wens, on this noted creek.— 
Ms Company offer inducements leldom met with.— 
The capital (took ia to y small far the amount of val- 
uable oil lauds the company pcaseiaea. Three en- 
gines ere alreidy at the walla Our Agant at Titus- 
ville writes us that (ha wellea the IMcEUuuy Harm 
has commenced Sowing, which places this Compa- 
ny beyond adoubtotiucecm. Ihe Officers of this 
Company, In placing tMa property before the Hew 
England pubtlo, have full confidence that no proper- 
ties jet cffjred are superior, or any out of which 
larger and more certain dividends may at once be 
ex ec'ed. Mepe and (tail information given on ap- 
pliration to t a Treasurer. SuDaorlptions received 
b J03. W. DAVIS, Banker. Ho 26 8tato it re* 
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPAHT, Ho. 47 
Consuls Stabxt, Bobtoz. 
LEVI H. STRAW, Treas’r. 
mohlSoodim 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AKD 
Traveling Sags 1 
Menu tortured end for eelt 
WHOLESALE mud RETAIL. 
DURAN a BRACKETT. 
VO. 185 XXDDU STEEET. 
All order. In the oily or from the oeuntry prompt- 
ly tiled. MpWdU 
_PETROLEUM. 
THI 
B O s T O N 
* 
AID 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP Y, 
—OF— 
* 
Boston, Mass. 
% 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
20,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Each, 
waicuia par valor.] 
OFFIOEES: 
President. 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Moss. 
Trots sot rer, 
GEOKGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. it WeshisftoB 8trott. 
DlresMM, 
WmA.UK Convenes, 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 1<1 Pearl at, Boston. 
B. V. Blows, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston. 
1 1'. nil! 
Jon A. Good win, Lowell. 
Sara Wilmastb, Boston. 
William A. PwTiraT, 
Of Best. Foster A Co., Chicago, 111. 
Altuus Gat, lfaneheater. It- H. 
Jon C. Yotnro, Manchester, H. H. 
Jon Fsdikbxs.MSI Court street Boston. 
J. Q. A. Sakqsxt, Manchester, 
M. Pacer, Manchester, V. H. 
BAKtrxL CaAax, Manchester, H. H. 
The property of this Company Is located on ‘Coal 
Ran Creek,” In Meigs county. State ef Okie, about 
tea miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
Sts as es ef land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked la the vicinity, some ef which 
are paying handsome dividends. This aompanv pro- 
pose to commence operations at ease, and entertain 
ae doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
e(foere of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
tbat the afiUrt will be eondueted la a manner to se- 
cure the confidence or those who arc disposed to la 
vest In It. 
Tbs tract of land adjoining tha property of this 
company has passed into the hands ef capitalists, 
Who have scat out an experienced superintendent to 
commence operations and their first order for ma- 
chinery was filf.OOO. Our property has beau exam- 
ined under Instructions from Or. A. A. Hayes, State 
A seayer ef Massachusetts, who pronounoes the coal, 
whleh is in abundance, to be of the beet quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the location and position at tha proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
I of oil. Most ootnpanies have to pay very high pri- 
ses for their ooal, all of which ws save; oil ean be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
cost nos exossding lew cent* per gallon audit ip pro- 
posed to commence the manufacture in connection 
with the einkiug ef wells One dollar will boy a 
bare of this stock, whleh la the par value, and all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by miss of 
oil, land, or produets of any kind, are to bo divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, essoon as all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
oourss for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, wkteh le usually 
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every 
etockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which if entirely honorable, 
and la all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to aay in '.he market, and will 
consist of the following described articles-.— 
•5000 to pure hues s Hops* in Boston or vicinity. 
MOQO in U S. $-10 Bowse, Csrtifioatee of S500 esoh. 
•6000 in Diahohd Rinse, In value from >16 to MW 
etch. 
•5000 ta Diahohd Pise, la value from 936 to WOO 
each. 
•6000 in Uold Watches, from (26 to the Unequal- 
itjr Frodsham, worth 0500. 
•50001a fin.vsr Watchss, from Sit to >60. 
•5000 in Fnnmi, la Sets. 
86000 in OAnrafU.eaeh one to be worth 8100. 
86000 in Plan* F OKTKS, from 8260 to e Grand Piano 
at 8000. 
86060 In solid SiLvna Tna Srooae, from 810 to 818 
per Set. 
•6000in Lanina’ Fone, in Sets from 860 to an Amer- 
lean Sable For Cape at 8600. 
86000 in Ladles’ Black Silk, orFaeey Silk Dresses, 
at frem 860 to 876 eaeh. 
•6000 ia-Genta’ Pu l Salta of Clotkiho, at from 8(0 
to 876eaoh. 
86000 In Gents’ Dram Ham, at 810 eaeh. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Dreaa Bats, at 820 each. 
•6000 in Ladles’ Straw Bosnrs, at 810 eaeh. 
8(008 In whole pleeee of Bleached Cotton Cloth. 
•6000 in Ladles’ beet quality Kid Bmvb. 
•6000 in Marseilles Quilts. 
•6000 in beat quality Blahckts 
u!r..;i r-i-iQ : ,! 
86000 in Phelaa A Collender’s Billiakd Usui. 
86000 in bbla of Flock. 
86000 in tons of Coal. 
81000 In eordaoi Wood. 
86000 In handles of pare Correa. 
86000 in bandies of trst rate quality of Torn. 
•6000 in bundles Of Susan. 
86600 in different qualities Ladies’ Boots. 
•6000 in Gents’ Dreaa Boors, at 810 per pair. 
86000 in Slander#Authors’ Books 
86000 in Seta Karras and Foams. 
86000 in different Snwnro Mach mm*. ecch as Cro- 
rer fc Baker’s, Wheeler p Wilson’s, Sins* 
era’s, and others. 
I *6000 in White Liana. 
*6000 in Bo/e’ CAP* and Girls’ Hats. 
•6000 In Ladles' Sewing Booking CWAins. 
*6000 in Clocks of different dlnds. 
*6000 la BiLTjt* Flatxs Wake. 
WOW la Ladies’s G -te Biaos. 
•6000 In John B. Baker’s, and other’s first class 
Buoot Ha was is, SIX. 
WOW In Open and Top Baggy Trotting Wagons. 
tr All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing si for task Khar* of Stoek, with 36 ots. addiuon- 
•1 to pay far Internal Berenae Stamp. Certificates 
ot 6, 10,10, or any number of shares only require n 
36 ten stamp. 
Agents Wanted la every city end l*®wn in New 
England. 
GEORGE F. BAKER, 
tbkasgbkb, 
»«. 46 WukiBfftoa Btrodkt, Poston. 
MEDICAL. 
DJI. POLAND'S 
WHITE PIJfE COMPOUND, 
The Great Popular Kenedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness. 8 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures Gravel, 
And all Kidney Diseases J 
THEREhav« bwi min .ever# oue. In Horton ud. Tfarfty cnrtd by the Whit, Pin, Com- 
pound, which can be rvleired to, and bmiaieaeoi 
oss. ■ of Kidney compla nt., cured entirety by inking the W bite Fine Compound, having been reported 
by druggists. 
Among nil the popular modioloos off rvd for vale, 
no ono teems to hare gained laror line the White Fine Compound. I his Ueeicine HI dr t made aa 
1®1I •* tne spring 01 1846, aud Ihtn merely icr one 
•naivldual, who was affected with an infl.nunkiion 
•itna throat. A cure t>a» cdtcteU by it. Ibis 1st. auoed ottwrs to apply for the time remedy, and **• aslng h received a great otni 1 ne ar- 
ol’lc'wte "-k”’ Ttnt ,llhout » name u., nmember 
mnLntf c*11#d Wh'U Compound. Haring that onth It wu advertised lor the drat 
‘f.!!68- *■•»«**■». who purchas'd J 0O*,h' w“ only cared of tbe l£La-*aL*°Z k‘dne, oompiuiut, of ten ruin mdaraiM. lhta b#,D* ,rn*r • cisco eery, the wee mentioned to wsmilkiui lihytiomn, who replied, in substxuce tunt, tne bar* ot «ute 
pine WmM one uf tne Dost diuretiue known, provid a 
its astnugunoy could be Cuuuiciarieu. 11 Uuj o»h r 
articles entering into the comptuud wouid fleet 
this, a lortuoe was in the meuiciue. 1 ue fortune has 
not jret been reached, bat ths hnudieds ofsBure* ei- 
footed uy t* e ccmpi.uua, in toe m« nt aggravated 
ossss oi Rjduey aisen-es, including o%*bxt«s preve it to oe * wonoeriul medicine tor such Jliut nt*. A 
isrg-j number ©i physicians now employ ft.er recom- 
mend it or such use. 
But while the White Pine Compound is so usrftil in 
Kkioey inflnmation, it is also a wouderfu tor*. It* in ail 
throat and lung diseases. It so qui.kiy aud sooth og 
a lays ludamatkm, that hoarseness and for* ness ace rw> 
utovad as if by magic. Numerous cases have beau report- ed to the originator, where relief In very severe cases has 
been experienced in oue hour and a cure effected in 
twenty-four hours. 
liMim is k very natural reason for this. The bark, ai d 
even the leaves, or 'needles,” of White Bine coat*, a 
eminent medicinal qua. itte-. The India us *mp oyed ti.e berk ef W hite Bine in treating uiseaeas long before ti.e settlement of America by Kuropeens. One instance son- 
firming this may here be g ven. 
dames Cartier, a bo d french mariner, as early as 1634, ailed along the northern coast of North Aumtk-m, sou 
was the first among disooverers to enter the River ct. 
Lawrence. On bis return down the river. he found h 
men sadly affiioUd and disabled by what sailors call ti e 
sourvey. 1U ravages were fetal, and the survivors wvie 
scarcely able to bury the dead dome of the lmliai a 
along the shore wtrs likewise attacked by the same dtf- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. Re 
therefore earnest y enquired about their mode or treat- 
ment, aud they pointed out to him a tree, the bark ai d 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and bail the grand 
cation of swing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly 
Improving. This trw was the White Bias. 
▲ wash ef the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly 
useful in reducing indamation and meansing old sore*. 
Ia fine, the virtue* of W hit* Bln* Berk ale known every- 
where, and this, doubtless is oue grand reason wby tbe 
White Pine Compound waa so favorably received at the 
first. 
fhn part yaar has given a gnat opportunity to ten. tb« 
virtues of tho Whits Moo coinpouud. it h.a be»u ui 
unusual tint# tor folds aud loughs, »nd vary larvo 
quantitioi of tho White P.no Oompouud horobeenoo.d 
»nd naod with tho happiaot olhcte It spoaka watt lor itao 
Modkliio. that tho paopla Urtng wturo it lo prepared 
on high In its praloo. 
TB ST1 BiuH IAU. 
A vory largo nunbw at important teotlmonhls hero 
already boon nceivod from 1‘hyslciauo, Cle.gyu.en. 
Aposhotarloa, and, Indeed, from all cluaro in aoctety. 
■peaking ia tho moot nattering term# of the White Hue 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfield Vt. says: 
“l find the White Pine ompound to be very efficacious 
not oniy in cooghs and other pulmonic affections, but 
also in affections of the kidneys, debLity of the stomach 
and other kindred organs.” 
Rev J, K. Chase of ftnmney, N H., writes: 
“I have for year* regarded your VV hite Bins Com pound 
as an invaluable remedy, i can truly say 1 regard it as 
even more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have 
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm- 
ingly.” 
lion. P. H. Sweatier of South Reading, writes: 
"Having long kuuwn something of the valaabte medi- 
cinal properties of the White Blue, 1 was prepaied, on 
seeing an advertisement or your White Bine Compound, 
Jo give the medicine a trial. It has been used by mem- 
bers of my femily, for several year*, for eoidsaud coughs, 
and in tome oases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results. Several of our friends have also r* 
oeived much benefit from tbe Compound. W* intend to 
keep it aiwaqrs on hand.” 
Rev. a. D. Hog* of West Randolph, Vt., wno is n 
physician, says; 
"I find it (thsCompound) an sxoellent medicine in 
kidney diseases.” 
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Port Tiilinghast: 
"The * hit* l ine Compound effected a cure where a 
fellow was considered in a critical consump ion by ail 
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men lu 
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of it. in colds or coughs, men leave tbs cars of tbe 
surgeon, where treatment esn h* had for nothing, and 
try the Whit* Pin* Compound.” 
OOL- GOULD, 
Formerly Major of ua« .ou. M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in n letter to 8. Dean, K*q., of Mom-ham, 
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite Pi e Uvea 
pound, and expresses a wish th*»u »i«ht u. ®..u m 
the soldiers, us upiaioA ubewdoa personal knowl- 
to.a**. arm yet been mad* by the proprietor to 
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased by fi fends of soldiers, tesend in packtges, aed 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J. HOYT. 
Bradford, N H Sept, 1860. 
Dr. Poland.—In the fit lof 1867, I took a wry vio- 
lent cold which brought on a wry severe cough, pain in 
Mile and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very bad Iy 
afflicted with that troublesome disease the k.tmg 
Ctm plaint. For the three years past 1 have been very 
much troubled with my tbroat and lungs, choking up 
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough afer 
raising blood; 1 felt that my tune here must be snort un- 
less 1 soon got relief, In the spriug 1 was induced to try 
your While Pine t ompound, though my faith la it wm 
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 bad Ukeu two 
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so, 
and 1 coaid rest uighu without choking up and raising so 
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feehug 
like a wel man. 
1 would add, that my fetter's femily is inclined to con- 
sumption, my fetter, mother, and two sisters having died 
of it. 
FBOM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
Baa droid, N. R.. July, I860. 
Dr Poland —I ted been aiiicteu with Kiduey Com- 
plaint for a long time, and baa a bed cough of ten years 
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent 
ly. No one of my aequain anccs expected 1 won d g«t 
my health again. But i«eo6 ttlte of your White Pine 
Compou 4 have cured me of both the oough and kidtt y 
oompiainta. 
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was 
so badly afflicted with a oough that she eat up ouly k*i<( 
enough to have ter bed made, and «• all thought she was 
going In a quick consumption. 8he t -ok only one bottle 
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just *e 
well now as ever she waa. 
FROM B.F. AIKEN. 
Goffstown, March 14,1860 
D*. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of 
your kite rime Compound. Yon wiiJ remember h w 
feeble I was at the time i called on you in July last. My 
chief complaint waa tnjlamatton qf the kidney t. In 
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dree J- 
fully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the 
White Pine Compound, and before 1 ted token te<- 
thixds of the contents of one bottle, my pain bad all k it 
me Though I have been afflicted with that ootnp aint a 
long time, 1 have not ted n return of it sines, and teie 
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th. 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR D1ABETKJ. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of lew, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in 
tervals, from what at Brs* was called kidney comptaii ts, 
but a year ago last December sick, and my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The 
K-oetradoo ef my system was so great, and of so ng continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that i could possibly live through 
the spring- The same waa my own opinion 
Near the last of March. 1869, being well acquainted 
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt Inclined to test the value of 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly 
reccommended for inflamaifon of the kidneys. A bottle 
of it was procured, and immediately af er cowmen- ing its 
use 1 began to amend My strength gradually returned, 
the severe pains subsided, and in the fell a was able to 
attend to considerable business I Lelieve Dr. Poland* 
WhitcJflne Compound, under God, has been the means ef 
my recovery thus far 
To my that I ever expect to have perfect health again. 
Is out of the question at my a e, (84 ) But thi > 1 will 
my, that while 1 use the Compound, my health Is very 
comfortable When I have relinquished Its use, the severe 
pains h«ve returned, and ail the disagreeable s rap toms 
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound 
has produced immediate relief 
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bottles In 
a word, let meseV to all afflicted with similar complaint* 
to mine, try Dr. Peland’s White Pine Compound. 
ASA GOOD HUB. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length ia 
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, hut is a 
highly approved medicine Dr J W. Poland, the In- 
ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him. a 
confidence which he enjoyed while abort g usefully ma- 
ny years as a Baptist minister. Ills experience as a 
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued In hia 
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and rjeo'or. 
The Hditor of the Manchester JUaUp and Weekly 
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writs* of the 
Compound: 
“Th* White Pine Compound is adv**tlsed at much 
length In our columns, and we are happy to learn thak 
the demand for I. to lucres* og beyond all previoa* ex 
pectation* It Is the very best medicine tor coughs and 
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used 
ft will ever be without It. We speak from oer own knowl- 
edge that it to sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sum. 
The greatest inventions com* by accident, and it Is sin 
gular that the Whit* Pine Compound m d* for Cold* and 
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remsdy far -*d- 
ney difficulties knotou But so it is. W* cannot doa* 
it, so many testimoi ,a)i com# to o* from Weil-knosn 
man. Besides, the ohs «ct*r of Dr Fo and Is such, that 
we know that he wt I not countenance what is wrong. 
For years a Baptist c!ergy®M'»tudyin* medicine to find 
remed.es forhto aliments, with a delicate consumptive 
look standing with one foot upon the gram, he mu,Is the 
discovery which has saved himself and called out from 
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonial* p<>nlble. 
We have known Dr. Poland tor years, and ns er knew a 
mnre conscientious, honest, upright man. and ar* g ad to 
■cate that we believe whatever he says about his White 
Pine Compound.” 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., I’r j;ii Ur 
Wt lib. m.Dufbctand In fbtun st th. 
HIV ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
No. 106 Hanover Sfrtef, lotion 
L'nd.r th. mpmUoi of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
OB BWETT will tMend to th. bull— d.portm ttt. 
to whom All ordon <houM ko oddr—od. 
Bold by wholMAl, and i»—il drAl«r« hi wdldm 
elsewhem 
H. H. HAT, WHOLESALE AGENT BOB PORTLAND. 
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